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Canadian Representative at Front Relates Story of Heroic Defence of 
SL Boi Positions, in Which Members of New Brunswick Battalion 
and Neva Scotians Played a Prominent Part—Tells Hew Lieutenant 
Mewatt, North Shore Officer,, Was Wounded.

TOWN FRENCH DRIVE HUNS 
FROM TRENCH NEAR 

DEAD MAN’S HILL

Ml BODY OF; 
REBELS HÉ 

SURRENDERED
FIE J

w us! millceeded In securing articles at ldentlfl- 
catlon from their bodies. Private L. O. 
Blenlchom, another student from Can
ning, N. 8-, volunteered to carry mes- 
saihiB between exposed positions. In 
one Instance he travelled over half, a 
mile under Intense Are, the trip taking

_ ,, „ , „ „ __ , two hours to perform. Private J. T..
Canadian General Headquarters in three sides was soon directed on the Thompson, of Granby, Que., was badly 

franco, via London, April 30— During small party, but the sergeant succeed- wounded while carrying à despatch 
ha week the main efforts of the ene- M In withdrawing the gun to a point Realising that he could not reach his 
my on the Canadian front were onioe where It could be cleaned and again destination, he scorned to take cover 
again centered on our St. Eloi posl- put into action. From the new poet- but turned back, In face of the enemy's 
tlon. For several days one of our tlon Are was once more directed on Are, and contrived to reach -his start- 
brigades held this section. It was au the enemy, checking his advance, but tag point, where he reported to his of- 
eventful experience for the men con- Anally the gun became so badly clog- Acer. Seeing Thompson return wound- 
corned. On the second night four ged that It could not be righted. A new ed, Private A. F. Angovino, Middle- 
separate bombing attacks were made gun was then secured and manned by boro, N. 8., immediately volunteered 
by the Germans on advanced posts of the remnants of the detachments un- to attempt the journey, and . came 
a Nova Scotia battalion. In each In- der Sergt. Naylor. On the following through the hostile fustiade unhurt 
stance the enemy was repulsed- by de- day this gun was also put out «of ac- For three nights In succession) Cor- 
tech meats under Lieutenants w. A. tlon, being repeatedly struck by shell poral H. Meredith was out Ave hours 

ICamoron and L. 8. Johnston. fragments and chocked with mud, at a stretch, under violent Are plac-
On the same night another of'our splashed onto it by exploding shells, tag wire entanglements 

under the command of Lleuten- While it was being cleans'd and re- Subsequent to 
C. Parrish, was heavily bom- paired the emplacement was convert- gade, the enemy 
witt, grenades. After daylight ed into a temporary dressing station several places.

|r German bombing party advanced for the wounded. Later the gun was eaults were also delivered on British 
against this position under cover of fired with good effect from an tmpro- positions with varying results On 
Itntenee artillery Are. When well clear vised shelter, but this position also our front the attach were 
•of tte trenches it was greeted with was struck by a shell and the gun by Intense bombardments.
£apid machine gun fire and- retired burled. Once again Sergt. Naylor sue. one brigade the enemy attacked an 
[hurriedly, leaving a number of dead reeled in repairing the weapon, advanced poet manned with a small 
>or'vouJ“ded onh lî® fleld\ . 4 Through four days and nights of garrison of one of our Montreal bat

on the next three nights further strenuous exertions Sergt. Naylor re- talions. Throui 
[bombing attacks were delivered by mained in the frbnt lines, working or the majority of
(the enemy, and beatqp off. A party repairing h!s gun. When eventually he came casualties, and the Germane 
*>f °ei7nan8 succeeding in getting into left to rejoin his unit he had with him were able to enter and seise the post, 
lone of the dteüsed trenches on the only two of his» original detachment, The alarm was given, and aided by 

* New Brunswick bdttalion. Private Anmdell and Lance Corporal information brought in by two wound- 
!« J,°n^5Un5 °„ Lieutenant Rose, and/both these men were so ex- ed men of the garrison, a counter-at-
[Mowatt and Privates Ramsey, Ken- hausted that they required medical tack was quickly organized. The ad- 
|nedy and Chatterton stumbled on treatment. vanned post was re-occupied by our
the enemy. Private Ramsey, who jn more recent fighting Captain H. men. The body of à German officer 2,97c 

,was leading as guide, was suddenly D. Kingston, dt a Montreal battalion, remained in. ourhands-. ..
WcxiTidg(T7n Hi* hMtif, refused At another pdtait one of our poets 

— - .. . , -, . „ *~ f to leave his post, and remained on was driven In by a bombing attack. A
MW> WnnOM b<*h duty with his unit. In the same bat- counter attack dislodged the enemy
ffeet, while another bomb hit Private talion Lance Corporal H. B. Gillespie and forced Mm back.
Konaedy In the cheat, but fortunate- several times carried messages to ad- 
W tailed to explode. Private Chatter- vauced points, and Lance Corporal 
ton, who alone of the patrol was uta Hobday established communication 
•wounded, returned to our line* to, with one of our listening posts under 
help. Sergt. Henderson started out vlolent flre. Privates J. B Gillard and 
I»1 ™ce wlth relnforcemento, when j E. while, stretcher bearers, tended 
ithe enemy retired and our wounded the lnjured with the greatest Indlf- 
•were brought in. Terence to personal danger. Private
Neither Nature Nor Enemy Fire Could Glll,ird was mortally wounded while 

Check Enthusiasm. *° employed. Lieut, E. J. Brooks, of a
Nova Scotia battalion, a clergyman 

Throughout its tour of Jhity in the before the war, held a crater with a 
front trenches this brigade was re- small party for 48 hours, and repulsed 
peatedly subjected to heavy bombard- two German attacks. At the end of 
ments both by day and night.* In j his tour of duty he went back over a 
spite of fierce retaliation by our artil
lery the German guns flung thousands 
of shells against the narrow frontage 
opposite, still further churning the 
soaking earth and adding to the diffi
culties of movements. Our military 
observers estimated that at one time 
t>4rman shells fell at the rate_of twen
ty-five rounds per minute. At night a 
succession of enemy flares dispersed 
the darkness, and hostile machine 
igjuns and rifles swept the ground be
tween the trenches. Nevertheless, 
neither nature nor the endmy flre 
could curb the enthusiadm of our men.
Trenches were dug, parapets raised, 
patrols sent out and many useful re
connaissances made. Two nights In 
succession Major J. A. Ross, of the 

JjVlotoria Rifles, left our trenches to 
■reconnoitre the enemy’s positions. On 

the first occasion he was accompan
ied by Lieut C. G. Greenahields, and 
on the second by Meut. Victor Duclos, 
of-his battalion. Lieut Greenahields, 
at the outbreak of war enlisted In the 
French Foreign Legioni, having secur
ed a transfer to this battalion. He 
was wounded last autumn, but rejoin
ed his unit on April 1st.

On another night an excellent recon
naissance was carried out by Lieut.
Duclos, acompanied by Lieut. Ross 
Robertson. Lieut. Chas. Dolphin took 
out patrols on three successive nights, 
securing useful, information as to the 
enemy’s dispositions. Separate recon
naissances by parties under Captain 
Stairs and Lieuts. Smith and McNeill, 
of a Nova Scotia battalion, yielded 
good results. Lance Corporal W. Hob 
day went out in front of our trenches, 
while a hostile attack was in progress 
In order to observe and report on the 
movements of the enemy. Lieut. S.
A. Vernon, intelligence officer of the 
Canadian corps, and Lient. A. L. Walk
er, of the brigade staff, made a close 
inspection of the enemy’s front posi
tions.

Ottawa, April SO—The heroic d «fence of the 8t. Eloi positions by 
One of the Canadian Infantry brigades is recorded In the weekly com
munique of the Canadian gtheral representative at the front The 
splendid pert ployed by a Neva Scotian battalion, and many Individual 
Instances of gallant and conspicuous service are given in the despatch, 

which follows:

Make Other Gains North of Cumieres — Mostly 
Artillery Work on Other Sections of front 
french Bring Down tight Enemy Aircraft.

Surrender of British at Kut-El- 
Amara Gum After Brave

Straggle.

Over 700 Sinn Feinners in 
Dublin are mede Prisoners.

'The French and Germans on sever
al sectors to the north-west of Verdun 
have been engaged in relatively heavy 
infantry fighting, with the results evi
dently in favor of the French. To 
the north of Le Mort Homme the 
French seized a German trench and 
captured flfty4hree prisoners, and to 
the north of Cumieres made a similar 
gain in which thirty prisoners were 

fVf-t " w— g* ii. s taken. Berlin days that strong French 
\JOOB were Werwhelmmgly attacks from Ijs Mort Homme to the

▲«•ira.» ikl. DJiLLL II northern part of the Caurette’e wood» Against them—British held were repulsed.
» r______ftfr.ra „ .. , On the remainder of the front, ax

on tnemy until all Hope of cept for small infantry attacks, not- 
O r £* a is la I ably in the Vosges mountains and inKeller • Arrival had Disap- the region of Laseigny, bombardments 

preceded alone have been in progress.
Opposite P*"*®”* - ' W . In fights In the air the French claim

that their aviators have brought down 
four Fokkers and four other German 
aeroplanes, while Berlin says that in 
a fight over Verdun a French ma 
chine was shot down.

Exoe-pt for an Austrian attack on 
Col Di Lana, which the Italians re
pulsed, only bombardments have tak 
en place on the Auetro-Itallan line.

In the region south of Lake Narocz 
a further success for the German 

t th» R

ported in the official statement issued 
by the war office this afternoon. In 
the Argonne a German aeroplane was 
forced to earth by French •machines 
and its two officers captured.

The text of the statement follows :
“In the region south of Lassigny 

the Germans last night, after a lively 
cannonade, made a small attack upon 
our positions near Hamel. The enemy, 
which had gained a foothold in an ele
ment of the trenches, was immediately 
ejected by our counterattack.

“On the left bank of the -Meuse 
there was a bombardment In the sec
tor of Avocourt and the region of Ba
ttes. At the closp of the day our 
troops seized a German trench north 
of Dead Man’s HRl and made 63 pris
oners, of whom one was an officer.

“On the left bank and la the Woevre 
there was Intermittent artillery aotiv-

HAD ESTABLISHED A
PROVINCIAL GOVTFOUGHT WHILE VESTIGE 

HOPE REMAINED.OF

Leaders, However, Have Sent 
Messages to Various Com», 
ties Ordering Rebels to 
Lay Down Arms.

Bostc, 
fcnt G. 
Ranted

tÿe relief of the brl- 
attacked our line in 

Simultaneously ae-

The backbone of the revolt In Datas 
lin has been broken, and the rebel. 
leaders there have sent messenger» to { 
various counties ordering the rebels ) 
to surrender, according to an official . 
statement issued in London.

w\ -
London, April 

official announce 
“After a reel, 

148 days and et* 
try and fortitaj 
memorable. G^ 
compelled by ip 
hltreupplies to si 

“Before doing 
guns and muntil 

The forces n

8.—/The fallowing 
ht was made: 
ice;1 protracted for 
cta| with a gallan- 
latjfVill be forever 
»W|6rtiend has been 
net exhaustion of

ity.shell fire or bombs 
e garrison soon be- “In the Vosges the enemy, during 

the nfght, attempted three coups in the 
main upon our trenches in Ban-De- 
Sapt, Tete De Faux and south of Lar- 
glzen, which were everywhere repulsed In Dublin the rebels are reported to 

be surrendering, freely, and already 4 
707 prisoner» haver been taken, among t 
them the Countess Markievicz. & not» t J
Ul ^ ut. ------lAb i." ■

with losses.
deslrwed his "Aviation: Ae Avtatik was forced to 

earth Intact In the (Bleame Valley

two officers who manned R were made 
prisoner.”

Berlin, April 30, via wireless to Say- 
vRlo—French attack» on the German 
positions on the eastern slope of Dead 
Man’s Hill and adjoining lines, inxthe 
region of Verdun were repulsed last 
night after tenacious fighting, says the 
official statement, Issued today at .the 
German army headquarters.

On the Russian front, the statement 
adds, four more Russian cannon 
captured and 83 -prisoners were taken 
last night by the German troops south 
of Norocz Lake.

the cap-
gun

la report- tore, fho w,-more to
ville street, which already had bee* 
badly damaged from the Liffey bridge Y 
to Henry street.

Cavalry, infantry and artillery have 
been sent to Enniscorthy, where the > 
rebels are still in contfol. A truce 
exists, however, while the rebel leader 
is on his way to Dublin to ascertain * 
the truth of the report that the Dub- j 
lin leaders have ordered a surrender.

Indian troopssnTtÛEÈl ed by Berlin. Petrograd says the 
fighting in this region has diminished 
In intensity. On the remainder of the 
nofthern Russian line there have been 
only artillery bombardments.

North of Mouravltz, in the Ikwa 
river region, the Austrians forced the 
Russians out of a trench, but later the 
Russians, in a qounter-attaok in which 
they inflicted heavy casualties, re
captured the trench and received the 
surrender of six hundred Magyar*., 
twenty-two of whom were officers. In 
the fighting the Russians admit the 
loss of four officers and one hundred

1and V»eir followers.”

Fighting Heavy All Through the 
Campaign.

Exceptionally heavy artillery fire 
was directed cm two old craters occu
pied by detachments of one of our 
Vancouver battalions. So Intense and 
prolonged was the bombardment that 
many of the garrison were killed; and 
few escaped injury. Parapets were 
smashed and trenches destroyed. 
Men, guns and rifles were buried, dug 
out and buried- again in the clammy 
mud. Soon there was no cover even 
for the wounded. When the bombard
ment ceased strong parties of Ger
mans advanced. Waist deep In njud, 
the few survivors of our garrison 
could offer little resistance. » Hardly 
one of their rifles could be got to fire; 
their machine guns, with one excep
tion, were buried; and even that gun 
was useless. The nearest crater to 
the enemy was on the right, with Its 
garrison commanded by Lieut. Biggs.

(Continuel on Page 2)

For some time after the Townshend 
expedition started out from the Per
sian Gulf it was steadily successful. It 
pushed up the Tigris and Euphrates 

^September of 1916, It defeat
ed the Turks decisively ta an encoun
ter at Kut-El-Amara, which later was 
to be the scene of the British su men. 
d®r; Then Ut® Invaders pushed on to 
within a few miles of Bagdad, their 
goal. They defeated Turks at cteel- 
phon, but later the Turks, reinforced, 
compelled them to retire hastily to 
Ku t-El-Amara.

The battle at Ctestphon 
the fiercest of the

j

Had Set Up a Provisional Government 1

The Turks in the vicinity of Diar 
bekr, Asiatic Turkey, took the offen
sive against the Russians, but were 
repulsed. •

In East Africa the British are con
tinuing their success against the Ger
mans, having taken near Kondoair- 
angi munitions convoys and a larg\> 

suitable for food.

Bulletin—Kingstown. Ireland, April 
30, via London, May 1, 1.30 a. m.—The ' 
proclamation issued by "provisional 1 
president” Pearce advising the sur
render of all the rebels, follows:

“In order to prevent the further 
slaughter of unarmed people, and in 
the hope of saving the lives of our > 
followers, who are surrounded and 
hopelessly outnumbered, the members ' 
of the provisional government at head
quarters have agreed to unconditional
ly surrender, and the commanders of 
all the units of the republican forces \ 
will order their followers to lay down 
their arms.

Athena Government Admlte It le 
Powerless

Athens, via London, April 30.—Re
plying to the protest from Berlin 
against the transportation of Serbian 
soldiers over Greek railways, the 
Greek government has informed Ger
many, says the Journal! D’Athens, that 
the cabinet recognized such an act 
would be a violation of neutrality.

This action, the newspaper adds, fol
lowed a declaration from Germany {hat 
in the event of such transportation 
German aeroplanes would be obliged 
to bombard the railways and transport 
trains

zone swept by the enemy’» fire and 
assisted in the evacuation of wounded 
men. In the same regiment Lieut. P. 
V. Holder, a student from Lunenburg, 
N. S., the youngest subaltern in his 
battalion, went out beyond the parapet 
of g detached poet and shot two Ger
mans. I,ater, under heavy fire, he sue.

was one of 
many hard strug

gles in which the expeditionary force 
was engaged. The Britiah were said 
to have been out-numbered six times 
by the Ottoman troops. Pour times Inumher of cattle 
Gen. Townshend rallied this men and 
led them in their charges. Hardly
lee» desperate a venture was the re- Paris, April 80.—Capture of a Ger- 
treat to Kut-El-Amara which, accoixi- man trench north of Dead Man’s Hfil, 
lngly was accomplished, was hailed in with 63 .prisoners, the ejection of the 
England as a remarkable achieve-1 Germans from trenches they had' taken 
ment. Not only did Gen. Townshend south of Lassingy, and the repulse of 
waid off the pursuing Turks with German assaults in the Vteges, are re- 
comparatively small losses, but he 
succeeded In taking with him all his 
wounded.

A few weeks after, when it became 
evident that the

French Capture German Trench.

Moonssrs mm
FROM DIE eon DEMANDED (Signed) “PEARCE.”

Over 700 Prisoners Taken.
Kihgstown, Ireland, via London, May 

L—The main body of the Sinn Fein- 
ere in Dublin surrendered during the • 
course of the day.

There was, however, considerable 
fighting throughout Sunday in Dublin j 
and the suburbs. It was especially 
severe at Ball's bridge, outside Dublin. ; 
The rebels In the College of Surgeons ) 
surrendered this morning. One of the ; 
prisoners taken here was the Countess 
Markievicz.

Nationalists Stand by Authorities
London, April 29.—John Redmond, 

leader of the Irish Nationalists, -has 1 
placed himself absolutely at the dis*1

SINK HI SHIPS COL HIM 
■lit FOOD SKIS HE IKIED 

TO EICUIO

:

army at KutrEl- 
Amara would be unable to fight Its 
way out, a relief expedition was des
patched.

This force encounteredLETTER FROM PREMIER CLARKE CALLS ON MR. 
MORR1SSY TO RESIGN PORTFOLIO—GIVES Pa
tent Reasons why his retirement is de
sirable.

compara
tively little opposition In the early 
stages of the march up the river, but 
as it drew nearer Kut-El-Amara It was 
opposed by formidable bodies of 
Turkô, who were massed on both sides 
of the Tigris, below ti^e invested

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., April 30—Hon.

John Morrissy’e resignation as Min
ister of PubUg Works of New Bruns
wick has been demanded „by Premier 
Clarke. Following the close erf the 
session) of legislature a letter was 
sent to Hon. Mr. Morrissy, on Satur
day afternoon, demanding that he 
tender his resignation as a member of 
the government The letter was writ
ten by Hon. Mr. Clarke and set forth 
some of the reasons why Hon. Mr.
Morrissy's retirement Is demanded.
One reason given was that in the 
case <rf the Moncton bridge the re
commendation of chief engineer ot, the ference with E. 8. Carter, opposition 
department had beep disregarded and organiser, with whom during that 
the contract had been awarded to period during which the breach be- 
the Foundations Ltd., who were not tween himself and the government has 
the lowest tenderer. Another reason been,gradually widening he has often 
set forth was that the minister had consulted and oh Saturday evening 
disregarded the decision of executive copies of the letter which Mr. Morris- 
council that H. M. Blair, since dis- sy had received from the Premier were 
missed, be suspended from the office being shown in opposition 
of secretary of the board of works about the city.
during the investigation of the Colby At 6.30 p. m. on Satunlay Mr. Mor- 
charges. rtssy left by I. C. R. for Newcastle

The decision' to call upon Mr. Mor- after telling his friends that he would 
rissy to resign did not come as a sur- be back here the first of the week to 
prise to persons who (have followed clean up the work of his department 
events at all closely; In fact it was and resign. All members of the gov- 
expected that he would voluntarily erhment have also gone to their homes 
resign when the gravity of conditions 
of affairs in his department was re

vealed by the report of Commissioner 
Teed, but Mr. Morrissy evidently de
cided to play the game differently and 
to force the premier to make a move, 
although when he came back to Fred- 
erictom from spending Easter at -his 
home in Newcastle he announced that 
a ticket had been formed composed 
of himself, James Robinson, ex-M. P„ 
W. B. Snowball and Hubert Sinclair 
to run In Northumberland In the next 
election.

After Mr. Morrissy received the let
ter from Premier Clarke demanding 
his resignation he was quickly In con-

Several striking victories for the 
relief force were announced, but their 
last efforts have been countered by 
the Turks so successfully that the ad- 

0*P®d The Turks, 
e, pushed back the 
sd large losses on

Dutch Steamer Captain Says 
Submarine Commander told 
Him Nationality will Make 
No Difference.

When He Secured $300,000 
War Orders from French 
Government for Colt Arm» 
Company.

posai of the authorities and is in con
stant touch with them. He has in* 
structed Nationalist supporters la all 
parts of Ireland to hold themselves 
at the disposal of the military authori
ties. In many places besides Dublin 
the Nationalist voters . have already, j 
on their own initiative mobilized In 
support of the troops. At Tipperary 
yesterday volunteers offered their ^ 
services.

Rebel Stronghold Burned.
Ixmdon, April 29.—Field Marshal, 

Viscount French, commander of the | 
home forces, reports that the general • 
post office at Dublin, which has been, 
the principal stronghold of the Sinn i 
FTeiners, has been burned down. COn 
nolly, one of the leaders of the rebels, j 
is reported to have been killed.

vance has been) 
taking the often 
British and toS 
them.

Throughout the Mesopotamian }
paign the fighting has been heavy 
and the losses severe. On April 14 It 
was admitted the Tigris army, up to 
that time, had lost 8,100 men. Since 
then there have been several import
ant battles between the Turks and the 
relief expedition.

The surrender of Gen. Townshend 
is one of the few instances of the war 
in which an entire fighting unit of im
portant numbers has laid down its 
arms.
. th® la®1 tieoeral Townehend been one of the most difficult the army
T !LlveJ?e h°pe thet he wouW t™ h« undertaken during tl»e war. The 

relieved. King George cent a message torrid climate and lack ot treah water, 
ot encouragement to him a month ago, together.with the difficulties of trant- 
and In a message" aent oh April 7th port, made great calls on the endu- 
the General said he expected to be ranee of the - troops. Moreover, the 
relieved shortly. He assured the positions held by the Turks below 
British expedition that he would hold Kut-El-Amara. entrenched and strong- 
out to the limit of endurance, but the i, fortified-, were most formidable, 
rrtent reverses suffered1 by the army The original expedition waa compos- 
which waa attempting to rescue him ed,' In part, of Indian troops, but the 
apparently made the situation a hope- relief force, for the most part, waa 
less one. made up of men from England and

The Mesopotamian expedition has the colonies.

IRotterdam, April 30—The captain of 
the Dutch ship . Berkelstrom, which 
was sunk In the North Sea April 23 
by a German submarine, Is quoted by 
the Nieuw Rotterdamsche Courant, a» 
declaring that the commander of the 
submarine told him that the Germans 
intend to sink all ships of every na
tionality, carrying food to England.

Ottawa, April 30—Testifying before 
the Davidson war contracts commis
sion Saturday Col. J. Weeley Allison, 
of Morrisburg, stated that he had re 
celVed a commission of about $12,000 
from the Colt Arms Company in re 
turn for services. He deposed that 
be had secured about $300,000 In ord
ers from the French government, and 
that while there was some sort of an 
understanding about ten» per oent 
commission he had only accepted the
twelve thousand. He had acted In the London, April 30—The unarmed 
capacity ot broker, and no part of the British steamer Teal of London has ) 
payment applied to * Canadian pur- been sunk by a submarine. The crew* 
dhaeee. At a previous sitting of the was rescued after having taken to the» 
commission Col. Allison said he had boats. }
received no payments from the Colt The Teal was of 776 gross tons and . 
people» but at that time he was refer- was built in 1876. She was owned by4 
ring only to orders from Canada, and the General Steam Navigation Com-1 
the French order came later on. pany of London.

Many Deed» of ’Heroism.
\ In the fighting at St. Eloi many 
f brave deeds were performed by oflfi- 

jgMprs and men erf this brigade. Three 
y4ryeeks ago, when the Germans launch- 
v their overwhelming attack against

the crater», Sergt. H. S. Naylor, a To
ronto man who enlisted in Montreal, 
waa in command of a machine gun 
crew in a detached position when the 

. enemy advanced. The trench had 
F been practically obliterated by the 
1 waumy’» bombardment, and the gun 

jammed with mud. Heavy fire from

circles
Victim Was Unarmed.

>

but are expected back here again on 
Tuesday.
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members of 26ÏH (MESSRS. CARTER AND VENKÏÏ (BRILLIMIT 
MtNTISïy HAVE THEIR OWN TROUBLES COUNTER ATTACK THE B9TH IS

El iT .1 Member for York Gives Lie to Staten 

Mail Recently—Shows up Despica! 
Slinging Opposition Journal and 
Against Him in re the Southampto

iff

Finding it Hard Job to Undo Opposition Leader Dugal’swotk
When He Repudiated them in the Legislature—Some 
More Facts on that Interesting Affair and what Follow
ed—Dugal Makes a Denial "

In the Local Legislature on Friday 
Mr. Finder rose to a question of

condemned 
bo. The w 
able puzzle, 
the Times, l 
press was i 
of the govt 
partaient, a 
any and all 
on ft or its 
could not be 
like it errei 
eition press 
or two had 
the governs 
tstratlon of 
partaient w 
ment supipo 
spoken out 
House aged 
they theraw 
and now cs 
which could 
manddng tin

. (Continued From Peso X) i 
When reehrtroce was seen to ho hope- 
low, the tew unwounded were obliged 
to make tor the crater on the left 
The Germane turned a machine sue 
on those who made the attempt, and 
only live got through. Lieut. Biggs 
and one or two others, who were un
able to escape in time from the crater, Specla, to The Standard, 
were quickly overpowered by the ene- Fredericton, April Î0. —Opposition 
my. In the left hand crater the com- leader i„ a. Dugal returned to the 
mander of the garrison, Ueuti C. R. <tutet of his home In Madawaska on 
Myere, had been wounded during the Saturda>. morning'» train, leaving E. 
afternoon, but was still at hie poet. g ^ Peter J. Venolt here to
The bombardment had left him with keep on trying alone to undo vffiat Mr. 
five men still capable of offering re- hsd done when he re
sistance* to the advancing enemy, but dlated ^ House on Friday morn- 

the less he resolved to fight. t the scandal mongpring Campaign 
Inspired by the words and MBmpto whicih they had (been caprylng on dur- 

of their wounded officers all who ^ eeaeion. * 
could stand manned the ™ since then Mr. Outer's energies.
Lieutenant emptied his "Solver at been doub8ed and he has been
the Germans and seised a rifle only ou, rol<mme Action for the
to And that it Jammed at the first Telearwph and Times andThe rifles of his man, again and 8>_. J°"ei^Uperls, a„ with

privilege. He wished to refer to anRev. W. R. Robinson Reviews Events Leading Up to Prohi- 
Provincial Government for Passing

editorial article which appeared In the 
Fredericton Mail a few daye eg<q, criti
cising eotne remarks he had made in 
the House, when he. referred to some

Recover Lost Trenches from 
Austrians— Great Number 
of Enemy Dead Evidence of 
Violence of Russian Artil-

Oflidal Announcement of the 
Arrival in England of the 
Scandinavian and Mil—i* 
abbn with Troops from

bition and Praises 
Prohibitory Law. statement» previously made by that

paper that several members of the 
House were on his notes and bonde, 
which statement he had publicly de
nied. The article to which he now re
ferred said that he “did not make It 
dear who were on tile bonds or other 
obligation» among his brother mem
bers, iwt he <Md «ay that hie action ln 
the Legislature was net hampered in 
any way h$y each influence. The vet
eran from Yortc mast have reformed 
for there had been a popular Idea that 
Mr. Finder was looking out for Mr.

tion of the act. Next he dealt with the 
provisions governing the granting <* 
certificates by physicians and those 

cussed the history leading up to the governtng the carrying of liquor into 
passing of the prohibition law for this rohibltion territory by railway, steam- 
provlnce. He referred to the law pass- imotor boat, express company, auto- 
«1 in 1886, Which was Introduced by mob)le or oüler carrier and the penal- 
Sir Leonard Tilley, and to the fact tor violating any of these sections,
that the Governor dissolved the gov- ala0 dealt ^ the importing of
emment to order to give the people ^ aad y,, provisions of the recent
<d the province a chance to pronounce, ^nted toy the federal
on it. The government government at Ottawa. He went on
and only one member who voted ^ ^ ^ the DrovUlon made lor 
the nxm-mre waa etUl alive, Hon. Ah enforcement of tie law by taking 
ner R. McClellan of R1"”*1’6 A1( it out of politics and vesting tie anth- 

It waa evident at -hat Ron ^ ^ ^ lMpw.tor with the
power to appoint deputies, and -the 
,privileges one Importing for personal 
use may embrace and the (penalties for

House on Friday morning had apoken 
from notes. This, of course. Is <m 
absolute falsehood, an Mr. TXgal'a 
speech way impromptu and those who 
could understand French said that it 

most eloquent statement, 'hut it 
waa too frank, too truthful am acknow
ledgment to suit the purposes of Car
ter and Venait. It la true that an al
leged translation Into English of Mr. 
Dugal’s speech waa handed to the 
official «sorter, not by Mr. Dugal but 
by 'Mr. Venolt. It was eu audited by 
members of the legislature who under 
stand BYenoh and who heard Mr. 
Dugal speak and was detflsred to he 
a hold misrepresentation ln many of 
it* Important features as to what Mr. 
Dugal had said.

Mr. Carter and Mr. Venolt are natrnv 
ally much disturbed because they have 
been unable to inject a distorted vet. 
sion of Mr. Dugal’s speech into the 
official report of the proceedings. For
tunately air. Carter and Mr. Venolt are 
too well known hereabouts to be able 
to pull oft any each games.

The Rev. W. R. Robinson last night 
Ï at Ludlow street Baptist church die

lery.
was a

Fetrograd, via London, April 30—
The following official communication 
was Issued today:

"In the Riga region- the enemy ar
tillery concentrated Its tiro cm 8hlok 
and to the south of Delon Island. The 
region of Bell)ourse, northwest of 
Jacobstadt, waa also subjected to an 
artillery «TO- Artillery duels hare 
token place at many points on the 
Dvlnsk front

“In the region» weet of Lake Narocz 
the lighting has diminished In inten
tly. We repulsed by our Are an ene
my attempt to debouch from hls en
tanglements north of Krevo.

“North of Mouravltz, after heavy 
artillery preparations, the Austrians 
at dawn yesterday attacked with con
siderable forces our trenches form!tug 
the salient west of the village of Boy- 
arka. They were held by a single 
company, which was compelled to re
tire. Our detachments opened a vio
lent artillery lire and a counter-at
tack, and by one o’clock, despite gusts 
of enemy lire, we recaptured the ldet 
trenches, with all of their surviving 
Magyar garrison, totalling twenty-two
officers and over 600 men, who surren- Rev q. Hutchinson, a former 
dered -their arms. president of Acadia University, and

“The reconquered trenches were weu.known lo many of out people, has 
filled1 with dead or wounded Magyars. rec6ntly moved from Albert on, Iowa, 
Our losses were four officers and one | to the prorate of the First Baptist 
hundred soldiers. We captured a Church ot Burlington, I oka. 
great number or rifles and consider pa8tor r. Baillent», D.D., Is préal
able munitions and other booty. ' dent 0f .the -Evangelical Association of 

“In the Caucasus region, near Dlar- He Is now ln England having
bekr, we repulsed $n offensive by conducted B mission recently in Spur- 
Turkish advanioe guards." geon’s Tabernacle, London, of which

Dr. A. C. Dixon Is now pastor.
Baptists are taking a prominent 

place in the elaborate preparation now 
being made in Boston for the Billy 
Sunday campaign. Of the six general 
committees in charge of the work, 
four have Baptists as their chairmen.

At the recent meeting of the Osmu 
ttve of the Women's Missionary Union, 
Miss Bessie Lockhart of Falmouth, 
N. S.. was unanimously accepted for 
appointment as a foreign missionary 
Miss Lockhart will graduate frofl 
Acadia University Jn May, and Is t 
young woman of fine talents, splendid 
personal qualities» and thorough train-

Ottawa, April 30.-4* is officially an
nounced through the Chief Press Cen
sor’s office that the troopship* Scan
dinavian, which sailed from Canada on 
April 17, and the Mieqanaibte, which 
Bailed en April 18th, have arrived safe
ly in England.

On board the Scandinavian were 
69th French-Canadlan (Battalion, 34 
officers and 1,023 of other ranks; Army 
Service Corps draft, 11 officers and 190 
of other ranks; Royal Navy 1 officer 
•and 6 of other ranks; details, 1 officer 
and 13 of other rank; tyo nurses.

On board the Mlesanabte there 
were: ôlst Edmonton Battalion, 37 
officers and 1,065 of other rank»; 
Third Divisional Ammunition Sub* 
Park, three officer» and 163 of other 
ranks; detachment 324th Lumber
men's Battalion, 16 officers and 378 of 
oilier ranks; draft Canadian Dental 
Corps, 15 officers and 30 of other 
ranks; details 16 officers and 3 of other 
ranks.

Ptoder first and the country came ln
Baler—if a* all." The article further 
went on to comment upon certain mat
ters relating to the construction of the 
Southampton Railway ln which alle
gations were -made that he had done 
the Dominion out of 340,000.

Continuing, Mr. Finder said that all 
that abuse that had been hurled at him 
on account of the speech he had re
cently made criticizing the administra
tion of the Public Works Department. 
Aa to the bond which the Mail tried 
to make the people believe the other 
members of the House were on with 
hftn, he had already emphatically de
nied that any member of the House 
waa on any bond or note of his. But 
aippoeing some of his friends were 
good enough to become hie sari ties— 
which waa not the fact—was that a 
matter of public concern that any de
cent newspaper had a right to discuss 
or comment on, and reproach him 
with. The only thing it would prove. 
If It were true, was that he wag flnam- 
daily embarrassed, but that 
would not affect,Ms position as a mem
ber of -the House, if It did not affect his 
independence. The same article con
demned him for making threats which 
could not be backed up, threats against 
the chief spending department of the 
government of which he had been, a 
supporter, and of which thé Mail in 
it» eagerness to get back to the crib 
where ft had formerly fed bad been an 
insanely bitter, unscrupulous and con
temptible opponent. Did it look as 
though his independence had been 

t affected when he had- openly and fear- 
I leesly criticized a department of the 
| government which he supported so 
| strongly aa to bring down on him the 
I condemnation of the meanest and 
^^Æioet despicable newspaper opponent 

ffroe government had.
'W The same article -condemned him for 

“making a good thing and miany thous
ands" out of the Southampton Rail
way, and he asked what intelligent or 
fair-minded men could think of such 
journalism as that Mean and false as 
It was Its meanness and falsity were 
only equalled by its stupidity. He was 
condemned in one -paragraph for being 

•a tamexfoklower of the government and 
condemned again In the next -para
graph for criticizing the administra
tion of one of its departments.

Two week» before, when he spoke 
soon. j . - .. M 1 in the debate on the addrtss this

Dr. J.W. Conley in hls hiatal* of the same paper condemned him for not
B. Y. P. U. of America, wr es. speaking out against the iPublic Works
future Baptist hlatorlao will wnte Department as It said he had promised
1831 the year of the organtaat on of ; hU Mends he would do, and it declar-
the Baptist Young | ed he had .done nothing. At any rate
America the most g1 , . „ he thought he had made a fair start.the development of our denomination. V The _w, „ the lat, ^^17 waa

B®'- **■ B' a p-e-’a Secretory of I oalled, had gone, and if any more waa
Board on March left to he done to clean the department**I UP in rood shape and' bring It tmeh to 

?. A ' L. .11 hi. time to Held work H proper bualneea methoda that wouldr^ratory ô,h th. ”=n“«Z'. ïïa ■ hed™» toe If he «mid aetompflsh It.
** I ■ f or month» this paper had been filling
“itm flrat convention of the Baptist ■ '<• «t»1® commas with condemnation
student Missionary Movement waa ■ of the government, and with stories
held at Fort Worth, Texas, March 88- !■ • of alleged graft In the PhbUc Works
28 About 600 atudento, largely from 1 !■ Department, the very department
thé schools of the southwest were toll* #*loh Ae had oritlcdied, aa he had felt
attendance. Each student paid htiw !■ ft his dsity to do. but no sooner did he

and a registration fee speak out with hts criticisms titan he
waa attacked for doing so by the very 
paper which a few day» before had

Nobert county. 
time that public opinion did not favor 
eueh legislation, but the friends of 

set to work and as a result
Continu in 

had made
shot. .
again reclaimed from the mud, on 15 
fired a shot or two before they also 
jammed. But even these few shots 
earned two more large high explosive 
shells, which wounded or killed halt 

slender garrison. Only five 
left to walk and two of 

wounded. Seeing that 
impossible

their
the idela of deceiving the people into 
believing that Mr. Dugal dJd not say 
what he did say In the legislature. 
Trying to change the spots on the leop
ard has always been a--pretty lough 
Job, however.

It is a fact that Mr. Dugal was 
brought to the office of the official re
porter by Mr. Venolt on Friday after- 

after the official report of Mr.

the cauee __
of educative and legislative move
ments the old board' of magistrates, 
afterwards Llie county councils, exer
cising their rights, prohibited the 
granting of licenses In many of our 
counties until 1878, when the Canada 
Temperance Ac.t was passed. Shortly 
afterward nine counties and two cities 
came under its provisions. Then the 
Liquor IAcense Act through Its local 
option features afforded many of the 
parishes In other counties and wards 
in this city the opportunity of coming 
under local option until eighty-one per 
cent- of our population were living agitation 
under prohibition. The friends of suasion 
temperance were not satisfied with province has (leased a bill worthy of 
these partial measures and year after our best efforts and those who sup- 
year waited upon successive govern- ported lt should receive our confidence 
meets seeking a provincial prohibition an(1 approval. This is not a question 
law. Early ln the year the Dominion of party pottcics. It Is a question ot 
Temperance Alliance for the province men a::d .principle and the men who 
through Its representatives waited stand by principle are the men whom 
upon the present government and Uje votes ought to stand by." 
pressed upon them the claim of the Rev E j Grant was present and 
province for a provincial prohibitory (ook ,n o,e service and Miss 
art. After consideration the govern- Kukle ot Toronto sang a solo wnlch 
ment acceded to the request of the wM muoh ^joyed by the congrega- 
nlliamce and as a result of that rfc The church was crowded to the
quest legal counsel was employed and as Mr Robinson had announced
the bill wbldb has now become the would apeak on this subject at
law of the province of New Brunswick 
was drafted up with the concurrence 

representatives. ' 11

names, nelt\putting tt to any other purpose, 
he dealt with the penalties Imposed on 
brewers and distillers who ship liquor 
into the province contrary to the act. 
In regard to manufacturing, that was 
a matter over which the province had 
no control, that rested with the Domin
ion government. On the whole the bill 
was one designed to close every sa
loon. legal or illegal, on the first day 
of May. 1917.

-We have every reason to congratu
late ourselves that after long years of 

and education plus legal 
government, of

Minister of 
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simply stati 
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' >
of the 
were now
these were
further resistance was 
Lieut. Myers decided to retreat. Fo.- 
lowing hie men, he crawled away from noon 
the crater punned by the shrapnel Dugal’s speech bed aepeared in the

Mr. Venolt then asked to L. A. Dugal, credit Km leader, eende 
The Standard the following:

E'lmuinistall, April 23. The report 
in the SL John Stonderdtf this date In 
reference to my remarks In the House 
of Assembly 1» not in aooorxTance with 
What took place. I did not eay that l 
had no chargea to make against soy 
members of the House and that 1 did 
not charge that anything ot a dishorn 
.arable nature hlad occurred to connec
tion with the purchase of the pat-riotie 
gift of potatoes. 1 did say that I had 
made neither charge nor insinuation 
against any member of the House, but 

to make I was 
them. I said

and machine gun fire of the enemy.
Two more of the men were soon hit,
but the party* finding cover in the re I of Hon. Dr. Landry’s English interpre- 
mains of a disused trench, stayed tatloo Mr. Dugal*» speech in French 
there until darkness enabled them to the wowla -the hon. member for Mada- 
regain our trenches. Only one man WVL9ka wanted it understood that be 
was then un wounded. |dtd not change that Mr. Smith had done

During the bombardment, through y^^hlng that waa not honorable." 
the attack and* subsequent retreat, Thls reference*to the purchase
Sergt. H. Hostel had rendered gallant | of potatoaa ^ patriotic gifts and ln 
service to his officer. A counter-at-1 re9pect which the Carter-Venolt 
tack was soon prepared, but owing ecandaj mongerlrag outfit had been 
to the darkness of the night and th > ^gjng-all tin* of groundless Inslnu- 
difficulty of movement, it was not
launched. Instead, Major Tait too* (But ‘ what authority did Mr. Venolt 
out a patrol of two officers anda lew ^ evm m have to request the when I hlad any

In the direction of the enter*. renorter to make a change to manly enough to
Somewhat unexpectedly they *ere g&edb of Hon. Dr. that 1 was not to the public
reached and found to be -moccupleffi tim Boor, of the committee when tW HemajeiaUag to
The German, had evidently d®eme-l, ,ature1 ttto official reporter at the purchase of the patriotic gift of 
them untenable, for the , tlme told Mr Dneal -and there potatoes were considered and prosed,had been flattened out by the bombard tost ton» told the fLde no mention of charging or not
ment, and the Interior presented notiv thAt -i charging that anything of a dtohener-
lag but a mas. otsltm, nmd. in wnton In, able nature had or had not ooourrod to
there floated the bodle. of many dead. | he -riehed to have W ^ i coonKtkm end, purchase. I *dSSS 5£■sjz'ssT'X w
enZ^Wtall Idem Jockrou It w^hen pointed out to teront during the scasion ^d the»
«tin went up to the craters with a Mr Dugal thnt the otHcUl report of «stance f*7J1^.* ” 'rW to 
patrol rod searched the ground for Lhlrt Dr. Landry had said wro correct .toted that they hto a perfect rW to 
Landed. None was found. A hortlle end that (Dugal) had accepted Dr. work In ooBCSlt wltil “®“f®  ̂
mtiml of five was seen, but on obeerv Guidry’s toterpretot on of hi, Speech done. The Standard's story «to what 

ôur wn rotroated hurriedly to „<LLrt »'®°® b®tw®“ ”e‘ere;<^2L“1
ltsE trenches. Mr. Dugal did not get op ln the Venolt and myself after my etMement

House that afternoon, that evening nor ln the House la a pirne 
on Saturday morning to request that without the leaot foundation 1 alto 
the correction be made as he should | was In the Houee In the afternoon and 
have done It he was witling to be the made enquiries there and votedon the 
tool of Carter rod Venolt. Instead Mr. dental bill after the occasion referred 
Dugal refused to be the goat. to and attended to my brotoros u

In hie effusion
ed in the St. John Times on Sat
urday evening. Mr. Outer sought 
to make it appear that Mr. Dugal to 
the speech which he made in the

Gleaner.
have stricken from the official report

baptistthethe

charge

come from." he remyked, "we get 
about twenty a day now, rod hope^ to 
have our battalion full by May 24.

Rev. H. F. Cowperthwalte, D.D., 
who has spent the winter in Truro 
1th hie slater, Mrs. Archibald, and 
whose genial manner «"J®"®?
him to all. has gone to visit hi, son. Dr. 
Walter, at Sydney. He will Proceed 
to Newfoundland in time for District 
and Conference.

Miss Josephine Strothard will be
come superintendent of the Maritime 
Home for girls at Truro. In succession 

whose resignation will

this service.

of the temperance 
this bill does not ln all its provisions 

with the hearty approval of the 
forces then the govern- 

politicians are not to 
must be fair to those

__ that the government
obstacle In our way but did

DIED.
temperance 
went or the 
blame as we 
men and say 
placed no 
all ln their power to facilitate matters 

law that would pro-

CHRISTIE—At Montclair, N. J.. on
the 29th of April. W. A Ohrlstie. 
(M. D., of this city, aged 54 years,
1 earing a write, one son, two broth
ers and one sister.

Notice of funeral hereafter. ' 
SIMPSON—On Saturday, April 29th, 

lingering Illness, William

i
:

and gave us a
hibit In this particular it is only Just 
to give credit to the Hon. Attorney- 
General Baxter who from the very
lirst gave his splendid abilities and ft> hls ^ i
fluence to make the measure one ^ from Mfl late residence. 194 
worthy of the cause we represent Jame6 st, on Tuesday, May 2nd. I

"While this bill may not *» P^tect Serinl<,o a, 2 M p, m
detail, and as an appllcatlmi REEQ_At j^ogpect street, Pairville, 

the defects rod amend- ^ Saturday April 29, Bertram Mel- 
be made to meet the *®®u®v ^^e onlv son of Arthur rod

measure pronounced by Reed’ ^ n monto.
Funeral this l Monday) afternoon at 

2.30. Interment ln Cedar HU1. 
ADAMS—Entered into rent on Satur

day, April 29. Charles W. Adams, son 
of the late William H. Adams. 

Funeral today i Monday) from 66 Co
burg Street, at 2.30 p. m. Service ln 
St. John's (Stone) Church at 2.45.

to Mise Day
^rVoToLZ quarteriy rally of the 
Methodist Young Peoples’ Union, of 
St. John, was held ln Portland church, 
on Monday evening, April 24th. Mr. 
Prank Merrill. 1st vice president oc- 
cupled the chair.

Some two hundred young people 
ship to be held at Guelph from July 
3rd to 16th next

Mr. R. R. Hames a talented bass 
singer to one of the Mantber town 
churches has Joined the 203rd Batt. 
Chaplain (Capt.) W. B. Caswell, of the 
303rd 1» » busy man these days. A 
friend found him on the street looking 

“It 1» surprising where they

ing.
New Brunswick has twenty-nine Bap

tist churches ln the honor roll of those 
who have to date paid the full amount 
of their allotment to the Denomination
al Fund.

Rev. A H. Saunders ot Guysboro. 
recruiting officers for the

after a
Clark Simpson, in the 76th year or

ton IIB FOBln every 
will reveal 
ments can 
yet it to a 
competent legal authority fat superior 
to any other, and one of the most 
drastic prohibitory laws on the contl-

He then referred to the provision 
•made governing the sale of liquors for 
mechanical, medicinal and sacramen
tal purposes by druggists and the pen
alties attached thereto for any viola.

Is now
county and hls son has joined Dr. Cut
ter's company at Wolfville. Col. C 
J. Mersereau has so tar recovered ae 
to be expecting to return to the frontI tvill ask you to give thi» denial the 

same publicity as the taise report to to 
days' Issue.

which appear-

L. A.DUGAL, M. L. A.

lira ||E||| BRUNSWICK
MEN REPORTED WOUNDED

for men.
and their friends, representing Qu^en 
Square, Centenary, Exmouth St., Port
land, Carmarthen St., and Carleton Ep- 
worth leagues of Christian Endeavor 
greeted Rev. Frank H. Lanrford, B.A., 
of Toronto, Education Field Secretary 
of Sunday Schools and Bp worth Lea* 

hls first visit to the M&rl- 
Mr. Langford 1» a

Legislation Likely This Week 
to Deal With the Situation 
Which is Another of the 
Laurier Government’s Leg
acies.

THE STANDARD “1 RAVEL CLUB"
gues on 
time Provinces, 
young man ot ability, full of seal and 
possessing In a marked degree a keen 
Insight into the needs of our young 
people's work. HI, address was list- 
ened to with deep Interest rod will 
effect not a little good.

Reception serrions were held lest 
Sunday for new members coming Into 
church. Queen Square hed seven by 
profession of faith and three by let
ter Exmouth Street, nine by protes- 

Falrville.

vote if presented atThis coupon is good for 
The Standard office before May 10. Place to the
credit of

one

Infantry.
Wounded—Lieut. Arlington T. Ga- 

nong, Snider Mountain, N. B.
Artillery.

Wounded—Gunner James M. Me- 
Adam, 622 George street, Fredericton, 
N. B.; Gunner Earle Nathen Sanson. 
Nartiwaaksis, N. B.; Gunner Henrv 
Ward B. Steeves, 141 High street, 
Moncton, N. B.; Gunner George The». 
Stone, Moncton, N. B.

Ottawa. April 30.—The latest list» 
of casualties issued by the mfllltla de
partment contain the name» of nearly 
a score of men from the Maritime Pro
vinces; of these eight are from New 
Brunswick as follow»:

Wounded.
Clarence McCloeky. Woodstock, N.

Paul Soucy, Gampbellton, N. B.
George William Bette, Fredericton, 

N. B.

Name
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont, April 30—The present 
week will to all probability see legis
lation introduced by the government 
to deal with the serious railway situ
ation which has been developing In 
connection with the Grand Trunk Pa* 
dfle and the Canadian Northern Rail- 

The legislation Is expected to

Address own expenses 
ot |2.00. The ambition 1» not to com
pete with but to supplement the gen
eral student volunteer movement 
which limits It» appeal ln favor of the 
foreign fields. This Baptist movement 
seeks to enlist men ln the home field 
as well, both as active missionaries 
and as business and professional men 
who carry on their work in accord with 
missionary principles. "

sion and three by letter, 
eleven by profession of faith and three 

The other churches have
Would Wake Up

With Smothering Spells.
B.

had -adult baptism and received five 
Into the çhurch. ____

ways.
be only for the Immediate purpose of 
preventing a financial crisis overtak
ing these two concerns, and to give 
the government time to take final ac
tion regarding them.

Financial aid therefore may he an
ticipated and’ lt to said that the 
amounts will be fifteen millions to 
the Canadian Northern and ten mil
lions to the Grand Trunk Pacific.

It has been known for some time 
that representatives of theee railways 
have laid their case before the govern
ment, and that the government fully 
recognized that drastic steps will 
have to be taken to end this situation 
which waa a legacy of the late gov
ernment. A caucus of th* Conserva
tive members was held on Friday at 
which the case was presented sad 
opinions asked. No policy on the part 
of the government was announced. 
However, a sub-committee of the cab
inet, composed of Sir Robert Borden, 
gjf Thomas White, Hon. J. D. Reid, 
acting minister of railways and Hon. 
Arthur Melghen ha» had the matter 
under consideration and it le under 
stood) that they recommend the 
amounts named as temporary relief 
and the appointment of a commission 
of experts to examine the whole ques 
tion and report as to the beat means 
of dealing with It.

It Is evident from current opinion 
aiAongst toe members that ttie expec
tation to that the government will be 
compelled to tike oser the two roll

lotte
ways eventually. Indeed tid* opinion 
has prevailed for some years amongst
those who are most familiar with the I Two of the most important religious 
situation. It is generally admitted gatherings in th United States will 
that such an. eventuality as allowing hold their sessions next month. On
the rouwey, to go into Ê^pel Chu^h N^th, u-
cannot be contemplated. The blow gemMei lB Saratoga Springs, testing 
to the financial credit of the dominion rtle month. Here the question of un- 
would be serious. In eny <*« the do- 1(m ot mi the branches of the Meth- 
minion is already Interested to an ex- ^ist Churches, including the South, 
troordicary extent ln the success or wlu te considered. There will be at 
failure of these enterprises. least s half dozen Bishops elected, and

other matters decided, Including the 
question of the representation of the 
laymen In the annual conferencee 
throughout the country.

On May 18 the General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church will meet ln 
Atlantic City. The problem of Union 
Theological Seminary will come up 
and he,discussed,, rod an effort made 
to arrange the presbytery’s status with 
regard to Presbyterian standards.

Ztona Herald says: "No less thro 
160 Canadian Methodist ministers 
have offered themselves as chaplains 

the armies overseas, end

METHODIST pack a fear of impending death as ta 
up m the night with that awful 

of smothering. The terrible smoth
ering, choking up and sinking feeling 
Is caused by the heart anil nerves being 
Is a deranged condition, and cam far 
prompt relief.

IBhnni's Heart 
the only remedy that can give prompt 
relief and effect a complete cure in a| 

of Mdh severity.
They strengthen and invigorate the 

Inert, tone up the nervous system, and 
the trouble which is the cause of so much

Is&iaP
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and Ntrve Pills are

Our National Leader» state that the best way 
to help YOUR fighting friends at the front bear 

of YOUR burden is by the practical
>

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
like the above, tti the •train

helpfulness of the Major Birk. National Military 
Service Fund of the Y. M. C. A. $250,000 and more 
is needed at once.

Advise the Honorary Treasurer W. J. Ambrose, 
Manager of the Bank of Montreal, St. John, what

y°U Patrons H R. H. the Duke of Connaught 
Hls Honor Lieut. Governor Wood.

committee for St John. w*

Mrs. Win. McKlwain, TemperanceClip out and present one coupon 
gether with our special price of 98c. Book on dis- 
play at office of

Ox Saint Jobn StanOarb
MAY 1.

1 CT 98c Secures this $3.00 Viliuae

Vale, N.B., writes: “I am not much of 
■< believer in medicines, but I must say 
MUbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are aU 
tight. Some years ago I was troubled with 
■pothering spells. In the night I would 
If sound asleep, but would wake up with 
W breath all gone, and think I would.

Set it back again. I was Idling a 
■tad of my trouble, and he advised me 
» are Milbum’s Heart mid Nerve Pills. 
We also gave me a box which I tried, and 
lhad only taken a few of them when I 
J™ deep all night without any trouble. 
■ did not finish the box until 
V*r. when J felt my trouble coming 
pi; I took the rest and they have 
riired me entirely.**

1 Mlbura’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
Wfc per box, 3 bores tor $1.25. at all 
4rafcn or mailed direct by The T. MS- 
bora Co., limited. Toronto, OM.
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twenty of them have been appointed. 
Patriotism is very Intense Us the Do
minion."

The Ontario Agricultural College has 
made arrangements for it's second an
nual summer school for rural lftader-

Out-of-town reader, will add 1Se. extra ter poetess and packing.

“HEART SONGS” Z'
the world In one volume ot 600 Mes. Chosen by 20,000 music 

Four ream to complete the book. Every eon* » *em.............. vMÉmaÜlÉÉ:^ iSTflBfy
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iuW falee and najnetlflad 
Ma own bests Aen he (Pin- 
W Hist he had 

patyelns to accept Me 
ally aa to the cost of the road, and 
there was the further reason that he|» 
had not anywhere In Us report Indi
cated how the total cost was aeoer 
rained.

All Moneys Received Went Into
Construction. <

The commissioner had stated that 
more subsidy was received than the 
road was entitled to, but that was 
baaed upon an estimate of cost which 
he (Finder) claimed was entirely un
justified, and could not be reasonably 
supported by anyone, and he did not 
attempt In any way to show how It 
was made up, and while at that point 
he (Finder) wished to say further 
that all the moneys received), whether 
from subsidies or from proceeds of 
the bonds went Into the construction 
of the road, and as a matter of fact 
considerably more for which he had 
had to be personally liable.

To show the character of the evi
dence he wanted to refer to one or 
two items. With respect to track- 
laying, the engineers brought down 
from Ottawa on behalf of the com
missioner swore that a fair value 
would be 1200 per mile. A value 
which as anyone who had1 any knowl
edge of railway work would know was 
absolutely ridiculous. There was in 
fact other evidence that the cost of 
track-laying would be at least $400 to 
$460 per mile. What did they find 
wae the cost of track-laying on the 
Mlnto railway, a track that practical
ly ran through the same character of 
country. It was true that the rails 
were somewhat heavier, but that dif
ference could not by any means ac
count for the tremendous difference 
in the cost of track-laying.
Mlnto railway $537 per mile was al
lowed; which was on record* on the 
flies at Ottawa, but $200 per mile was 
considered sufficient for the South
ampton railway. With respect to the 
ties, the engineers- valued these down 
to thirty cents, whereas the usual and 
fair price was not less than forty 
cents. There were very many other 
matters which might be referred to 
along the same line. As a matter of 
fact the whole purpose and effort of 
the engineers seemed to be to. figure 
the coet of the road down to the very 
lowest possible figure, and he had 
reason to belle ve and did believe that 
these men were simply the agents in 
the hands of others for that express 
purpose. Even one of them when 
charged by him (Finder) along) that 
line with apparently attempting to re
duce the figures to the very limit ad
mitted to him that he could have done 
as much for him if he had1 been engag
ed to do so.

The Southampton Railway Company 
proved the Cost of the railway without
allowing for the financing of any of for patriotic purposes during the 
the work In connectioni with the look- «nuance ot the war is In harmony 
lng after of the procuring of the mate- with the patriotic sentiment of the 
rials or the general supervision, or for country
hie (Pin<*er'e) work from the tacep- ^ other t>al8i haTe

?L comp*etl<;n passed, 1 trust will promote the proe-
«246,682.7$. Allowing ten per cent, perlty of the country and the welfare 
which any ordinary sub-contractor ^ the le

^,otolT«21l tS 1 th“k ,OT woral provision 
work «34.668.27 or a total of *271.361 hav6 ima(to tor lm taIll
or enctent to warrant a double eub- 6ervicee of the province. I reumoTtake
8 He did not wish to weary the house 'T* * "fMlOUt a
any longer with details with reference to ^ °ne 811 whlch
to the matter, but he wanted to repeat a“,*jl6rs- ,Md| °°m-
what he said before, and on different «“?**“ "** wkl=? ]acai 
occasions, that he had never made a 8i°k lnto httor tanlgnlfkwpce. We re- 
dollar out of the Southampton rail- ^ze. mo™ v,l1diy ever i6fore-
way, and he defied any men to ehow *he e Datuxe 01 fcWs Kreat war
that he had been guilty of making we are engaged. Unto|d eut-
any of those Illegal profits which had [eIb^g„a,!ld whoIeaale staushtsor on the 
been so much talked about. He had battlefields have for us new terrors 
borne, perhaps, as much as any man “‘om the fact that so many of our own 
In the way of abuse and slander, country men are engaged in them. We 
thinking for the most part that those rea(* accounts which appear In the 
sort of things recoiled upon those who newspapers with the greatest anxiety, 
made them, but there wae a limit, and and fican the list of casualties for 
It might be that he would be compell- names of our relatives and friends, 
ed to apply to the courts if he was There are very few families in Canada 
subjected to any more of such elan- today who have not had some 
derous and mallclou» criticisms. among their number iwho has been en

gaged in these terrible onslaughts. In 
many cases they are lying wounded in 
hospitals or in their Jast resting place 
upon the battlefield.

I congratulate those who have won 
well deserved distinction and earned 
the gratitude of their country for their 
acts of daring and heroism. I desire 
to express my sympathy with parents, 
relatives and friends of those whose 
Lives have been sacrificed to 
their country. I sincerely trust that 
their burden of sorrow and grletf may 
be Lightened by the thought that the 
lives of these brave men were sacrt 
ftced in the discharge of the highest 
duty a human being can be called upon 
to perform.

In relieving you of your legislative 
duties, I desire to assure you that you 
have my sincere wishes for your Indi
vidual happiness and prosperity.

After the prorogation proceedings, 
-Mr. triesier, of Sunbury. nestor of the 
House, was presented with a goJd- 
headed cane, suitably engraved, by 
Premier Clarke, on behalf of the mem
bers of the government and their sup
porters in the House. Hon. Mr. Clarke 
said that long before he had met Mr. 
Glasder he had heard of him and ol 
the valiant battles he had fought on 
behalf of his party In Ms native 
ty. He first met htan In the year 1903, 
on the assembling of the I^egisJ^ture 
of that year, when they were both 
of a party of ten which comprised the 
opposition, and who were fighting the 
■battle for good
Glasder, hts colleagues In the House, 
and the people of -the country general
ly, had reason to be satisfied with the 
way In which that duty was done, for 
in five years such a change had come 
over the people of the province that 
the old administration and their meth
ods were swept away and with the 
coming of the new party into power 
a new era dawned, which had brought 
good and honest government to the 
province and fair treatment for all. 
The good system -then inaugurated had 
been carried on ever since and would 
continue to «be carried' on for years yet 
to come. Mr. Glasler stood as a mam 
without reproach, faithful and true In 
all his dealings and with such a record 
in the House as any man might justly 
envy. Hon. Mr. Clarke then presented 
Mr. Glasler with a handsome godd-

tfca hope tin* he -would 
him when he 
iati/ve dttti

Mr. Glasler thanked the Premier 
very heartily for Ms very kind words. 
Be had been a member of the Houee 
now for quite a number of years and 

glad to find that such eerrlcee aa 
he had been able to render were ap
preciated. He amureclated the present 
which accompanied these words and tt 
would serve to remind him -whenever 
he need It, of the many pleasant days 
which he had spent in the Legislature 
and of the many friendships which he 
had made while there.

The following resolution, passed el 
the Provincial Government

bring St with 
hack to hie legta- 

7 yearn yet to come.
■

Ottawa at the controller of etatletie* 
In the railway department Items 
which would he allowed ae coet to the 

pany were not under the practice 
In the railway department allowed aa 
costa for subsidy purposes.

Then again there was this distinc
tion between the coet tor subsidy pur
poses and the eoqf to the company. 
For subsidy purposes the length of 
the road was taken as 12.7 miles. In 
one of his findings was the following 
statement: “I find that the true actual 
and proper coet of the construction of 
the Southampton Railway was $202,- 
565J)0 or $16,960.00 per mile." A lit
tle calculation would show that that 
was based on mileage of 12.7 miles. A 
subsidy was allowed on simply the 
one straight line, not including the 
second leg of the “Y” where the rail
way connects with the C. P. R., nor the 
sidings. The total length of the roaû, 
Including the second leg of the ”Y,” 
as shown by the provincial en
gineer in 1913 was 12.913 miles 
and to that would have to be added 
the length of all the sidings, amount
ing to .76 miles or even allowing the 
sidings at ,5 miles that would give 
.713 miles which the company would 
have to build and none of which was 
allowed In the mileage re bond for sub
sidy purposes. What was more to the 
point as far as the company Itself was 
personally concerned was that these 
facts were not taken Into considera
tion in another finding by the 
mlssloner In which he purported to 
set forth what was the actual cost of 
the road to the company. That find
ing was: “i find that the total cost of 
the road was $202,666.00, consequently 
the Southampton Railway Company 
received $24,642.24 more than they ex
pended In the construction of the rail
way.” That was on the face of it a 
statement to the effect that the 
pany received $24,642.24 more than 
they expended. With reference to 
that statement he wished to say In 
all seriousness, based on the actual 
facts and even on the commissioner’s 
report that it was absolutely false and 
misleading. It would be easily 
that even there the commissioner only 
allowed the same amount as the cost 
to the company aa he allowed for sub
sidy purposes.

That was it was based on a mileage 
of 12.7 miles, whereas as a matter 
fact the company had to build 
least .713 miles more o fa road or 
total of 13.413 miles. Accepting for 
the purpose of argument hte own fig
ures as to the cost per mile, ntunely 
$15,695 that would mean the company 
would have to expend $11,372.35 on 
that extra mileage which the commis
sioner had not taken into consider
ation. Then there were interest char
ges during construction. Those 
the Items to which he referred' before 

aa and which the commissioner admitted 
would! be properly allowed as costs 
for the company but would not be al
lowed In ascertaining the costs for 
subsidy purposes. The commissioner 
does not say anything about this in 
his report, and as a matter of fact tils 
report wae extremely vague and gave 
no Idea whatever how he arrived at 
the values which he set forth. He 
simply made the bald statement that 
the road coet so much money, but 
gave absolutely no dtetails* showing 
how the amount was made up, but he 
( Finder) happened to know from his 
statement to his (Finder's) counsel 
upon the Investigation* particularly at 
Ottawa, that the said charges were 
not going to be allowed in ascertain
ing costs for subsidy purposes. That 
was the sum of $202,565.00, which he 
found and) stated as the total cost of 
the road. In the total cost of the road 
even to the company he did not In
clude the Interest charges. Thus 
when the commissioner found* that the 
total cost of the road was $202,565.00 
and* that consequently the company 
received $24,642.24 more than It ex
pended he entirely ignored the facts 
and Items of which he had at the time 
full knowledge, for he Ignored the 
item of $15,100 for Interest and the 
Item of $11,372.35 for extra mileage. 
Those two Items alone amounted to 
$26,472.35.

Those were facts which could not 
be denied, and of which the commis
sioner at the time of making his re
port could! not fail to have knowledge, 
and yet he deliberately made that 
finding and allowed the statement to 
go forth that the company received 
the sum of $24,642.24 more than they 
expended, when as a matter of fact 
even taking tie own figures he' abso
lutely disregarded some $26,000 which 
the company had to expend and which 
would more than offset the* other 
amount In making that calculation 
he (Ptndér) had simply taken the 
commissioner's own figures, but ibe 
did At for one moment admit or ac
cept his findings as to the cost of the 
road, and when a statement such as

ï
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SCUdOLOOS ATTACH------------ ----------------------

t Great Industrial Transforma
tion in Britain Shown by 
Historical Moving Pictures, 

“Britain Prepared”

Member for York Gives Lie to Statements in
Mail Recently—Shows up Despicable Methods of Mud- 
Slinging Opposition Journal and Refutes Allegations 
Against Him in re the Southampton Railway.

Fredericton

IKE ill IS Lieut. Governor Gives Assent 
To Nearly Hundred Bills— 

Presentation to Mr. 
Parker Glasier.

Thousands of Women are 
Working at Men's Jobs in 
the Munition Factories.

caucus,
presented to the Premier by e 

committee from the caucus yesterday :
“That this caucus of the Provincial 

Government party express our full con
fidence in our honored Premier, Honor
able George J. Clarke, K. C„ and as
sure him of our regret that he has, 
during the latter_ -months, been pro 
vented by continued Ill-health from 
taking a full part in the affairs of the 
province, and that we wish htan a 
speedy recovery.

"That we also desire to place on 
record our approval of the policy ot 
the Thirty, and our confidence in the 
government/*

la the Local Législature on Friday 
Mr. Finder rose to a question of

condemned him because he did not do 
bo. The whole thing waa a consider
able puzzle. The Mall, the Telegraph, 
the Times, in fact the whole opposition 
-press was no* rushing to the defence 
of the government’s btg spending de
partment, and Indignantly resenting 
any and all attacks which were made 
on tt or its minister as threats which 
could not be backed up. Was anything 
like it ever heard before. An oppo
sition press whose columns tor a year 
or two had been filled with abuse of 
the government for alleged maladmin
istration of the roads and bridgea de
partment wildly denouncing a govern
ment supporter because tie had openly 
spoken out from hte place in the 
House against the very things that 
they themselves had been condemning 
and now cilltng these things threats 
which could not be backed up and de
manding that he retract them.

Resolution Passed at Gov’t 
Caucus Expressing Confid
ence in Premier Clarke and 
Hope for Early Recovery of 
His Health.

privilege. He wished to refer to an
editorial article which appeared- in the 
Fredericton Mail a few day» aigq, criti
cising anma remarks he had made in 
the House, when he. referred to some 
statement» previously made by that 
paper that several members of the 
House were on Ms notes and bonde, 
"which statement he had publicly de
nied. The article to which he now re
ferred said that he "did not make It 
dear who were on his .bonde or other 
obligations among his brother mem
ber», 'but he did eay that his action In 
the Legislature was net hampered hi 
any way by such influence. The vet
eran from York must have reformed 
for there had been a popular Idea that 
Mr. Finder was looking out tor Mr.

trial Announcement of the 
tarifai in England of the 
Scandinavian and MUaarv 
ibbia with Troops from

Without the women of Britain 
4,000,000 men could not be maintained 
In the British army. The disturbance : 
to .production would be too 
The men In the army are not only 
dependent upon- women for creatug^ 
comforts like socks, mufflers tbs 
little luxuries of various kinds, but 
they are dependent upon the women 
for necessities as well. Women are 
employed In the clothing factories 
where the uniforms are made—in the 
footwear factories knitting factories 
and the great textile plants where 
the army materials are woven.

But further than that, women have 
taken the men's places in the machine 
shops and Iron working plants. They 
are seen working at trip hammers - 
and at the rolls which shape molten 
steel. They are to be seen operating } 
lathee. There are thousands of w> \ 
men at work in the British munitions 
factories. If it were not for the wo
men It ntigfct be that the big gun# 
would run short of shells and the . 
rifles would lack cartridges.

■fhe film. “Britain Prepared," which 
is the official Imperial Government • 
series of pictures showing the active * 
itles of the British army and navy at 
war, devotes a good deal of Its length 
to the activity of the women In toe 
war. It shows among other things, 
the interior of the vast Vickers ammu
nition factories, where thousands of 
women and girls are seen actually at 
work making shells and cartridges. 
Some of them are mere girls-chlldren 
—but they are all earnestly busy ami 
apparently fully realize the import/ 
ance of their share In the national 
task of keeping the men at the front 
supplied with the necessary powder 
and shot to blow the Germans back 
into their -place.

“Britain Prepared” will be shown at 
the Opera House, commencing tomor
row, Tuesday night, and continuing 
for the remainder of the week. 
Matinee every day commencing Wed- i 
nesday. Tickets for all performance» 
may be secured In advance, and are : 
now on sale.

great.

Fredericton, April 29.—The session 
of the Legislature was prorogued tills 
morning by Lieut. Governor Wood.

Accompanied by his staff, consisting 
of Capt. Osborne and Lieutenant *Cli 
enta, A.D.C.’a, and Mr. J. B. Dickeon, 
private secretary. His Honor reached 
the Legislature at 8.30 o’clock, and 
within half an hour ninety-one bills 
that had been passed had! baen assent
ed to and the House had been pro
rogued with the following speech:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Legislative Assembly:
1 desire to thank you for the zeal 

and diligence you have given to the 
discharge of your legislative duties, 
and It affords me much pleasure to 
give royal enaction to the various acts 
>ou have passed during the session.

iSo*me of the legislation paseed this 
session la of more than ordinary im
portance. In the Mil respecting the St. 
John and Quebec Railway Company, 
you have reached a happy settlement 
of the difficulties connected with this 
Important work to be completed and 
ready for operation within a reasonable 
tiara

ttawa, April 30.—It Is officially an- 
nced through the Chief Press Con
ti office that the troopship» Scan
ty lan, which sailed from Canada on 
■U 17, and the MleqMiaible, which

IF YOUR THROAT 18 HUSKY, 
CATARRH MAY BE STARTING.

ed eo April 18th, have arrived safe- 
in England.
in board the Scandinavian were 
h French-Oanadian iBattaUon, 34 
cers and 1,023 of other ranks; Army 
rvlce Corps draft, 11 officers and 190 
other ranks; Royal Navy 1 officer 
1 6 of other ranks; details, 1 officer 
i 13 of other rank; two nurses.
)n board the Miesanabte there 
ire: vlst Edmonton Battalion, 87 
leers and 1,065 of other ranks; 
ird Divisional Ammunition Sub* 
rk, three officers and 163 of other 
nks; detachment 224th Lutriber- 
an’s Battalion, 16 officers and 378 of 
her ranks; draft Canadian Dental 

15 officers and 30 of other

Ftoder first and the country came In A weak or Irritated throat is the 
first step towards Oatarrh. Every
thing depends on your remedy. A 
cough mixture slips quickly over the 
weak spots, drops into the stomach 
and does little but harm digest!mi, 
It’s altogether different with Catarrho- 
zone—it cures because it gets right at 
the trouble. You Inhale Catarrhozone. 
breathe in the vapor of healing bal
sams that strengthen and restore the 
weak throat tissues. You’ll never have 
colds or coughs. Throat trouble and 
catarrh will disappear with the use of 
Catarrhozone. Get the large dollar 
outfit which Includes the inhaler; it 
lasts two months and Is guaranteed to 
cure. Smaller sizes, 25c., and 50c. 
Sold everywhere.

Iktoar—If a* all" The article further 
went on to comment -upon certain mat
ters relating to the construction of the 
Southampton Railway In which alle
gation» were made that he toad* done 
the Dominion out of $40,000. 

Continuing, Mr. Finder said that aM 
ÿ thfct abuse that had been hurled at him 
J on account of the speech he had re-

No Threat» or Hints.
Continuing, Mr. Finder eald that he 

had made no threats and called -no 
names, nelthbr did he hint that the 
Minister of Public Works or any other 
-minister should be In Jail. He had 
«Imply stated matters that had come 
under his notice dn the performance of 
b!» duty as a representative of the 
«people, which had seemed to htan to 
be wrong. He did the seem thing Jast 
year and was condemned by a member 
of the government for doing it. This 
year when he had kept on the Job and 
succeeded to some extent to the great 
advantage of the government as he 
thought and as the people thought he 
wae condemned by the opposition. 
When they flattered themselves that 
the government would be foolish 
enough to deny the demand* of its 
more Independent supporters for a 
cleaning out of a department that was 
bringlrfg discredit on the whole admin
istration, hie brother mongers and 
himself were great fellows, "a fine fel
low was Finder, the oJd veteran," they 
would be In opposition shortly. Yet 
when they succeeded by outspoken 
criticism in making some headway in 
the good work, they were denounced 
end the deipartraent was defended 
the innocent victim of threats which 
could not be backed up. Was politi
cal humbug ever carried to such 
lengths.

There had been a great deal of talk 
In the country lately about the great 
curse and evil of the liquor traffic. 
That business had no doubt caused 
great evil, but In his opinion the 
greatest curse and evil in Canada at 
the present day was an unprincipled 
and mercenary section of the

\ In the

cently made criticizing the administra
tion of the Public Works Department. 
As to the bond which the Mail tried 
to make the people believe the other 
members of the House were on with 
him, he had already emphatically de
nied that any member of the House 
was on any bond or note of his. But 
supposing some of bis friends were 
good enough to become hi» amities— 
which was not the fact—was that a 
matter of public concern that any de
cent newspaper had a right to discuss 
or comment on, and reproach him 
with. The only thing It would prove, 
if it were true, was that he was flnenr 
daily embarrassed, but that 
would not affect.Ms position as a mem
ber of the House, if it did not affect his 
independence. The same article con
demned him for making threats which 
could not be backed up, threats against 
the chief spending department of the 
government of which he had been, a 
supporter, and of which thé Mail In 
its eagerness to get back to the crib 
where it had formerly fed bad been an 
insanely bitter, unscrupulous and con
temptible opponent. Did it look as 
though his independence had been 
affected when he had openly and fear- 
leesly criticized a department of the 
government which he supported so 
strongly as to «bring down on him the 
condemnation of the meanest and 
post despicable newspaper opponent 
fcÿe government had.

The same article condemned him for 
“making a good thing and many thous
and»’’ out of the Southampton Rail
way, and he asked what intelligent or 
fair-minded men could think of such 
journalism as that Mean and false as 
It was its meanness and falsity were 
only equalled by its stupidity. He was 
condemned in one .paragraph for being 

•a tameVToMower of the government and 
condemned again In the next para
graph for criticizing the administra
tion of one of Its departments.

Two weeks before, when he spoke 
in the debate on the addrèss this 
same paper condemned him for not 
speaking out against the «Public Works 
Department as it said he had promised 
his friends he would do, and it declar- 

i ed he had vdone nothing. At any rate 
I he thought he had made a fair start. 

The "boss” as the late secretary was 
called, bad gone, and if any more wa.-t 
left to he done to clean the department 
up In good shape and* bring It biack to 
proper business methods that would 
be done too If he could accomplish it. 
For mouths this paper had been filling 
its MÇble columns with condemnation 
of the government, and with stories 
of alleged graft In the P&bllc Works 
Department, the very department 

Jphloh he had criticized, as he had felt 
his duty to.do, but no sooner did he 

speak out with his criticisms than he 
was attacked for doing so by the very 
paper which a few day» before had

nks; details 16 officers and 3 of other

The act for suppression of the 
traffic In Intoxicating liquor gives evi
dence of great care and labor in Its 
preparation. No effort has been spared 
to perfect the provisions for its suc
cessful operation. The present time 
is opportune for the passage of such 
a bill. Its necessity Is more apparent 
than ever before and It Is hoped that 
it may be the means of materially 
lessening and ultimately completely 
doing away with the evils resulting 
from the exoeeelve use of intoxicating 
liquors.

The MU to facilitate raising money

Rothesay Tennis Club.
The annual pre-season meeting of 

the Rothesay Tennis Club was held 
at the residence of Mrs J. H. Thom
son on Saturday afternoon. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the en. 
suing year: W. F\ Allison, president; 
W. R. Hibbard, vice-president; C. Mc
Kay, treasurer, and Mrs. W. Harrison, 
secretary. The membership of the 
club was materially augmented by the 
names of a number of new playing 
members. The financial standing of 
the club was reported in good condi
tion and a most successful season is 
anticipated.

BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Hutchinson, a former 
resident of Acadia University, and 
ell-known to many of out people, has 
gently moved from Albert on, Iowa,
> the pastorate of the First Baptist 
hurch of Burlington, I okra.
Pastor R. Saillent», D.D., Is pretil- 

of .the «Evangelical Association of 
•ranee. He Is now In England having 
onducted a mission recently in Spur- 
eon’s Tabernacle, London, of which 
)r. A. C. Dixon is now pastor.

Baptists are taking a prominent 
dace in the elaborate preparation now 
telng made in Boston for the Billy 
Sunday campaign. Of the elx general 
committees In charge of the work, 
our have Baptists as their chairmen.

At the recent meeting of th» Bsmu 
itve of the Women’s Missionary Union, 
Miss Bessie Lockhart o€ Falmouth, 
N. S„ was unanimously accepted for 
appointment as a foreign mlssioiinrta 
Miss Lockhart will graduate finfl 
Acadia University Jn May, and 1» C 
young woman of fine talents, splendid 
personal qualities» and thorough train-

Died at Shornollffe.
Word was received in the city re

cently that Pte. John C. Thornton, a 
nephew of Mrs. Wilson, Paradise Row, 
had died In Moore Barracks Hospital 
Shomcliffe, from 
some weeks ago in France. He was 
32 years of age and leaves his mother, 
who resides In New York.

C. P. R. Train Changea
Effective Saturday May 13th, C.P.R, 

train will leave Montreal dotty, Instead 
of daily except Saturday. Conxmenc- ! 
lng Sunday, May 14th, train iwiU leave 
St. John daily, Instead of dally except' 
Sunday, as heretofore.

| At, -. ;

:
wounds received

}
press.

There was nothing which was degrad
ing political life faster. Unprincipled 
and unscrupulous i^ren were allowed 
day after day to circulate falsehoods 
and slanders among all classes of peo
ple for the purpose as they hoped of 
humbugging the Ignorant portion of 
their readers. They were professional 
scribblers who praised to the skies 
men whom they personally despised 
and privately condemned and were 
scandalizing and vlUlfylng them who 
were known to everybody to be clean 
and honorable. That wae the kind of 
press that he was being condemned by. 
He knew that these lies and slanders 
could not hurt him among those 
who knew him and knew the writer 
who was trying to destroy him. All 
they had to do was to Jook at the man 
who was writing all such stuff for the 
paper. He, Finder, wondered that the 
government was willing and content 
to find him a room and tables to

lng.
8New Brunswick has twenty-nine Bap

tist churches In the honor roll of those 
who have to date paid the full amount 
of their allotment to the Denomination
al Fund.

Rev. A H. Saunders of Guysboro, 
recruiting officers for the

Children Cry for Fletcher's

Is now
county and his son has Joined Dr. Cut
ter’s company at Wolfville. Col. C. 
j. Mersereau has so tar recovered as 
to be expecting to return to the front

Dr. J. W. Conley in his hlstorV of the 
B. Y. P. U. of America, writes: “The 
future Baptist historian will write 
1891—the year of the organization of 
the Baptist Young People s Union oC 
America—the most significant date fn 
the development of our denomination."

Rev. M. E. Fletcher, of St John,
, closed his work as Field Secretary of 

the Foreign Mission Board on March 
• 31st. He will from now until conven- 

tlon devote all his time to field work 
of the conventions fin-

PtomoIbihSRussian Positions Taken.
Berlin, via Ivondon, April 29.—The 

capture of Russian «positions south of 
Lake Narcoz, between Stanarocz and 
St&ohowce, by German troops, together 
with more than 5,600 prisoners, was 
announced by the war office today.

A successful operation by the Aus
trians dn the Ikva sector on the Rus
sian front in -which the Russians were 
driven from advanced positions and 
nearly 200 prisoners and a machine 
gun taken, is announced today by the 
Austro-Hungarian army he-arqu-artera. 
The official statement slays:

“Detachments of Archduke Joseph 
Ferdinand’s army drove the Russians 
from advanced positions north of Mly- 
nov, on the Ikva. One officer and 188 
men were captured and one machine 
gun was taken. Otherwise there were 
the usual artillery duels.

sys
tematically slander and misrepresent 
the proceedings of the House. He had 
often wondered If that 
thought when he wrote those scurri
lous articles of the Rothesay electoral 
list fraud. That was the fraud that 
the late Judge Tuck said was the bold
est crime ever attempted against the 
people to the history of New Bruns
wick politics. He said from the bench 
and the people remembered it well, 
that It Included forgery, perjury and 
theft. Did that man ever think of 
that fraud at the present time or when 

paper which died of its own 
He had written of him 

(Finder) that he had been convicted 
of wrong-doing. That statement was 
a malicious falsehood and a libel, and 
he would defy him or any other 
In the.country to prove that he had 
been convicted of wrong-doing ot any 
kind in connection with the Southamp
ton Railway or any other matter.

What Is CASTORIA
___ CMm (ML____

omîtes; *£uo
Substance. Its ace Is lt» gnaaantee. I* destroys Worms 
#nd allays Ferertakness. Inrooi, Oun thbty Iran It

, Wind Colic, an Teething Troubles 
tt reroutes «be Stomael 

healthy and

to nman everi as secretory 
1 ance committee.
i The first convention of the Baptist 
g Student Missionary Movement was 
t- held St Fort Worth, Texas, March Ji
ll 26. About 60» students, largely from i 

the schools of the southwest were Ini 
it attendance. Each student paid his 
o own expenses 
y of *2.00. The ambition le not to com- 
t- pete with but to supplement the gen- 
s- oral student volunteer movement 
e. Which limits It» appeal In favor of tha 
se foreign fields. This Baptist movement 
re seeks to enlist men In the home field 
>r- as well, both as active missionaries 
L, and as business and professional men 
re who carry on their work in accord with 

missionary principles.

and a registration fee Children’» »

tENifiNE CASTORIA always
Bears tha Stenatwa of

he ran a 
foulness.Would Wake Up

With Smothering Spells.

Back Was Lame and Ached; 
Could Do Very Little Work

puck a fear of impending death as to 
up m the night with that awful 

of smothering. The terrible smoth
ering, choking up and sinking feeling 
Is censed by the heart andJ nerves bçing 
In a deranged condition, and calls for 
prompt relief.

MBwrn’s Heart

The Kind You Have Always Boughtiys at the front Southampton Railway.

With reference to the Southampton 
Railway, so much had been said in the 
papers to criticism of this road 
going to the extent of stating that he 
had made thousands of dollars out of jwu w ^ 
the railway, it was only fair to call at- trtod oure thto
tentlon* to a few facts In connection to. get at the cauee of
with the matter. It hdd been stated tp0wWe’ because they relied
from time to time that $40,000* went on medlclnes which act on the kid- 
somewhere and the money could not Mye only- The strong feature about 
be located, and In one of the articles ®r* °bae6*e Kidney-Over Pills Is their 
the intimation «was given that the oomibln®<l action on liver, kidneys and 
money went Into his pocket. Nowhere bowe,s- 111 many of these cases the 
in the report of the commissioner <Meeaee 1» *o complicated that ordin- 
would It be found that the sum of “V tidne*y medicines fall to be of 
$40,000 was diverted and used other- nMK* benefit. Under such conditions 
wise than In the conatructibn of the <3>aee’s Kidney-Liver Pills usually
road. It was true that the commis. t'0ttcfc the spot and effect a cure, 
sloner found that the sum of $34,607.50 they been only moderately
was overpaid on the subsidy, but he cesa*ul Dr. Chase would never have 
did not find that this money was dl- «elected them for workNwide dletri- 
verted from the construction of the fiction. As it was, the demand for 
road, and In connection with that it these pills reunited naturally from 
was Important to bear in mind that the their superior merit, and there was 
commissioner was concerned with as- nothing else to do but supply them In 
certaining the cost of the road for large quantities, 
subsidy purposes, and that there was Mr. Simeon Shleloff, BirchJbrook 
a clear distinction between the cost Orchards, Bircfifcaak, bA, writes:

In Use For Over 30 YearsSuffered Much From Kidney Disease for Years, but Cure 
Came With the Use of Dr. Cnase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

and Nhrve Fills are 
the only remedy that can give prompt 
relief and effect a complete core in a| 

of each severity.
They strengthen and invigorate the 

Inert, tone up the nervous system, and 
the trouble which is the cause of so much

■ Ivtti euweeuw eenvwv.wi

are state that the best way 
friends at the front bear 

burden is by the practical 
jor Birks National Military ' 
M.C.A. $250,000 and more t

"For several years I
y from kidney disease. I was 
and could do very Utile work. 

My back was lame and ached and I 
suffered much from headaches. Tried 
doctors 
Cbase'il
commended by a friend, and after 
taking four boxes I think I can soy 
that I am cured, for I feel as well as 
I ever did."

This statement Is endorsed by .Mr. 
Harry Anderson, JJ*., who writes:—

“This 1» to certify that I am person
ally acquainted with Mr. Simeon Shlel
off and believe Ms statement to re
gard to Dr. Ohase’e Kidney-Liver Pills 
to be true and correct”'

Dr. Chase's KtdneysLfver Pills, on« 
pill a dose, 35 cent» a box, nil dealers, 
or Edmonson, (Bates ft Company, Lim
ited, Toronto.

: great! government. Mr.

i Airs. Wm. McElwain. Temperance
Vole, N.B., writes: “I am not much of 
si believer in medicines, but I must soy 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are aU 
fight. Soma years ago I was troubled with 
■pothering spells. In the night I would 
If sound asleep, but would wake up with 
W breath all gone, and think I would. 
yTr get it bock again. I was Idling a 
4*nd of my trouble, and he advised me 
» use Mfiborn’s Heart mid Nerve Fills, 
roe also gave me a box which I tried, and 

"Ihad only taken a few of them when 1 
toad deep all night without any trouble.
Idld not finish the box until----- --—_
mter, when J felt my trouble coming 
Ikck. I took the rest and they have 
«red me entirely.”

1 Mlbtini’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
80c pw box, 3 bores tor $1.25. at all *aSn or moiled direct by The T. lU- 
ijanCo, Limited. Toronto, Out.

and obtained <no redtaf. Dr. 
Kidney-Liver Pills were re-

ry Tretuurer W. J. Ambrose, 
of Montreal, St. John, what

he Duke of .Connau(ht an< 
irnor Wood.
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«ut «t â beto:
And, pray, why leave the Hol- cornu muet UT„ with un ou ta

ehe le a woman —
Pro And roc lore her!
Myeelf. To my Borrow.
Pro. Well, but woman was made 

Her man. Pater, and man for woman—! 
llyaatf latently). Enough of that —

nota.
now c

Who and What’s What in the Picture Gaine
Film Favorites and What

Place where wi 
was wont to pet 
tloos; and, kne 
myeelf In the « 
aaw that the w 
its mark upon' 

"Tomorrow,” 
to the wild fa« 
will so far hern 

Now while 1 
I heard a euddt 
turning, beheld 

"Peter! Is It 
drawing back t 

"Who else. C 
your

"Yes—oh, Pe 
"Are you afn 
"You are Ilk 

with—death!”
I rose to m) 

lng down at hei 
"Are you aft 
"No, Peter." 
"I am glad 

cause I want 
me. Charm tan.'

w Letters Received Who s 

by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

and Girls

oV

Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
,/ Individuals and Organizations, the

Pro, Being full' of hitter Jealousy.
Myself. No!
Pro. Being a mad. Jealous tool •—
Myself. As you will.
Pro. —who has condemned her un

heard—with no chance of Justification.
Myself. Tomorrow, at the very lat

est, 1 shall seek some other habita
tion.

and on the Stage - 
They Say and Do.

Herein are
Activities 0 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters. celebrated aetor will be seen to adjw- 

ip go as a motor speedster and a hero 
of all around daring. ^

Hazel Dawn sent a big shipment Of 
peach blossoms to her associates at 
the Famous Players studio from the 
southern part of 0^or*la, where she 
was engaged In doing a big hlm uu* 
der the direction of Prederick Tbom; 
eon. to he called The PemWW, 

it reaches the Paramount Pro-

GREAT | play houses will he able to M* a hadd 
I which has been considered one of th 
I most remarkable In the U»*»* *•*•*; 
end which ha» been sought by artist, 
nil over the world.

Before engaging In photoplay work. 
Miss Weber was a copcert pianist, out 
she still finds time to keep up with 
her music although she confesses her 
studio work both a» an «hire»» and co- 

with Phillips Smalley totes

WILLIAM FARNUM A 
FISHERMAN.Blaming It on Mothsr. Pro. Has she the look of guilt?

Myself. No; but then women are 
deceitful by nature, and very skilful 
In dtsgulslpg their faults — at least 
so 1 have read in my books —

Pro. (contemptuously). «Books! 
Books! Books!

MyseM (shortly). No matter; I have 
decided.

Pro. Do you remember how willing
ly she worked for you with those slen
der, capable hands of hers —?

Myself. Why remind me of this?
Pro. You must needs miss her pres

ence solely; her footstep, that was 
always so tjuick and light —

Myself. Truly wonderful in one so 
nobly formed!

Pro. —and the way she had of sing- 
ting softly to herself.

Myeelf. A beautiful voice —
Mro. With a caress in it And then, 

Mr habit of looking at you over her

the Centenary 
Thursday. May 

The proceeds are
Major Stetham at 
church school room 
11th. at 8.30 p. m.
In aid of the Blue Cross work.

♦♦♦♦♦♦ U to the mother -ho to M tonlt tor William Peraum, who to starring In 
the William Fox production Battle 
of Hearts” Is soaring on the wings of 

The answer is

♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦♦
or totnra go-era-

By example, individual industry +
^tC«Xgh,.n*U tod eUmtoatê ♦ p»: -What to the baby cry- >

the Increasing element of domestic + lng about now, SibylV wa.te WUhout mother the eeed of In- 4 Slkyl: "Oh. nuffln. Just h* >
stltutlonal teaching falls on barren * cause I showed him how to eat
ground, for there will be no harvest 4 his cake, that a all. 
of epicurean economy end happiness. ^

OF WOMEN'S CLUBS. ♦ t♦ NEWS
We are always plaaaed «or» ♦ , o D E.

♦ Retira Ashton Mtes. new or ♦ The différant chapters oftheDaugh-
-J etc.. Which may v ters of the Empire were busy last

4 he of interest to our readers ♦ week. Delegates from the 1
♦ .2d we will publish same ♦ #ttended the annual meeting ofttie
t ?h«n suitable All communie»- ♦ provincial Chapter, held at Fro*”1®"t tor toese column, to ♦ Tne loyalist Chapter spent
♦ have name and address (not ♦ many hours making sandwiches? „Wl«tl^). and to he ml- ♦ the St. George's entertainment. and
♦ dreaeed to the Editor. Women's ♦ w„rlted very hard thlt ®v™‘7r 'ml
: H'jTr9t ^
♦ wd, at. Job ♦ their splendid little cook book con

tainlng so many goodjcclpes. These 
two chapters gave 1300.(10 to the 
MCA Military Fund. Loyalist Chap- 
ter donating 3200.00. DeMonta flOO.Oh
EngC’-PeaW^-cmh™" of* the 09th 

riattallon. Th. V.lcartler Chapter are 
with their usual work, mem 
raising talent-money In var- 

The Brunswick Chapter

TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE.♦ a dream come true.tion.♦
While aiming a portion of "The Bat

tle of Heart»," on Catalina Island, Mr.
Farnum. through atreaa of weather 
was forced Into Idlenesa. He caat one 
eye at the raging aea -and remsrked 
that he had been bearing considerable 
of the game ash of the Pacific; that 
hie rods and reels were ready and 
chances were that the fishing would 
be plenty good despite Uto high eees 
for "the fish are used to it"

Willard Louie, William Burma and 
H. J. Hebert who are caat In "Battle 
of Hearts" Immediately rustled up a 
launohman who would "take a chance 
for piece» of eight" and the quartette 
started off, four lines trailing tar as
tern, four Bpoooa Bashing Invitations 
to anything that might be on the fin.
Then Bang! Bang! Bang!

■•I've got one,” called Earnum.
• Here, too,” chanted lamie.
"Give me room," shrieked 
"Here’s another." barked Hebert.

Dear Uncle Dick:— "they’re all about us."
It la two weeks since I recel' ed my he ,„oke truth tor the fishermen

interesting book, and 1 an. writing to ^ ^ tnto a ,cbool of barracuda on 
thank you for the name. I »ls0 ra the feed and the reel» were singing 
ceived my certificate. 1 am a poor claaalc mUs1c that all good aporta- 
letter writer, as all my correspondent» ^ |oye to hear 
can till you. Before “ Touch and go. It was for a time, for * Co, establlahed a prece
Canada, we lived S-on-ty Cumber- & tangllllg of ,i„es threatened at any dent ™yPaylng the youthful star her 
land, the land of beautiful moment. But sound as they might. entire Ume ehe waa
Which I don't think Ttobrr«J unabTe to appear.

barracuda were brought to gaff.
Eight pounds apiece they weighed.
"Beauts, eh?" said Louis.
"A picture," said Burrese.
"Just see the colors, said Hebert 
"But sadly lacking for all that, said 

Earnum. "They lack the marks of 
the broiler, they lack the lemon ejtces 
on the side and the bit of paisley for
'“n’mfrighed the quartette and that
night the barracuda, graced as Mr. “Dramatic Mirror," and saw a
Farnum said they should be. held ™®lnumber of trois apparently having a 
place of honor on the tables of Battle Kraat timli They would dart out 
of Heart»" company. upon paaeeraby. seise them by the

• • * H arm with some Instrument and then
Hector Turnbull, formerly dramatic away with ahrleke of laughter. As 

critic of the New York Tribune tod ehe got cloaer the lady saw that each 
now a member of the photodramatlc ngater hld provided himself vrt.h
staff of the Jesse L. Lasky Feature g woode„ "iron Claw," modelled after
Play Company, arrived in New York that uae(1 by Sheldon 1-ewls In the
last week after an absence of a year. pattie serial.

^1*Uis awfhlly* sorry that I couldn't 'the'lmaky'studlos. Mr. Turnbull has ^ , williams .Is starring lu 
writ”’ y^ lhe w^S before last. 1 “Ven what Is said to be the mort teeD.part serial photoplay under he
h£ the contest Is correct. I am go- sensational dve w! teatnra dtreotlon of Wallle Van tn wh
lng to take a trip to Boston to spend d„ced, Cecil B. De MJ»®* P™*"1°U 

Kh«* holidays. 1 will try to call Fannie Ward on you on my way through, guess I als0 wrote J^of^ra
will close for now, as I have my music dine Farrar and The Heart ol «
to praise. Good-bye for now. Flynn," In which Marie Doro vrill make
to prmettoro „„ dehut as a Imshy ator and ether

photoplays. That the old order of 
transforming stage succeaeee Into mo
tion pictures Is giving way to the 
adaptation of screen successes to the 
stage is pnoved by the fact that 
while in New York Mr Tumbullcom- 

arrangemento for the drarurtl^ 
in spoken form of The Cheat.

-The Heart of Nora Flynn.

Idirectress 
about all her strength.

The picture of Misa Virginia Pearaon 
reading the St. John Standard w«* 
shown at the Unique Theatre Saturday 
afternoon and evening.

gramme.

Barrymore. John Ba"T™c« hto 
signed -a contract with JojmD. 
Williams, of the flron ©f Williisns, 
Oorey and Biter, wheraby he oomea 
under Mr. WUltomeh «nanwmtot 
for the nent five years. 
feature of the agreement to ttrt Mr. 
Barrymore is not to be statiweor 
featured more than a regular moin- 

of the company in the future «£ 
•Juetlce" and of the

>
?♦

Sometimes eyes get dull from over
strain, In which case rest 

from worry are the »ur-
extracts from the mail bag.work and

Mt* roads'for the would-be bright eyes. The fiction magasines are suffering 
from a dearth of material. This con- 

la directly traceable to the call 
upon writers for scenario» for feature 
pictures. When such men aa Arthur 
Stringer are engaged to* write serials 
like “The Iron Claw,” and paid a good 
price for scenarios of that calibre, the 
magazines which pay from |60 to 1250 
for a good short story are unable to 
compete.

Clara Kimball Young has started a 
new tad of tinting the finger-nails to 
harmohtze with the color scheme of 
the gown.

• • •
Madge Kennedy recovering from 

her recent Illness hae rejoined “Fair 
and Warmer" at the Eltlnge.

CHA
A Clever Little Artist.

Lower Cambridge.

which

In Which Clditlon♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ My Dear Uncle Dick:—
I am sending you a picture 

1 have painted. 1 hope you get it. ana 
It la not very good,

h “Peter!”
All that I am. or hope to be, ♦ 

l owe to my angel mother.
—Abraham Lincoln. ♦

Catholic Qlris’ Guild. formancee of 
plais to follow it. ^

“lAsoer” the talking dog, gave a 
box party at the Palace <*Wwlnro£y 
of last week in honor of Né» Bad©» 
end her Pekinese. Kell-lee. Jajpe . 
too, presented Miss Bayes with a 
bouquet of flowers..

“Yes?”
“I wish you 
“Wouldn’t w 
“Stir your U 

round—It is 1 
lng!"

“I beg your ; 
“And you ee 

also exasperat 
“I am not hu 
“And I was

XI get the prise, 
but is the best I can do. I must stop 
now, so good-bye.

From your loving nephew, 
Hazen Holder.cuff a«rcct"0,,Mra."«towae M^affwW kolng on 

was the convenor of the refreshment bers ,re
with the following ladies. loU8 ways.

Dolan Mrs Philip Fitzpatrick. are occupied In preparing for their cn- 
Mrs- mis W. Donohue, tertalnrtent which takes place May

2nd. This will be a very fine perform

Mtoulder.
Myself. At, yee!—her lashes a lit

tle drooping, her brows a little wrin
kled, her lips a little parted.

Gontra. A comfortable Inn Is “The 
BulL"

Myeelf (hastily). Yes, yes—certain-

♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Anybody who has In the 
cheat famed In romance-or in tne 
usually untidy family workbag or the 
sewing machine drawers- » bit or 

have button

Came From the Old Country.
Browns Flats. N. B.

r ?: M^MCS. WtP.=
^o,Mersbr8,Wng.X”N.B..dMlrt

t riand they have done a great deal of 
pood work during the past winter, h - 
mg a night school for glria. sewing 
classes, class in stenography and 
book-keeping besides an emplument 
bureau, looked after by Mrs. M-Owene 
who Is the matron. The pantri' •“* 
was well attended and the ladles felt 
the receipts would be very good.

The Junior Mission Band of St. Trt- loclt 
vid’s church held a pantry sale with 
eandv and apron tables, in W. J- Carter. 
Phaser's office, 105 Princess street.
Miss Uly Phaser and Misa 
Campbell were in charge and the sale

ly.
curtain flashes.half-worn Irish lace, can 

molds, first covered with firm white 
covered with the good parta ol 

summer frocks

Pro. Ah!—her lips—the scarlet 
■witchery of her lips! Do you remem
ber how sweetly the lower one curved 
upward to Its fellow ? A mutinous 
mouth, with its sudden, bewildering 
changes! You never quite knew which 
to watch ofteneet—her eyes or her 
llpa —

Contra (hoarsely). Excellent cook
ing at “The Bull"!

Pro. And how she would berate you 
tiand scoff at your Master Epictetus, 
and dry-as-dust philosophers!"

Myself. I have sometimes wonder
ed at her pronounced antipathy to 
Epictetus.

Pro. And ehe called you a “oreà- 
ture.”

Myself. The meaning of which I 
never quite flathomed.

Pro. And, frequently, a “pedant."
Myself. I think not more than four

Virginia Pearaon has originated a 
make.Uttnrsllho«e“^er friend.

dance or dinner partner.

you are very 
Here, finding 

stirring my tee 
I gulped it dow 
upon Charmta 
filled it; havii 
her elbows up 
ping her chin

linen,
the old lace to use on 
and suits.

The King’s Daughters.
annual executive meeting of the 

held on Wed-The
Kinc's Daughters was 
nesday afternoon, at the Guild. Wnce 
Wm. St., and the following officers 
were elected:

President. Mrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick 
Vice-President, Mrs. A. I ■

Theatrical boots of white and 
kid are everywhere upon the streets, 
but it Is noted that the best dressed 
women wear more conservative foot-
wear of patent-leather with buttoned on thi. la„Evape, and
tops of light-colored kid. toU enough or road, you
to hide their tops under the edge of "J’*1” "I wtTlch take» lime to for 
the abort aklrt, or buttoned spat a neat growing at every
ly «tied over patent leather pumps. geL» m^tteM. ^

Fichus seem peculiarl^pproprlate - Your l0V'“fal!r7 Valle.

Producer David Wark Griffith recent
ly entertained Governor tod Mrs Hlr- 
am T. Johnson at toCrtW=tort»dU

• • •
• • •

Miss Pearaon waa seen recenUy at 
the Imperial Theatre In a Vitagrapli 
picture "Thou Art the Man."

CHINESE ADOPT “THE IRON 
CLAW."

One of the ladiea connected with 
the People'» Institut» had occasion 

walk through Mott street last week,

First
Crocket. w

Second Vice-President, Mrs. D.
^Thinfvice-President, Mrs. J. F. Bul-

“You cllmbe 
dow last night, 

"Yes."
"It must hi

The governor was 
panslveness of eald^studio.

at Universal

has been nteknemea

tight squeeze!Recording Secretary. Mrs. T. H. "Yes."
Corresponding Sec.. P^‘^,ard *eiso'h*Anv’'voma^n cV look demure.
Treasurer. Mrs. George D1 hart sJ8”"atteArnwhat her type. In a little 
Members of the I trwk of dove gray crepe de Chine or

years: Mrs. Arthur Kirtratrlck_Mrs. jfrcEk <nk> wltb a flne batiste Dea|. Vnc,e mck:_
Chas. A. Clark. Mrs. ■ ’ or net fichu crossed over her breast baveb t been trying the rompetl-Mrs. HW. Robert^. Mraa Colby ^ ^ ^ flchu, are daintily »“VuLtotoiy. but I think I will do this 
Smith .Mra. J. _ M n w. embroidered, others have tiny WJlal , j have been reading the Comer 
Alice Rising. TWO years- plaited net at the edge; and usually k yoa wUl m,d the toiwer
puddington. JWF, B'^0kn M™ tbere aye cuffs to match the rther piece of paper.
J. S. Flaglor. Mrs. W. • Worth presents an afternoon frock of Yours tmly,
w. c. Mattkews, Mrs^Rotb««y and 8trlped taffeta whose bodice Alda Kyle Crocker.
I-augMln, Miss Pritchard. One year- P almmt hldden under a Mg crowed 
Mrs. J. Foster, Mrs. W. _ ’ Qf sheer embroidered batiste.
^ank Smltii Mrs. CW- ^ Dlg; The three-quarter sleeves have deep 
Mrs. A. P. Crochet. Mrs. rufr, ot the same material,
hart. Miss Barlow.

“And why < 
dow?”

“I did not v 
"That was > 

only, you see, 
the roar of th 
a dreadful sto 

“Yee."
“The llghtnJ 
“Yes."
“And y 
"Yes.”
"Oh, you p 

cold you must 
"On the cot 
"And wet, P 

clammy!"
' "I did not n 
"Being a ph 

much engroee 
“I waa cert 
"Of yoursel 
“Yes 
"You are a 

Peter?"
"Am I, Chai 
“Who but a 

his mind so fu 
concerns as tc 
and lightning 
is miserably 

"I thoughtc 
"But only 1 

self; everyth! 
or seen you 
make that s* 
Vibart’s eyes. 
Vibart? Can 
that, or the o 
respect of Pe 
toeing In all tl 
precise, why 
prowling abre 
livloue to thu 
clamminess? 
er Vibart Is 
—Peter Vibe 
rather cryptli 
Vibart; but t 
and she laugl

staff, 
kette, and she 
Pavlowa Junior.

Read» Corner Every Week.
Albert, N. B.

well attended.
v i times.Soldiers’ Comforts Association. wm

under th» auaplces ot «KPtgS 1
Knights S” columÏu.’WLI

Wednesday, May 3. at » ► «• 1
TICKETS 25 CENTS.

There will be a musical programme, 
and special dances.

LeCaf e delà Pie qui Chante Pro. On sudh occasions, you will 
remember, ehe had a petulant way of 
twitching her shoulder towards you 
and frowning, and, occasionally, stamp
ing lier foot; and, deep within you, 
HijjdLved it all, you know you did. 
~^omra. But that Is all over, and you 
aré going to “The Bull.”

Myself (hurriedly). To be eure-r- 
•*The Bull.”

Pro. And, lastly, you cannot have 
forgotten—you never will forget—the 
soft tumult of the tender bosom that 
pillowed your battered head—the pity 
of her hands—those great scalding 
tears, the sudden, swift caress of her 
lips, and the thrill in her voice when 
ehe sold-----

Myeelf (hastily). Stop! that Is all 
forgotten.

Pro. You lie! You have dreamed 
of it ever since, working at your anr 
vll, or lying upon your bed, with your 
eyes upon the stars; you have loved 
her from the beginning of things!

Myself. And I did not know It; I 
was very blind. The wonder is that 
she did not discover my love for her 
long ago, for. not knowing it was there, 
how should I try to hide it?

Contra. O Blind, and more than 
blind! Why should you suppose she 
hasn’t?

Myself (stopping short). What? Can 
It he possible that she has?

Contra. Didn’t she once eay that 
ehe could read you like a book?

Myself. She did.
Qontra. And have you not often 

euriPtised a smile upon her lips, and 
W#«M*d?

Myself. Many times.
Contra. Have you not beheld a thin- 

veiled mockery in her look? Why, 
poor fool, has she not mocked you from 
the first? You dream of her lips. 

‘ Were not their smiles but coquetry 
. and derision?

Myself. But why should she deride

Band played for the af- 
and pantry sale given forThe 140th

Comforts Associati on 
Saturday afternoon at old Oak Hall. 
The rooms were gaily decorated with 
flags and the tea tables waited on by 
charming young ladies. Many people
attended and the sum realized (SI«ri 

help to provide socks and ^>ther 
for the boys in the trenches.

convenor of the com- 
Mre. Mc-

Golng to Boston.
Moncton, N. B.

will a ’-hlr-
comforts 
Mrs. Buililon was 
mines and assisting her were 
Keown, Mrs. Keefe, Mrs. W 
Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. W. A. FYaser Mrs. 
Doody, Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick tod Mra 
l,e Lâcheur. Mrs. Peck with other 
Bast St. John ladies took charge ot 
the home cooking table. The creams 
and Jellies table was looked a*or by 
Mrs. Leonard and Mrs. aBarraclough. 
Mise Rosamond McAvity and -In 
Gladys Dowling sold cut flowers Mrs. 
R. A. Sinclair and Mrs. Seldcnsttcker 

of the ice cream. Mia. D.

GERMANY FROM WITHIN gay costumesSI EDGE'S SOCIETE Amsterdam correspondent ot 
the Press Association writes: —

A neutral who la well acquainted 
with Germany and who has recently 
returned after several weeks' sojourn 
there, gave me an account of his ex
periences What moat Impressed him 
was that the economic situation Is 

, q, , causing general depression, tod the 
nual St. George S Society long)ng tor peace has become untver 
„ . , „ psal. The table d'hote dinners, evenService Last t-vening. )n the best botela are now very poor, pear Uncle Dick — __

only soup with two courses. My In- j am sorry I could not write to you 
formant waa able to obtain a really t0r ao long, but will write now. 1 am 
good dinner In one of the first hotels alck with a cold now, so cannot go to 
In Berlin, hut the price he had to pay 8Cbool. 1 am In the third reader.

about six marks. The hotels In baTe not been to school since Wednes- 
the whole In a day j enjoy the Corner very much, 

I read Uncle Wiggtly stories. I have 
some of my friend’s names In 

Uncle Dick you made a

The

HT DUE W0B5DIP
Vivian Lockhart.

Trinity Church Scene of An-
THC OFFICIAL IMPERIAL GOVFRNMFNI PIC1URDSaw Friend’s Name In Paper.

Tracey Station, N. B.

“BRITAIN PREPARED”had charge 
Pidgeon was cashier. ^ pleted 

atlon 
and alsousual custom St. 

held their annual 
night to* Trinity 

George’s Day this 
Easter Sunday It was <ie-

The Junior Mission Band of Centen- 
on Saturday

Following their
“nern»n Vthe Centenary Hall. Mra. 
W C. Matthew, Mrs. B&rraclough. Mra 
Frank Skinner and Mrs. George Comp
ton were the committee assisted by 
the members of the band. It was a 
very successful affair.

George's Society 
church parade last In the photoplay entlUe?ll‘7*® ET! 

of God,” theatre-goer» will have an 
opportunity of seeing the ”on^r^ 
hand of Mias Lola Weber who wrote 
,he psychological «ory^ who atoo

WILL OPEN TUESDAY NIGHT
NO MATINEE ON TUESDAY

the provinces are on 
very bad condition, with but few ex
ceptions. The food supplies eeem to 

elded not to have, the church service fce reBerved ln great part for the sold
ant» the following Sunday. They met lers at ,he front, who «cording to 

. . . o11 _n.i marched to the general report are well fed. Not 
at their hall ah bearing 1 much consideration la shown to BOld-
church headed by the herald beM™K l returning on leave. My Inform- 
the banner of St. George. The offle- ^ came acroaB a ease where a whole 
era marched in a body at the rear of, pany bad to spend four days to 

with the Cross of St. j a long train Journey practically with 
♦he church door I out food.

Business of all kinds has suffered, 
but principally the export business. A 
difficulty that confronts every German 
man of business at the present time 
Is how to obtain money. My inform
ant gave it as hie mature convinction.

first-hand knowledge, that

church. As St. 
year fell on

the paper, 
mistake In spelling my name. I hope 
you will understand my letters, I can
not write very good', I guess I will

All SEATS REvEKVED 
Now On Sale

plays opposite Tyrone

Olaf. the part played by Power, 
of the motion picture

The Agricultural War Book for 1916 
is entitled Production and Thrift and 
has tor its text: In war time

Produce more and save more.
Make your labor efficient.
Save materials from waste.
Spend your money wisely.
In reference to the third bit of ad

vice, Save materials from waste, do 
not forget to save old linen and cot- 

_ for the Loyalist Chapter I. O. D. them.
E' Linen Day, May 18th. save paper whlt* rose, 
for the Red Cross who will soon have lng prayer 
all arrangemnts made for its dispos*, 
and old rubbers for thé First C^cle 

C. Association on the West Side.
There are many other things which 
are hseless to you hut might be doing 
good somewhere else if you would only 
pass them on.

close.
Your loving niece, tore

and thus patronsVelma Burtt

the procession

the procession 
marched through 
where seats had been 

They all wore
The usual order ot even 

was carried out and the 
sermon was preached by 
Sherman. Mr. Sherman based hla re 
marte on 1st Samuel 10-24. »
the people shouted and said God Sav* 
the King. This waa a about of Wrtty 
but loyalty was something mon, toan 
a mere utterance of worts. K 1 
not go deeper than that <t was not

are mov- true loyalty w-n«ri*nd sThey were there to honor England *
our patron saint whose >«• «* “ “!

ample of the trueet loyalty True W 
ally was composed of two
•orany to ^"-'ao’dwteoverall
altv to country, uou was v 

a man and the prayer of the text actoowV
edged the dependence of man on ^ ^ men
aid therefore, men toy- eerve aa private eoldlera.
to God and to Hla comman ^ «.ppomic situation is far
■Mr ---rr^rfnrinstltu- from roay. there exista among some 
epect for the tradttloo a tbe clawe, » certain tear of coming hard 
tk>ns which were ships. My Informant waa asked by
reigning monarch. It callen on Ta^oue pe0ple to procure tor them
in the P°e,ïb'e ‘"ï”ob^enoe to^ts from Holland supplies of cocort to be 
and was expressed in ,tltutR>ns. stored up against a more stringent
tows and reverence tor tto^ toyBi day. Exorbitant prices are paid by 
No man deserved the name a yn 0arman, today for this article of food, 
subject who refused to Obey the »w German ,n foodi tbe meattes.

and fatleas days, affect especially the 
middle classes, who, particularly In 
the matter of food, had been accus
tomed to deny themselves nothing.

Glad to Get Diploma.
Havelock. N. B. The Imperial Presepts the Splendid Mein Ptowdion

ittVAMPirsmA
On reaching

halted and the officers 
and into the church 

reserved for 
the red and

Dear Uncle Dick
I am sending you the coloring con

test for this week. I received my cer
tificate of merit, and was glad to get 
it I would like to get a book better 
though. I guess I have written enough 
for this time.

:

a rbased on
German Industry has suffered a blow 
in this war from which it can hardly 

Despite the asseverations of 
Press that German bust-

OR THE SECOND TIME to. HER CAREER
ameutai and emotional nette-of «e par(ect ^mtry.
full sway to give v.gor a tbe Metro programme, thein this production. Whic^come. on^the ^ ^ ^

Russian star Is seen in the ro -olace by ip*M"g the men whom
wronged end who «•****» a®,^mtonoy viottm» of her elans. Bhe 
.he enthrall» by her heaoty ani oru > ^,amored of a man 
succeeds for a while, hut e A,t, ou(rtl groatly hnpremed with the whom she arts out to wrong.^ dlsUk^)T mankind ln general ropelto 
manliness of her CA9^ '1Z blm But again her heart le softened 
the thought of ever marrytog hi . robbing Ms fiance of
tor the young «.Bow "ben .he «njto rto to,,r® J ^ true and

mm- tally enacted.
A Popular Players Co. Production

me?Lovingly yours,
Lucy G. Thorne. Contra. For your youth and—inno

cence.
Myeelf. My youth! my Innocence.
Contra. Being a fool ingrain, didn’t 

you boast that you had known but few
women?

Myeelf. I did, but —
Contra. Didn’t she call you boy 

boy! boy!—and laugh at you?
Myeelf. Well—even en
contre, (with bitter ecorn). O Boy! 

O Innocent of the innocent! Go to, 
for b bookish fool! Learn that lovely 
ladles yield themselves but to those 
who are masterful in their wooing, 
wh<| have wooed often, and triumphed 

in. O Innocent of the Innocent!
the maudlin sentiment of thy 

and old romances—thy pure Sir 
Mis, thy "vary parfait gentil 

knlihles,” thy meek and lowly lovers 
sermng their ladies on bended knee; 
ope{ thine eyes, learn that women 

love only the strong hand, the 
lye, the ready tongue; kneel to 
nd she will scorn and contemn 
What woman, think you, would 
the solemn, stern-eyed pnrlty of 

palahad (though he be the king 
s) to the quick-witted gayety of 
pair Lothario (though he be but 
kdow of a man) ? Out upon thee, 
toed student! Thy tongue hath 
e trick, nor thy mind the nlm- 
» for the winning of a fair and 
WÊÈL Than It well enough in

recover.S. the German
has made its way solely through Reads Corner Every Day.

Young’s Cove Rd-, N. B.the intrinsic value of the goods manu
factured and sold, it is a fact that a 
great number of German business re

established on a footing
Dear Uncle Dick.— ,I am trying the Bum Contest this] 
week. I go to school every day tod 
am in the fourth grade. »? blr‘b^ i ■ 
w»l he the 21st day of May, and III „ 
will he ten years old. 1 read the CM1 I 
dren s Corner every week, and enJo> | 
it very much. I like to read Uncle I 
Wiggtly stories. With best wishes. I

From your niece, ||
Ethel Elliott. 11

V-
Bv the way the people who

they responsible for all the 
_r_: blowing around
and littering our squares?

latlons were 
of personal friendship. The greatest 
difficulty that German Industrials have 
to struggle with is the Impossibility ol 
obtaining skilled labor. “Every one 
from 17 to 45 is a soldier." One of 
the most astonishing features, too, of 
modern German life le the number of 

who are compelled to

lng are 
waste paper
streets w a.
Surely that paper is worse than wast- 
ed Do let us make a spring resolu
tion to have clean tidy streets If we 
possibly can. I know thfre is 
paid to pick up papers but they need 
not be left flying about. Prevention Is 
better than cure.

his

O'
ml
ibai

BRITISH
GAZETTE

as
)'iNorth End ?©*•«•• Free Auld 

ScotiaSANDY DONALDSONBlue Cross
A pictorial lecture la to be given by End police were kept GThe North 

busy Saturday and yesterday fastening ] 
door, and looking alter tort cfciadrto. 
Officer Scott found no less than throe 

Saturday night which he 
Yesterday a Utile two year 

Main street and

In Salonikl—AWith the Alllee
famous Restaurant. .

French Aircraft Gune Chasing a 
Zeppelin. The real thing.

Welsh Soldiers

front—Came 16,050 Mtlee.
Lord Derby Making Hto 

rtSPeeoh of Regret"—A Review.
Canadian Troops at Hamilton and 

Toronto Before Embarking.
Also Style Revue

iimi

Get Mere Vim;
Renew Your Strength

A Highland Uddie in Kilts 
SCOTCH SONGS AND GAELIC GAGS 

Fifteen Minutes of Old Country Fun

animated animal cartoons

■Greater Love Hath No Man"

t<
celebrating 9L tin ’doors open on

fastened.
old girl was found on 
token to the (police 
her father, David CartrtM. otAcmDa 
street called for her *nd to* >er 
home. Jacob RoeenthoJl of 48 Para 
dise Row, loot hto threc year oM ^? 
who wae f»“”d onlito^^^ 
and token tohtohxnne.JtotoroaJ ^

of his country.
had tone into tt to u-P-

might be kept white. a“d no 
would do anything to 

The coming Empire would 
before, and to be

.J’1In this war waswetaoln shrdl cmtwy vhgtoq xxMffffi 
If you are tired, nervous, er

the stomach, aaatot «geatk*. >j”ce page 
ron up at once Taken rt nyrt- gmgilshman 
ronTe well by morning. Slc»n»ss biacken It. 
and tired feeding disappear ‘“tangly. „e greater than 
Vim, aplrita, hearty health. »B worthy of It it was 
u„a of life oome to eenyone that v™i to the past.Dr. Hamilton'. PUto N® toîal to the dead. The, '>"»<*"* *n a
vine to eatleftotory. Get Dr HamU- rauto. aafi R waa the ditty ofFIB. today. 260 pto h* at all ijjjj toyal citizen of the Kmgdro to 

Uw that their »a

Lstation, where
you ofIf a d|b the!FONBEfi-ROBERTfiON TO SAIL 

APRIL 28. I not
Forhes-ltohe^wUUtiro^t

England on. the

blCorriganMetro I 
PlayWED.Then we must be performances 

at Sanders r 
stty, on _

JHhli dMfeiPff lor
ertto,1 ™ ait to ?ato. St. Louif on April ».

XVa~to^;ïTckArthurI^ 
raham waa creating In hto home.
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Classified Advertising■ £ CurroN Mous■■ PIMM Add te Y
M 21*441■ 1 “Which W* CdlLtfc"

_________ hem Seturtey.) wud ot â better, bet. when Lothario
Jfco. And. prey, why leere the Bel- comee, must she not run to meet him

I «1 Vletoclu street
hem M 7741. [ tt.oo.tf »tjoi*De 

Comer Oereiele see oytectf » ««- VUWleniOD.
I

Ma? ■ One cent pet word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements tunning one week or longer if 
paid in advance ses Minimum charge 25 cents

M 2800-1* Brace. Ml»» B„ residence Reynolds & Im i"And what doe» It mean. Char- 
ntfanf .

"Good itr, the ethyl hath spoken! 
fled her meaning tor yourself."

"Too hare called me, on various oc
casion», a ‘creature/ a •pedant —very 
frequently a ‘pedant,’ and now, It 
aeem» I am an ‘egoist,' and all be-

>*7» Dote street.
Bonne!!, R. (!., residence 

*6* St lame», number chaog- 
from M *8941, 11 Harding 

M 2204-12 Clark, C. N., residence 49 
Metcalf, number changed from 
M 77-11.

W 878-11 Cheeeeman, J. G„ residence 
Dunn «renne, number changed 
from W 290-21.

M 1*78-11 Campbell, Murray H. real-

f. IM 1889with arme outstretched?
she 1» a woman —

“THE PRINCE W1LUAW”Pro. And you lore herl 
Myself. To my »orrow.
Pro. Wall, hut woman was made 

War man, Peter, and man for woman—! 
Myself latently). Enough ot that —

p- %

data, “tomorrow 1 will go away!"
Being now com# to the Hollow, I 

turned aside to the brook, at that 
Place where wee the pool In which 1 
was went to perform my morning abla
tions; and, kneeling düwn, I gased at 
myself In the dark, eUll water; and 1 
saw that the jUght -had. Indeed, sat 
its mark upon'me.

"Tomorrow," eaid I again, nodding 
to the wild face below, "tomorrow 1 
will go far hence."

Now while I yet gased at myself, 
I heard a sudden gasp behind me and, 
turning, beheld Charmian.

"Peter! I» It you?" the whispered, 
drawing back from me.

"Who else. Charmian? Md I startle 
you?”

“Tee—oh, Peter!"
“Are you afraid of me?"
"Ton are like one who has walked 

with—death!"
I rose to my feet, and stood look, 

log down at her.
"Are you afraid of me, Charmian?"
"No, Peter."
“I am glad of that," said I, "be

cause I want to ask you—to marry 
me, Charmian."

i
One of St. John's first dsae hotel*) 

for transient and permanent grants, f 
Prises William Street

Picture Game 
ites and What

38 Wright.
M 1390 Isolation Hospital, Sandy 

Point Rd.
If 338&11 Kin cade, Bari A., residence 

441 Main.
M 1869 Ledinaham, D. W., residence

39 Paddock, number changed 
from M 1006-31, address from 
177 Duke.

31 414 McColl Bros. A Co.. F. Wat 
eon, Itgr., 424 Douglas avenue

M 2045-21 Nixon, Mrs. B. B., residence 
95 Ooburg.

M 1168-13 Nutter, O. B., residence 
Clarendon, number changed 
from M 2964-11.

M 1990-11 Ricker. M. E., residence 285 
Main, number changed from 
M 781-11.

M 753-11 Bpirella Ooreet Co., Mrs. L. 
A. Cos man. Mgr., 66 Sydney.

M 1827 Sharpe. A. W., residence it 
Elliott Row.

M 2241-22 Tierney, Miss M., residence 
341 Main, number changed 

from M 2900-21.
M 2264-21 Thome, S. J.. residence 71 

Metcalf, number changed from 
M 2476-21.

M 2146-41 True Fit «hoe Store, H. T. 
Garqpn, 339 Main.

M 1990-31 Vanwatf, Misa P., residence 
222 Main, number changed 
troth M 2805-11.

M 2204-31 WRieaton. C. W.. residence 
Metcalf, number changed from 
M 2496-41.

M 414 Watson, F., Mgr. McColl 
Bros., 424 Doutas avenue.

R 2 Rothwell, W. C., residence 
Rothesay.

REWARDoV
ft.. “Because you think too much, Pet

er; you never open your llpe without 
having fleet thought out just what you 
are going to eay; you never do any
thing without having laboriously map
ped it all out beforehand, that you may 
not outrage Peter Vibart'e tranquill
ity by any Impulsive act or speech. 
Oh! you are always thinking and 
thinking—and that is even worse than 
stirring, and stirring at your tea, as 
you are doing now/* I took the spqpn 
hastily from my cup, and laid it as 
far out of reach as possible. “If ever 
you should write the book you once 
spoke of, it would be Just the very 
sort of book that I should—hate.”

"Why, Charmian T"

fulV of bitter Jealousy.Pro. Reward for Information that will 
put Qte In touch with Robert Watson, 
who lived about three years ago oa 
Main street, Fairville, and who was 
employed at the Partington Pulp 
Mills.
avenue, Toronto.

ROYAL HOTELMyself. No!
Pro Being a mad, jealous tool
MyaelL As you will.
Pro. —who has condemned her un

heard—with no chance of Justification.
Myself. Tomorrow, at the very lat

est, I shall seek acme other habita
tion.

dance 194 Sydney.
King Street,

St. John’s Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD.

M 1800-41 Ooritery, Mrs. M. (X, reel- 
126 Douglasdeaoa

number changed from M 6-31, 
address from 203 Main street

W 327-22 Cru$kshank, R., residence 
Olive, W. B., number changed 
from W 96, 96 Duke street,
W- B.

W 296-22 Calms, E. H., residence 5 
DeMonte, W. B., number 
changed from M 1781-21, 124 
Waterloo.

M 2994-31 Ootbome, F. C„ residence 
108 Mbckjentwrg.

M 8015-11 Campbell, W. G., residence 
140 Metcalf, number changed 
from M 1973-41, 3 Elm street.

M 3016-21 Cowan, C. E. V., residence 
140 Metcalf, number changed 
from M 2873-11, 116 Adelaide 
street.

M 1779 Bhrerett, A. Ernest, ware
house 86 Prince William.

M 2027-22 Gregg, T. H., residence 46 
Adelaide St., number changed 
from M 251-21, 1 Portland St.

M. 1993-11 Graves, J. H., residence 86 
Spar Cove Rd., number chang
ed from M 680-11, 22 Frederick

M 330 Gay, H. Traffic -9upL N.
B. Tel. Oo., residence 90 
Princeea

M 2984-11 Haines. B., residence 172 
Carmarthen, number change-l 
from M 393-31, address 31 
Carmarthen.

M 2768-31 Hatty, Mrs, Mary, residence 
274 Brusele St.

M 1878 Hlggineon, T. H„ Ltd., auto
matic sprinkler, 73 Dock.

M 1667-11 Horton, Geo. A., residence 
388 Union, nuu^er changed 
from M 123A31, address from 
297 Princess.

M 2892-32 Hugh son, Geo., residence 
180 Adelaide.

M 3214 Ingram, W. J., residence 
31 Waterloo, number changed 
from M 1214-21, address from 
309 Rockland Rd.

M 2951-21 Ingram, Miss Myrtle M., 
residence 66 Queen.

M) 2369-21 Jamieson. Stanley F.. resi
dence 83 Wright, in place of 
Starr F. Jamieson.

M 1068-31 KeHy, Miss E. Blanche, resi
dence Baetmount.

M 1847-21 Knowles, E. T. C., residence 
100 Carmarthen, number 
changed from M 950-11, ad- ’Phone 769. 
dress from 151 Leinster.

~M 2718-32 Kilwur. J. A., residence 
304 Priacsee .number changed 
from XV 267-11, address from 
Manawagontsh Rd.

M 911-21 Lewis, Wentworth, resi
dence 72 Queen.

M 1993-21 Lindsay. Arthur W., resi
dence 36 Spar Cove Road.

M 2692-21 Mlles, H. B.. residence 8S
Summer, number changed pany, 
from M 2375-81, address from for Construction/’

until jooon on Friday, the fifth day of 
May, 1916, for the construction by sec
tions of the uncompleted portions of 
this railway.

Plans and profiles with the spécifi
cations cam be seen at the office of the 

number company at Fredericton, N. B., where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

Tenders for each section are to be 
accompanied by a certified cheque on 
a chartered bank for the gum of $100,- 
000 (one hundred thousand dollars) 
made payable to the order of the Saint 
John and Quebec Railway Oomaany, 
which cheque will be returned to the 
respective contractors whose tenders 
are not accepted. In case of the ac
ceptance of any Lender said cheque 
will be retailed as a guarantee for 
the due completion of the contract. 

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

avenue,
W. J. France, 159 Lamb

rated actor wUl be seen to adjan- 
ae a motor speedster and a hero 
1 around daring. ^

«el Dawn sent a big shipment of 
h blossoms to her associates at 
Famous Players studio from the 
iern part'of Georgia, where she 
engaged in doing a big film on-
the direction of Frederick Thom;
to be called “The FeucMHri, 

a it reaches the Paramount Pko-

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., St. John N. B. 
SL JOHN HOTEL CO., LTDi 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

WANTED.Pro. Has she the look of guilt?
Myaelf. No; but then women are 

deceitful by nature, and very skilful 
In dhgulsipg their faults — at least 
eo I have read In my books —

Pro (contemptuously). .Books! 
Books! Books!

Myself (shortly). No matter; I have 
decided.

Pro. Do you remember how willing
ly she worked for you with those slen
der, capable hands of hers —?

Myself. Why remind me of this?
P20. You must needs miss her pres

ence solely; her footstep, that was 
always so fcuick and light —

Myself. Truly wonderful In one eo 
nobly formed!

Pro. —and the way she had of sing
ling softly to herself.

Myself. A beautiful voice —
Mro. With a caress in it And then, 

Mr habit of looking at you over her

A Toronto biscuit manufacturing 
concern wants machine apd brake 
hands, also peelers and oven men. Best 
wages offered. Box T. B., care of Stand
ard.

<%l

HOTEL DUfFERINI
"Because it would be a book of art

fully turned phrases; a book in which 
all the characters, especially women, 
would think and speak and act by rote 
and rule—as according to Mr. Peter 
Vlbart; it would be a scholarly book, 
of elaborate finish and care of detail, 
with no Irregularities of style or any
thing rise to break the monotonous 
harmony erf the whole—Indeed, sir. It 
would be a most unreadable book!”

“Do you think so, Charmian?” said 
I, once more taking up 

"Why, of course!*Vs

FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor,
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Mi

WANTED—Maid. Apply to St. 
John County Hospital, East SL John.

irrysnore.—John Berrymwe he» 
contract with John D. 

of the firm of WIHiwms,

Z ïî
th* ”t O.» «r^nt is the* Mr. 

rymore Is not to tie 
hired more than a regular U.I11-
“of the eomtmnr loth, future^

"Justice" sad of die

BOY WANTED, apply to U L. 
Sharpe ft Son, King street.

WANTED—A maid. Apply to St 
John County Hospital, East St. John.

ed a ?

WINES AND LIQUORS.
CHAPTER XXIX

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MA OKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSOM83 LIQUEUR SCOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,
Phone 839.

;ure In Which Charmian Answers My 
Question. WANTED—Immediately, a man to 

work in slaughter house Apply Jas. 
Shortall, 10 Lady Hammond Road, 
Halifax. N. 8.

r "Peter!** the teaspoon, 
he answered, 

with raised brows; "it would probably 
be full of Greek and Latin quotations! 
And you would polish and rewrite it 
until you bad polished every vestige of 
life and spontaneity out of it, as you 
do out of yourself, with your thinking 
and thinking."

malices of 
Is to follow ft. ^ X "Yes?”

"I wish you wouldn't*
"Wouldn’t what, Charmian?”
“Stir your tea round and round and 

round—It is really moet—exasperat
ing!’*

“I beg your pardon!” said I humbly.
"And you eat nothing; and that is 

also exasperating!"
“I am not hungry.”
"And I was so careful with the ba

con—see it is tried—beautifully—yes, 
you are very exasperating, Peter!”

Here, finding I wae absent-mindedly 
stirring my tea round and round again, 
I gulped it down out of the way. where
upon Charmian took my cup and re
filled it; having done which, she set 
her elbows upon the table, and, prop
ping her chin In her hands, looked at

WANTED—Board In a private fam
ily by refined young man. Apply 
Boarder, Standard office.

shoulder.
Myself. Ah, yea!—her lashes a lit

tle drooping, her brows a little wrin
kled, her lips a little parted.

Qontra. A comfortable Inn is "The 
Bull."

Myself (hastily). Yes, yes—certain-

th. talkingJasper,”
t party st the Prince on 
lost week In honor of Nora Bs*e« 
1 her Pekinese, Kell-lee. Jeeper, 
,, presented Mies Bayes 
uqnet of flowers.^

*

with a WANTED—Bright boys from 14 to 
16 years of age to learn the dry goods 
business. Apply immediately Man
chester Robertson Allison. Limited."But I never quote you Greek or 

Latin; that is surely something, and, 
as for thinking, would you have mo 
a thoughtless fool or an Impulsive 
ses?”

"Anything rather than a calculating. 
Introspective philosopher, seeing only 
the mote In the sunbeam, and nothing 
of the glory.” Here she gently disen
gaged the teaspoon from my fingers, 
and laid it in her own saucer, having 
done which she sighed, and looked at 
©e with her head to one side. "Were 
they all like you, Peter, I wonder— 
those old philosophera, grim and stern, 
and terribly repressed, with burning 
eye», Peter, and with very long chins? 
Epictetus was, of course!”

"And you dislike Epictetus, ' Char
mian ?"

v"I detest him! He was Just the kind 
of person, Peter, who. being unable 
to sleep, would have wandered out into 
a terrible thunderstorm, in the mtr- 
dle of the night, and, being cold and 
wet and clammy, Peter, would have 
drawn moral lessons, and made epi
grams upon the thunder and lightning. 
Epictetus, I am quite sure, was a— 
person!"

"He was one of the wisest, gentlest, 
and most lovable erf all the Stoics!” 
said I.

"dan a philosopher possibly be lov
able, Peter?” Here I very absent- 
mindedly took up a fork, but, finding 
her eye upon me, laid it down again.

"You are very nervous. Peter, and 
very pale and worn and haggard', and 
all because you habitually—overthink 
yourself;- and indeed, there is some
thing very Aar wrong with a man who 
pereerertngl y 
with a fork!" 
took my cup and, having once more 
refilled it, set it beflore me.

"And yet, Peter—I don't think—no, 
I don’t think I would have you very 
much changed, after all..”

"You mean that you would rather I 
remained the pedantic, egotistical 
creature—"

"I mean, Peter, that, being a woman, 
I naturally love qovelty, and you are 
very novel—and very Interesting."

"Thank you!” said I, frowning.
"And more contradictory than any 

woman!"
"Hum!" said I.
"You are so strong and simple—so 

wise and brave—and so very weak 
and foolish and timid!”

"Timid?" said I.
“Timid!” nodded she.
“I am a vast fool!” I acknowledged.
“And 1 never knew a man anything 

like you before, Peter!”
(Continued tomorrow.)

ly. WRECKED
CARGO

CURTAIN FLASHES. Pro. Ah!—her lips—the scarlet 
■witchery of her lips! Do you remem
ber how sweetly the lower one curved 
upward to its fellow ? A mutinous 
mouth, with its sudden, bewildering 
changes! You never quite knew which 
to watch ofteneet—her eyes or her 
lips —

Contra (hoarsely). Excellent cook
ing at "The Bull "!

Pro. And how she would berate you 
.End scoff at your Master Epictetus, 
and dry-as-dust philosophers!”

Myaelf. I have sometimes wonder
ed at her pronounced antipathy to 
Epictetus.

Pro. And she called you a "oreà- 
ture.”

Myself. The meaning of which I 
never quite fiathomed.

Pro. And, frequently, & "pedant."
Myself. I think not more than four

Virginia Pearson has originate* a 
■w use for the beauty-patch- She 
akes tiny silhouettes of her menu, 
it) wears them uopn her cheek. 
particularly choice tribute to one » 

dinner partner.

WANTED—Two good strong steady 
boys. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
80 Cbaailotte SLSued* FrM S.S. “Matalua”

WANTED.
Pin boy wanted at the T. BL C. A. 

Wages $8.75 per week.
BY AUCTION

On Gregory's Wharf, foot of Port
land Street, Tuesday, May 2nd, at 10 
o'clock.

Comprising In part: Over 1,000 cases 
Canned Goods, 4 cases Sporting Ac
cessories, lot of Hardware, 5 cases 
Baby Carriages, 18 cases Axle Grease 
(in tins), 100 cases Chair Stock, one 
case Paint Bsuelies, 250 cases Clothes
pins, one case of Shovels, one case of 
Underwear, 35 bundles Dowels, 4 bales 
Duck, and other goods.

snee or
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Producer David Wark Grimth recent- 

, entertained Governor and Mrs Hlr- 
m t. Johnson ri riu*^.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

AGENTS WANTED.“You climbed out through your win
dow last night, Peter?"

"Yes.”
“It must have been a—dreadfully 

tight squeeze!”

'he governor was 
anslveness of eald^studio. AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 

flpr week, selling qpe-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and'terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
Company, Colling wood. Oat.

at Universal

has been nicknamed

M. & T. McGUIRE."Yes.”
“And why did you go by the win

dow?”
"I did not wish to disturb you."
"That was very thoughtful of you— 

only, you see, I was up and dressed; 
the roar of thunder woke me. It was 
a dreadful storm, Peter!"

"Yes."
"The lightning was awful!”
"Yes."
"And you were out In it?"
“Yes.”
"Oh, you poor, poor Peter! How 

cold you must have been!"
"On the contrary,” I began, "I—"
"And wet, Peter—miserably wet and 

clammy!"
• “I did not notice IL" I murmured.
"Being a philosopher, Peter, and too 

much engrossed in your thoughts?”
"I was certainly thinking/’
"Of yourself!"
"Yes
"You are a great egoist, aren’t you, 

Peter?”
"Am I, Charmian?"
“Who but an egoist could stand with 

his mind so full of himself and his own 
concerns as to be oblivious to thunder 
and lightning, and not know that he 
is miserably clammy and wet?”

"i thought of others besides myself.”
"But only in connection with your

self; everything you have ever read 
or seen you apply to yourself, to 
make that self more worthy In Mr. 
Vibart’s eyes. Is this worthy of Peter 
Vlbart? Can Peter Vlbart do this, 
that, or the other, and still detain the 
respect of Peter Vlbart? Then why, 
()elng In all things so very correct and 
precise, why 1e Peter Vlbart given to 
prowling abroad at midnight, quite ob
livious to thunder, lightning, wet and 
clamminess? I answer: Because Pet
er Vlbart is too much engrossed by 
—Peter Vlbart. There! that sounds 
rather cryptic and Very full of Peter 
Vlbart; but that is as it should be/’ 
and she laughed.

Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors ; we also carry in stock) from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET.
Car in first-clas* condition. Telephone 678.

Apply P. O. Box 923. _______________________________

staff, 
sette, and she 
Pavlowa Junior. T. T. LANTALUM.

Auctioneer. 
Office, 45 Canterbury Street.

FOR SALE.

v i times. FOR SALE—Five passenger Over
land Touring Car, Electric Lights and 
Starter.le Cafe de la Pie qui Chante■ i

under the eusplces 1

Wednesday, May 3, at 8 p. m. ^ |
TICKETS 25 CENTS.

Pro. On su*h occasions, you will 
remember, ehe had a petulant way of 
twitching her shoulder towards you 
and frowning, and, occasionally, stamp
ing lier foot; and. deep within you, 
K<*W,‘>ved It all, you know you did. 
~^omr&. But that Is all over, and you 
gré going to “The Bull.”

Myself (hurriedly). To be sure-r- 
•*The Bull.”

Pro. And, lastly, you cannot have 
forgotten—you never will forgets—the 
soft tumult of the tender bosom that 
pillowed your battered head—the pity 
of her hands—those great scalding 
tears, the sudden, swift caress of her 
lips, and the thrill in her voice when 
ehe eaid-----

Myself (hastily). Stop! that is all 
forgotten.

Pro. You lie! You have dreamed 
of it ever since, working at your anr 
vtl, or lying upon your bed, with your 
eyes upon the stars; you have loved 
her from the beginning of things!

Myself. And I did not know it; I 
■was very blind. The wonder is that 
she did not discover my love for her 
long ago, for. not knowing it was there, 
how should I try to hide it?

Contra. O Blind, and more than 
blind! Why should you suppose she 
hasn’t?

Myself (stopping short). What? Can 
It he possible that she has?

Contra. Didn’t she once say that 
•he could read you like a book?

Myself. She did.
Centra. And have you not often 

surprised a smile upon her lips, and 
wÿdered?

Myself. Many times.
Contra. Have you not beheld a thin- 

veiled mockery in her look? Why, 
poor tool, has she not mocked you from 
the first? You dream of her lips. 
Were not their smiles but coquetry 
and derision?

Myself. But why should she deride

SAINT JOHN AND QUEBEC RAIL- 
WAY COMPANY

ELEVATORSFOR SALE—Pure bred registered 
Clydesdale stallion, “Baron Mitchell, 
Jr.,” foaled June 24th, 1912. Pure
bred Clydesdale stallion, “Richibucto 
Boy,” foaled June 30th, 1913. These 
are two beautiful young stallions, 
weighing 1,500 and 1,400 pounds, ro 
spectively. Also pure bred shorthorn 
bulls and young pigs.—R. O’Leary, 
Richibucto.

Notice to Contractors
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned at office of the com- 

Fredericton, endorsed "Tender 
will be received1 E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO., 

SL John, N. B.There will be a mostcal programme, 
and special dances. 107 Orange.

M 1667-21 Murdoch, Jos. A., residence 
137 Orange.

M 1984-22 Morrison, Mrs. Charles, 
residence 60 Brook.

M 1544-11 Murray, Mise E., residence 
144 Carmarthen, 
changed from M 2968-11, ad
dress from 68 High.

W 375-21 Moore, Mrs. M. M„ resi
dence 372 Ludlow W. E.

M 190-11 McDonald 
residente 
number 
M944-21. address from 310 
Princess.

M 583-41 MoGinley, Mrs. W. A, resi
dence 74 Mecklenburg.

M 2458-11 McBride, Mrs. Sterling, resi
dence 6 dormain street.

M 1919 McAlpinc. H. M., residence 
18 Horsfield SI.

W 427-21 Nonneman, W., residence 
133 City Line.

M 2766-41 Secord, Geo., residence 257 
Carmarthen SL

M 962-11 Simpson. John, residence 
40 Bt. Patrick-

M 1998 Smith Percy J., residence 
264 King street cast.

M 2165 Sproul, Kobt., residence 320 
Princess, number changed 
from M 326-21, 29 Hanover.

M 251-22 Todd, G. H.. residence 1 
Portland, number changed 
from M 1543-11, 340 Main St.

M 2869-11 Trifts. Mrs. H., residence 
114 Millidce avenue, number 
changed from M 2317-21, 2 
Lens do w ne avenue.

M 1196.21 White. Prank, confectionery 
factory. -M Wentworth St.

M 1910 Young. Sidney C., residence 
9 Hardin*, number changed 
from M 21129-21, 304 Princess.

M 0-42 Thomson. C. W„ residence 
184 Main St.

W 420 Baker. B. P„ residence 
South Bay.

M 2789-11 Campbell. W. J„ residence
108 Metcalf.

M 1483-22 Oroabic, W. M., residence 
273 Main, number changed 
from M 290011.

M 293-12 Dever, C. B.. residence 55 
High.

M 1132-22 Delaney. Miss B. M., grad
uate nurse, residence 24 Ade
laide, number changed from 
M 781-41.

M 2898-22 Drtnan, H. S-. reaidence 
292 Main, number changed 
from M 2241-21.

M 1822-13 Bstabrooks. B. C-, residence 
183 Main, number changed 
from M 1482-21.

M 2138-42 Fisher, Stanley E„ residence 
92 Orange.

W 244.21 Glrran. B. C., residence 4 
Champlain, number changed 
from W 327-21, address from 
Olive, W. B.

M 1990-21 Gault, Jas., residence 222 
Main, number changed from 

' M 2153-11.
y 37202 Htitao, F. ». residence

gay costumes ! The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West IS 
GEO. WARfNG, Manager.

i
STAMPS FOR SALE—Packages 
tain a good assortmenL Send 10c. 
a trial package. Write Box C. B., 

care Standard office.
kHOUSE rstirs an empty cup 

And, with a laugh, ehe
WEST ST. JOHN,

il GOVtUNENI PICTURES SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county is being offer 
ed at a very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 176, SL 
John, N. B.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONWm. E., Sr.,
161 Waterloo St. 
changed MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat. Mill and General Re. 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 
‘Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 1L

PREPARED”
ÏUESDAY NIGHT
æ ON TUESDAY

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

TO LET.F. W. SUMNER,
President.

Fredericton, N. B.. April 20th, 1916.I All SEATS Rt>E*VtD 
d 56, 25c 1 Now On Sale TO LET—Flat, central location, gas 

range, electric light, furnished or hn- 
furnisred. ERNEST LAWImmediate 
Apply P. O. Box 1126.

possession.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

FLAT TO
Heights. Apply to G. C. Godfrey, 
Havelock street.

LET — On ILancaster

Splendid Metro Product™
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
The sole head or a family, or any male 

over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Domi'.iion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear la person at the Do
minion Lande Agency or Sub-A«ency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain oondl-

rSPEIRDV» TO LET—Iyower flat, house 218 
Rockland Road. All modern improve
ments.
Charlotte St.

PATENTS.

Ür! xApply to T. H. HALEY, 8 “PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal- 
mer Building, SL John."

character to her perfect arttstiy.
the Metro programme, the 

has «en • much

TO LET—Bright sunny flat in 
tral location, good view, heated, elec
tric light, gas stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, coqimodlous closets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely reno
vated. Apply Box H. K. D., Standard

me?
Contra. For your youth and—inno

cence.
Myself. My youth! my innocence.
Contra. Being a fool ingrain, didn’t 

you boast that you had known but few
women?

Myself. I did, but —
Contra. Didn’t she call you boy 

boy! boy!—and laugh at you?
Myself. Well—even so—
Contra (with bitter «corn). O Boy! 

O Innocent of the innocent! Go to, 
for a bookish fool! Learn that lovely 
ladies yield themselves but to those 
who are masterful in their wooing, 
whqi have wooed often, and triumphed 

m. O Innocent of the innocent!
the maudlin sentiment of thy 

and old romances—thy pure Sir 
kds, thy "vary parfait gentil 

knifes,” thy meek and lowly lovers 
sermng their ladles on bended knee; 
ope{ thine eyes, learn that women 

love only the strong hand, the 
lye, the ready tongue; kneel to 
nd she will scorn and contemn 
What woman, think you, would 
the solemn, stern-eyed purity of 

palahad (though he be the king 
a) to the quick-witted gayety of 
pair Lothario (though he be but 
kdow of a man) ? Out upon thee, 
toed student! Thy tongue hath 
e trick, nor thy mind the ntm- 
b for the winning at a fair and 
WÊÈL Thou *rt well enough in

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

l (hitieLhities—Slx^ months jestfienee^ upon^and
veur3.at*a' homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required ex
cept where residence is performed In the
Vlln*lce"rtain districts a homesteader la 
rood standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price
^Duties—Six " months residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
natent also 60 acres; extra cultivation, Pre-exemption patent may be obtained 
as soon as homestead patent, on certain
L°A<1 settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 aergi 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re- 
diK-rton in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain con»

©mes on
of a woman who . .
ieek solace by making the men whom 
brilliancy victims of her otsas- She 
rally becomes enamored of » 
[though greatly Impressed wltt the 

for mankind in general repelm 
lm. But again her heart to eottoned 
ends she 1. robbing Ms 
e "Vampire” unites these true and 
t to'the conclusion of the picture and 

•tor j that 1» moot dramatt-

'

V or 40 Alcohol
Which?

and all string instruments and Bowe 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

iltke TO LET—For the summer months 
furnished flat on Douglas avenue. 
Very desirable. Address P. O. Box 
646, St. John, N. B.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers» 
59 Water Street, SL John, N .B. 

Telephone 982

O'
sumptuous ml Which Is calculated to do the most 

harm? 3%% represents harmless 
Beer.—40% Whisky, Brandy, Gin or 
other spirits. Beer is not detrimental 
to health; Beer drinking lessens 
drunkenness; It promotes strength 
and general good health.

Ready’s Breweries. Ltd., St. John, 
have perfected a Beer that le unsur
passed by any imported product. 
READY’S LAGER should have a piece 
in ©very home. We recommend it with 
absolute confidence for promoting the 
true temperance cause.

167 KingI bet

layers Co. Production i1Ws Upper apartment, one at 
finest In city, hot water heat
ing, expense most moderate. 

R. G. MURRAY, Solicitor.

NERVES, ETC.. ETC.as
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Blectrio 

al Specialist and Maeeeur. Treat» all- 
nervous diseases, weakness and 
lng, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia», 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Ooburg StreeL

Free Auld 
ScotiaiNALDSON Ui G t-

dît!inm
BOARDING»—Room and board, 114 

Pitt streeL
W. W. OORT, C. M. O.. 

Deputy of the Minister of Interior.
. b.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.
and Laddie in Kilts 
G& AND GAELIC GAGS 

of Old Country Fun

N.t<
tin ’

Waterproof Clothing DRINK HABIT CUREMANILLA CORDAGE.yiites
L S5e! We are showing a very large variety 

of both Cloth and Rubber Surface 
Garments for Men, Women, Boys, 
Youths and Children (from 4 years 
up.) The styles and prices and quali
ties are all ygbt. “Hipress" Brown 
Rubber Boots our opqpialty.

EJSTEY ft qPra 49 Bock Street.

Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute, 
46 Crown street—Will stop your drink
ing in 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days. Treatment, 
confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlin Institute, 46 Clown street,

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils. Palets, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware*

of
animal cartoons

No Man”

b a db the!
Address jnotEmmet

'Corrigan J, 8. 8PLANE ft CO
1» Water StreeLbl

i

ÊÉsHyà Jr*- »,
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Winnie Wata
carter sud Peter J. Ventot.I : "JF' ’ i /

THAT -eHAWtEFUL" SESSION. ' | •dy «tore h
who préparée the 
tor the Bvenlng 

than usually

Ths yotrog man and Bd
“onTu^y^thehiteod Bd Wernlck eed. New lew.

And the kid left go of the string and the balloon went rite up 
the .^Uke . WlL and the ktd atartod to yell end Jumped on M 
wernich and started to kick Mjsta the ahln. «.dpunteh him Jo th^ 
Btummlck, and the balloon started to oome down *8® brawt It bade Hunt ran after It and cawt It about a block away and brawt U back 
aud Ed Wernlck was holding the Md. hand, but the kid «• 
tag him end «till yelling, and U Wernlck was saying, Hay. 
do you beer, cut It out.

STtESES* *i2A* renin*, and Sld «d.^tletadre

U '''ftyôu^rùut'yoùSfhaUoonfkid. you got to lpoiogtae tar doing «H toai ’

kicking, I eed.
Wat good will that do me

good mind to puritch that kids nose, . .^a-.
him lpotoglee, sed SM» go abed, kid, lpologtse.

Yearly SubroHptL.: „ cub m^nregte

1Î2T : : x : : :« «-5^? JSS 35
Semi-Weekly, hy MeU .. . 1” ^7,mlttl„g.
Semi-Weekly to United Stgdee . *-w wwm «««

THE NEW SHOE FOR '

Already becoming famous fpr refine 
:cèllênce ôf materials, and super 

“Winnie > 
sure to pi 
acting.

Bronze Bui 
Bronze Bt 

Bronze 1 
Patent 

«- Patent Bui 
|r Patent B 

Paten' 

Patent Lac 
Gun I

Sapphire became more 
excited on Saturday evening when he 

communication from the
go.

wrote over a 
political fiction 1st at Fredericton, the 
word» “Shameful Finish of a Sham* 
ful Session." The article, seeming to 
call for the outburst of big type, refer- 

the closing of the legislative

If vou lather well this razor will shave you well. 
Made oFthevery best Sheffield Steel. Acutely guar-

V2and 5-8in. Widths - $1.50
Sent postpaid anywhere in Canada on receipt of price.

ST. JOHN. K. B.. MONDAY, MAY 1. 1916.

red to 
session at Fredericton.

Let us see Just what was the nature 
of that session and the “shameful
»)MThgB accomplished during
or eight weeks the legislators devoted 
to their duties.

*
We ere fighting for a worthy porpoee. end w.

lïsS.îsr*''*” my shins hert like the dlclrine, I got s 
sed Bd Wernlck.

the seven

Make
Ân^rth" ïl git your balloon, I «4. And ». pertended 

. 7 ay with 1U mid the kW eed. HI lpologlee.
r«%id. and the ktd eed to Bd Wernlck. I tpolotf» tor

kicking you, you big sucker.
ktd to7Mrr'"™k.r, you freckle tato .tttf

Now you got to ipologlto tor oaUtag him . freckle *»**£•«■ 
Hay I hint going to stay beer and be called names Jest to beer this 

kid ipologize, sed Ed Wernlck. And he wawked away and ™
Kid his balloon back and wawked after him. and the kid yelled, You 
big erster, you rotten tummato.

Shood we go back and make hlm ipologize, I sea.
No, sed Ed Wernlck. And we dident.

place the Government 
Valley Railway 

an unset- !THE CASE OF HON. JOHN 
morrissy.

In the first 
grappled with the 
question, which had been in

and adjusted It to the sat

in the Legislature on Friday morning, 
and requesting that we should pub
lish his statement. Pursuant to that 
request it is published elsewhere.

The Standard has no quarrel wttn 
Mr. Dugal, and no desire to misrepre
sent him in any way. At the same
time this newspaper feels bound to tlon of the railway, 
point out that Mr. Dugal’» speech was been “shameful" from the elan po n 
made in reply to a demand from Ml of the Evening Sapphira and the d

Smith,, of Carieton county, gnmtled. politicians that newspaper 
reprenante, hut, generally, the people 
Of the province will be Inclined to re- 
gard it as good business.

T. McAVITY & SONS, lid. 13 King St
tied state
lafaction of the people and In a 
ner that wlU work to the prosperity of 
the province and the euccesetol opera- 

That may have

A despatch from Fredericton, pub
lished elsewhere in this morning's Is- 
sue of The Standard, conveys the In
formation that Premier Clarke on Sat- 
urdav wrote to Hon. John Morrissy. 
Minister of Public Works, asking for 
his resignation as a member of the 
(internment of New Brunswick. It la 

the despatch that 
acting in his

him a sucker, 1 sed, and the
AAA.

•g

B. Frank
who challenged the opposition leader 
to arise in his place and either make a 
charge against him or exonerate him. 
Mr. Smith suggested that as Mr. 
Dugal was not at home In the English 
language, he be permitted to address 
the House In his mother tongue, whL'h 

evt- suggestion was adopted by Mr. Speak
er solely for the purpose of placing 
the opposition leader at his ease. 
Mr. Dugals speech was afterwards 
translated by Hon. Dr. Landry, aal 
Mr. Dugal himself accepted Dr. 
Iarfdry’s version of it as correct. In 
his speech the leader of the opposition 
said in effect that he had no charge 
of dishonesty to~ make against aay

New Gold and Platinum
JEWELRY

Pumps, Ox
also evident from 
Mr Morrissy. or persons

supplied the Information to
not far distant when the expert-

Waterbary & Risthe American Radio and Research cor
poration, who 1» in charge of the wire
less station at Tufts College in this 
city. Already music transmitted by 
Mr. Power has been picked up py 
steamers more than two hundred miles 
out at sea from this city.

For some time Mr. Pwer has been 
experimenting with this problem of 
wirelessing music, but not until during 
the past fortnight did he meet with 

The delicate

was
ment station at Tufts College would 
be able to play “The Star Spangled 
Banner- to the Kaiser's radio opera
tors at Berlin. He said that soon he 
would try playing grand opera to wire
less operators at sea and would make 
use of such voices a» those of Emmy 
Destinn. Marie Rappdd, Jacques Ur- 
lus, Anna Case and others of Metro
politan fame.

interest. Government introducedAlso, the 
legislation designed to put a prohibi
tory law into force In tlhJs province on 
May 1st, 1917. In that they went far- 

the prohibition advocates 
requested and showed a

promptly, fairly and fearless 
to the wishes of the

the public.
That Mr. Morrissy would soon 

to be a member of the Clarke Govern 
to those In

Yea
wt combmattaB» at Stone 

.nd Pearl efcds that ere not «hewn » any 
other «eck» » “âioa

cease King St Main St

Xbeen apparentment has
touch with the situation, for tt was

public- expressions 
he had been dis-

ther than disposition

fj3dent from .bis own 
that, for a long time, 
satisfied with most, if «<*'•»• ? ™ 

Under such circumstances
there could be but one

to move
ly to give effect 
people. Was that an act that could be 

contributing to the 
"shameful"

«•r QualityOur Mum
and Pair Dealing

FERGUSON & PAGE
Ola mead lagan— to* Imota" - Kln* street

any promising success, 
mechanism whereby music 18 trans
mitted is closely guarded at the ela
tion and none of the numerous newe- 

around have been able to 
Mr Power to reveal the se-

Pri riticolleagues considered as 
“ehamefur events of ait is obvious 

. end to the situation.
E,ents transpired during the last 

few davs Of the legislative session 
important bearing upon 

of Public Works and

paper men. 
induce . 
crets of his work.

session T
During the session there 

question» of Irregularities 
Of a member of the legislature and nn 
official of one of the provincial depart- 

Again the Government acted 
with promptitude and to accordance 
with the facta and as a result, neither 
of the gentlemen concerned

the service of the province. That 
honest rather than a "shame 

the Government

was a 
on the part We have facilities equal to any pr 

Eastern Canada (or the production
Mr. Power inIn these experiments 

using an Edison Diamond D sc phono- 
graph, the latest Invention of the post 
Inventor. Mr. Power reporte i5f 
purity of the music reproduced by EdL 

Invention led to Its eeleetton In 
his experiments.

Operators at various 
Cape Cod and any number of amateur 
wireless operators around Boston have 
reported that they heard quite clearly 
the music In the air.

Speaking of his invention. Mr. Pow_ 
er declared that he believed the time

which had an member of the House.
Mr. Dugal was In the Legislature 

on Friday afternoon and again on Sat
urday morning. The official report of 
his speech, and of Dr. Landry's free 
translation of R was published In the 
Fredericton Gleaner on Friday even- ^ 
ing. If the interpretation was not cor
rect, the proper course for Mr. Dugal 
to have followed was to make his cor
rection on the floors of the House.
He has been sufficiently long In Fred
ericton to know this, and The Stand
ard believes he d<id know it. Yet he 
made no such complaint. Instead, tv.\ 
accompanied by Mr. P. J. V en lot, who 
shares with E. S. Carter the posit on 
of Liberal organizer for the province, 
called at the office of the official re- 

Hon. J. D. Hazen f°rn“e ,sorter of the Legislature aud asked 
in 1908 honest and fair ^ 8bould t)e ^^Ken from

has been given to a ^ Landry's translation the wor Is, 
all religions and K Is we .1<rhe hon member for Madawaska 
it Is the intention of Hon j understood that he did n«*t

Clarke to continue this poll-j thet Mr. Smith had done any
thing that was not honorable." The 
official reporter quite properly refuse ! 
this nequest, a request which Mr. 
Dugal and his mentor, Mr. Venlot. 
knew very well should not have been 
made.

the Department 
the Minister in charge of it. Two mem- 

a supporter work.
of the House, one

Government and the other » 
Minister's

Job P.mtmg of all kinds promptly si
•Phone today Main 1911

of the
representative from the

pointed to alleged 
of mismanagement, 

certainly should have

'stations alongconstituency.
specific instances Ask for Standard Job Prinl 

St. John. IN. ewaa an
ful” action and 
should be commanded for It instead 
of being held up to

Rrlmecrest farmsThese charges
met and explained by the respon- 
head of the department.stble

Mr. Morrissy chose, however, to iff- 
the questions of the cost of cer- 

and of the building of a Specially Selected Eggs
unwarranted and

unfounded criticism.
Never In the history of New Bruns- 

wick has there been such a mean and 
miserable attempt to create prejudice 

Government as that witness-

note 
tain bridges

0URC0MPE1
i t tor Boys and

His only answer 
that he was being at- 

of his race and re- 
obviously improper

drain at Marysville, 
was in effect

Wholesale and RetailThe Beat Quality at
B Reasonable PHoa.against a ___,

ed during the past session of the legls- 
That the attempt failed waa 

lack of vlclousnese on 
but because

Primecrest farms, ltd.
South Bay

tacked because Applyligion, an answer 
and unfounded. lsture. Stylish Glassesnot due to any 

the part of Its promoters 
they found- the Government ready to 

them at every point and the re
vindication and triumph 

administering the

West 374Ever, since 
his cabinet 
representation
races and 
known that 
or able Mr.-

1S '• A “Same Word” (You have noticed that 
in glasses have

meet 
suit has been This week's contest consists of making 

beet sentence, using the same word whenever 
"Before the LOW Are, Mrs. LOW, wearln 

In a LOW chair, singing in LOW tones, whilst 
of cattle in the LOW-lying fields.

Here you will notice that the word “LOW 
times In the one sentence.

Now you try and make up a sentence usle 
as possible in sente. To the Boy or Girl, not 
who sends in the most original sentence, aha 
story book. There will also be six other pris 
to the senders of the next In order of merit.

All attempts must be written on one side 
be accompanied with the usual coupon correc 
in time to reach this office not later than Wed 

All communications to be addressed to

styles .
changed a great deal in 
the past few years. 
Larger lenses are the 

and rims of tor-

for the men now 
affairs of the province.

•His Clarke Government stands be- 
foro the people of New Brunswick to 

administration under which 
business la being honeetiy

Carter’s Ideal
tntarib! üMwk md CatM hf«s

re asserted that a bridgeWhen it If 
38 feet in 
cost

length has, in a few years, 
several thousands of dollars in 

a red for repairs and the
day as an
the public 
and decently conducted. The aearton 

been productive of 
and useful legislation for

Will Not Fade. Blur or Smut. 
Special Carbon Papers for 

Peculiar Purposes.
Noted for Brilliancy and Permanence.
and Prloao Seirt Upon Applloutlon.

vogue
toise shell or other ma
terial are fashionable.

construction 
question is asked whether the expense 

should be possible just ended has 
much wise _ 
whtoh the Government merit, the en- 
(lentement of every right thinking civ

necessary, ft
head of the Department of Perus&l of the synoptic reports of 

the debates in the Provincial Legis
lature for many years past will show 
more than one instance where mem
bers have complained of the accuracy 
of the official report. This has occur
red under preceding govern meats as 
well as since 1908, tout in every case 
the complaint was made In fair, manly 
fashion on the floors of the House, 
and stealthy visits to the reporter’s 
office were not considered necessary. 
Consequently, in the present case, Phe 
Standard prefers to believe the offic
ial report and Dr. Landry's translation 
of Mr. Dugal’s remarks, particularly 
as that translation is endorsed by 
other members who have a knowledge

for the
Public Works to gfve facts and figures 

the work of that branch of
You can secure such 
glasses at Sharpe's at —————
very reasonable prices. . _
There is merit other than A Daillty LOat 
fashion in the new styles. ffl|- LUhctleOfl 
We will be glad to ex
plain these advantages.
Come in and try on some 
of the fashionable kinds 
of glasses.

upholding 
the public service.

it is alleged'that k sewer had
■ample* ___

BARNES & CO.. Ltd., B4 Prince Wm. ■*.When f : UNCLE DICK, 
: THE 8*

laid—costing more per mile than Verdun
a section of railway.—tt ought to be 
possible for the responsible Minister 

what elements entered Into

rfVWWWWW
IWVVOAO

d. k. McLaren, umited,Yor^rn"””Vou shall -O,

Spring up tike summer gram.
Surge at her, maae on mass.
Still shall you break -Uke glass,

and break like shivered

The delicate, delicious fla- 
vor, softness and even tex
ture of

BUTTERNUT BREAD
with its tender golden 
crust, make it a delightful 
adjunct to the well order
ed luncheon.

Wax-Paper Wrapped. Grace» Sail It

À COMPOSITION Cto show
the cost of that sewer and state the 
necessity existing -for the expenditure. 
Such questions contain no reflection 

man’s racial origin, nor upon-

Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock et 

’Phone 1121

This week’s Contest is onehat I am sure 
out a story about Easter, telling all you knt 
things connected with the special time, such a: 
bit», as to their meaning, why you always hi 
in fact whatever you can find out. Don't ma 
more than two hundred words, write on one 
in your best writing and don’t forget to enclos 
ed in. All kiddies up to fifteen years of age 

[ and send their attempts m by Wednesday, A 
•■ will consist of TWO LOVELY STORY BOOK 
r CERTIFICATES OF MERIT.

. .. All communications to be addressed to

upon a
his religious beliefs, and by no poaj 

distortion can they be made to*
Splinter 

glass,
But pass?

You shall not -pese;
German, you shall not, shall not Pass; 
God’s hand has written on the wall of 

brass—

L l. Sharpe & Sestole

The report of Commissioner Teed,
JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 

Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John. N- ^which, from the standing of the gen- 

wbo made It will be accepted 
throughout the province.

of French.
Thia is not Mr. Dugal's first expev-1 you ^Yoot pass; you ehall not .pass, 

ience with Hon. Dr. Landry. It may
64 Prince Wm. St.Î1 Kingtleman

OOas correct
should lia-ve awakened Hon. Mr. Mor*|be recalled that in the session just 

realization that things have rThe valleys are quaking.
prior to the appointment of the Royal I The torn htUe are sbatting, 
Coffisniselon to probe
charges, the oppoeltioa leader made I1™1 ^
charges against Mr. Flemming and j mands, France stands, and atlll 

He also named

Use frisfsy to a 
been going on in his department of 

and for

; UNCLE DICK, 
THE IiClear Wall

Shingles
which hç was not aware, 
which, it is presumed, he would not 
desire to be responsible. Before that 

made public the Minister

Bo you drive a car? Eye strain 
may very easily be aggravated by driv
ing a car. Don’t give up the car-^but 
have your eyee attended by one of our 
Optometrists.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.,
193 Union Street

:

f OR A COLD whose decision must be considered as final.holds to the Une.Mr. H. F. McLeod, 
certain members of the Government 
he was prepared to exonerate from

report was 
had made in -the legislature an impes- 
slonal avowal of his faith in the sub
ordinate whose actions had been the 
subject of investigation. Previous to 
that time the Minister had "the report 
in his possession and, it must be pre
sumed, had carefully read the evidence 
on which Commissioner Teed’s finding 

based. It he had not availed htm-

flhe counts her wounded and her dead ; 
_ , you shall not pass; 

any suspicion of wrong-doing. Dr. | 8etB hOT teeth, she -bows her head ; 
Landry's name was not in the number,

STANDARD COMPETITIO 
Par Baya and Girls

WHYTE A MACKAY'S Scotch Whisky and 
unfailing remedy in curing «olds'

Open evenings.
N. B.—Auto Goggles of aU descrip-

You shall not pass; 
tout when the Provincial Secretary | last soul in the fierce line has
demanded that Mr. Dugal should 
either exonerate him or make a charge 
against him Mr. Dugal said, “I havtt

Pull Ni IS, *•••a•••••••■••■••
When shingling 
the side of your 
house. They are 
good value and 
make a nice wall-
free from knots.

quinine are an 
and preventing serious developments.

fled,
address.You shall not pass.

Women. Help France! Help France! 
no charge to make. It appears the | whQ wouW noti thanking God for this 
incident of Friday morning was very WHYTE i MAWS Age.... Birthday

great chance,
Stretch out his hands and run to suc

cor France?

must to a great extent, Uke the place 
”, mén in Banks and Business Offices, 
hut why should they be expected to 

without the training the men

self of his opportunity to read this 
evidence he can scarcely claim to have 
given to his department that careful 
attention his positon demanded.

similar In character.
But the sole blame should not fail1 

member for Madawaska. HAROLD IBTOBTE. Miss Wetm 
son; recital 
us, Canada 
Messrs. Co 
quarette; 
school; pis 
Newcombe; 
shank; pia 
National Ai

Carleton Entertainment 
A very successful entertainment was 

given la the. lecture room of the Carle- 
ton Presbyterian church Thursday 
evening by^e children of the Sunday 
school, and the sum of twenty-five dol
lars 35V Was realized. The room 
was filled to the doors, and a lengthy 

,i ■ • programme was much enjoyed by all. 
I 1 w Much credit Is due Mrs. Anna Evans, 
II’ W®8 Nellie Purvis and Miss Annie 

•1 II Wllie for their efforts in training the 
lî*ra 1.1 . llntle tots. Following Is the pro- 

; | T gramme: Clyrus, "We’ll Never Let 
: the Old Fh^Fall"; reciUtion, Althene 

Brown; character song by four little 
girls, little Miss Violet Evans, Muriel 
Lingley, Margaret Coffee, Marguerite 
Tippets; piano solo, Miss Irene Duval;

| Mother Goose dialogue by school; solo,

do so 
have had?

We equip women for doing u good 
work as the men.
Our Catalogue gives the coat and full 

Sent free to any address.

Left to himself Mr. Dugal would be 
a* fair In hie polKlca a» he Is known 
to be to his business. Hs has simpu I (By Welle Hastings, appears In the 
permitted himself to become the in- April Century.)
strument of the organizers of the most Do you remember Perlgord, 
unscrupulous and etanderoue earn- The grocer on our street? prtgn which any xor.rnment.ver htal Uati «JJ* 

to face. The questions standing lB | wllo welghed his thumb so often, 
his name on tije order paper of the j whose sugar was so strange.
House are practically put there tor whose gold't was always well to ring 
him, the Insinuations end charges Whenever he made change? 
coming from th. opporttion
ass. to all Intents and purposes, mads I ^ mmnae in that last great charge— 
for trim and he la merely the vehicle | Jwn perigord the brave, 
by which they are voiced. In other 
words, to paraphrase a wen known I Boston, Mass., April If.—Bending 

' scriptural quotation, toe word» are l music i^trtreleeshssrecenUybeen 
the words of Dunl, hat toe-nowardü sncompllrtmd by Itarold ». rower, of

H prove» invaluable and saves many a doctor's bill.
It possesses deçidedly strengthening qualities and * 

should be in the home at all times for emergen- 

des.

OnlyfIDENTITY! $2.50 
A Thousand

These matters, and many others.
have been subjects of public criticism 
for some time. Premier Clarke Is well 
known as a man who acts only after 
careful and matured deliberation. The 
public may he assured that he would 
not have made this Important change 
in the composition of his Government 
without adequate reasons, or from oth.

particulars-
ChristieWoodworkingColta S. Kerr,/éKt&îÊ) Principal nq

Erin «treat
Be sure and get the good old brand. Start V

Work hai 
dation of t 
Marsh Roa 
have not t 
ing from th 
once so tha 
be brought 
expect to \

.Taii|le BaiHto: piano solo, Misa Marion the first o •'rgaSh^-dEZTrfiiltSre; iuet. Mar- ¥125.000 in 
suerlte and James Baird; piano duet, the first ye

WHYTE & MACKAY’S ed ’or then the beet motives. uift
‘MR. DUOAL AND OTHERS.

Hie Staedird reoelved last night a. 
deepetch signed by L. A. Dugal, M. L. 
A., leader of the Provincial Opposition 
claiming that tit, newspaper had mtz-
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Ladies
We can fit your feet 

whether they are 
Long and Narrow 
Short and Broad 

Mis-shaped from wearing 
short shoes, or whatever 
form they may be in.

A. B. C. D. E. F Widths 
in stock.

Combination measure
ment!

)EE Ball. D Heel 
E Ball. C Heel(

Any shape of toe and heel 
you may desire.

Any of the popular styles 
you may wish.
Prices from $3.00 to $7.00 
Mail Orders by Parcel Post

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St
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OUR COMPETITIONS;

for Boys and Girls
i

A ''Same Word” Contest* V
This week's contest consists of making what you consider the 

beet sentence, using the same word whenever possible, such as:
"Before the LOW Are, Mrs. LOW, wearing LOW shoes, reclined 

In a LOW chair, singing in LOW tones, whilst listening to the LOW 
of cattle in the LOW-lylng fields.

Here you will notice that the word “LOW" has been used seven 
times in the one sentence.

Now you try and make up a sentence using some word" as often 
as possible in same. To the Boy or Girl, not over fifteen years of age 
who sends in the most original sentence, shall award % beautiful 
story book. There will also be six other prizes and diplomas given 
to the senders of the next In order of merit.

All attempts must be written on one side of the paper only, and 
be accompanied with the usual coupon correctly filled in* and mailed 
In time to reach this office not later than Wednesday, 10th May.

All communications to be addressed to

:

« iUNCUE DICK.
THE STANDARD,

. ST. JOHN, N. B. :
:
i

A COMPOSITION CONTEST
This week's Contest Is onehat I am sure *ou will all like. Write 

out » story about Easter, telling all you know about tbe different 
tilings connected with the special time, such as the Egg» and the Hah- 
bite, « to their meaning, why you always have them at Easter, and 
In tact whatever you can and out. Don’t make your composition
more than two hundred words, write on one side of the paper only, 
In your heat writing and dont forget to enclose the usual coupon ail
ed In. All kiddies up to Bfleen years of age may enter tills contest, 

[ and send their attempts m hy Wednesday, April 26th. The prises
T ' cER-nFicATEs’oF°MKRrr LY8TaRV 8001(8 AN0 FOUR 0R FIVE 

AU communication» to be addressed tor-
: £UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD,
ST.JOHN, N. * :

i :

whose decision must be considered as final.

I

f ;I

Carleton Entertainment 
A very successful entertainment was 

given la the. lecture room of the Carle- 
ton Presbyterian church Thursday 
evening by ^e children of the Sunday 
school, and the sum of twenty-five dol
lars (135") Was realized. The room 
was filled to the doors, and a lengthy 
programme was much enjoyed by all.
Much credit Is due Mrs. Anna Evans,

, Wes Nellie Purvis and Miss Annie 8Urt Work N Building 
, *lllle tor their efforts In training the ° “uno'n#-

llfttle tots. Following Is the pro- Work has been started on the foun- 
; I ? gramme: Ctorus, "We’ll Never Let dation of the new McAvlty building,
■ J Î the Old Fh^Fall"; recitation, Althene Marsh Road, although the contracts

Brown; character song by four little have not been signed yet. The eid-
glrls, little Miss Violet Evans, Muriel ing from the I. C. R. Is to be put In at
Lingley, Margaret Coffee, Marguerite once so that supplies for the work may 
Tippets; piano solo, Miss Irene Duval; be brought right to the grounds. They 
Mother Gooee dialogue by school; solo, expect to begin making deliveries on 
Jassle Balllle: piano solo. Miss Marlon tile flrst of August, and will spend 
Smith; reading,'Miss Ross; duet, Mar- $125,000 in construction work (hiring 
guerlte and James Qalrd; piano duet, the first year.

Miss Wetmore and Mr. Leonard W1L 
son; recitation, Margaret Fraser; chor
us, Canada My Home; violin duet. 
Messrs. Cochrane and Regan; mixed 
quarette; Japanese reception, by 
school: piano solo. Miss Margaret 
Newcombe; solo, Mr. J. Percy Qrulk- 
shank; piano solo, Althene Brown. 
National Anthem.

;

;

est Farms

elected Eggs
e end Retail

rest farms, Ud.
South

trier’s Ideal 
: Ribbons and Cuban Papers
Not Fade. Blur or Smut. 
peiel Carbon Papers for 
Peculiar Purposes, 

ir Brilliancy and Permanence.
es Sent Upon Application.

84 Prince Wm. Bfc.
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WEN, LIMITED,
lufacturers of

Oak Tanned Leather 
Batata Belting
Fasteners of Every Description, 
iplete Stock at
’Phone 1121 St. John. N. ^

A COLD
ACKAY’S Scotch Whisky and 
failing remedy in curing «olds'
;rious developments.
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home at all times for emergen- Z
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We have Iscilities equal to any printing efice ia 
Eastern Canada for the nroductioo of high-grade

Job P.intmg of all kinds promptly attended to. i
•Pham todas Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John. N. B.

work

—1— 18REATESÏ SHOE NOOSE -r
' Walkerm

I THE NEW , SHOE FOR WOMEN

Already becoming famous fpr refined advanced styles, 
excellence df materials, and superior workmanship.

“Winnie Walker" shoes are 
sure to" please the most ex
acting.

Bronze Button, Gipsy cut 
Bronze Button, cloth top 
Bronze Lace, cloth top 

Patent Button, cloth top 
l Patent Button, white top 
r Patent Button, Kid top

Patent Button, Blue top 
Patent Lace, Kid top 

Gun Metal Button
Gun Metal Lace 

Pumps, Oxfords and Sandals

szor will shave you well, 
ild Steel. Absolutely guar-

dlhs - $1.50
Canada on receipt of price.

*

IS, Ltd. 13 King St | 1

5

id Platinum
1RY Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

Yeanevel King St Male St Union St.

X
«de f»r Quality
rr Ooallng

IN * PAGE
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STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys end Girls
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Age.... Birthday
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, -N. R, MONDAY. MAY I. 1916.
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LITTLE JUNES MURPHT 
WE FIRST PE FOR 
BEST ME * WISE

THE NEW TIME 
II EFFECT IT 
11 LAST NIGHT

PISSED RESOLUTION 
BE CONDOLENCE II BE 

LITE JBB6E KNOWLES
Short, Tasty 
Tea Biscuit

Delightfully tempting and ap
petizing — the kind that 
“Taate Like More"—have a 
charm quite their own when 
they're

Interesting Exhibition in Nat
ural History Museum 

Saturday.

Members of St. John Law 
Society Met on Saturday 
and.Tqok Action on Death 
of Member.

MADE WITH

Some Inconvenience at Out
set, but This Will Soon 

Disappear.

LaTour
FlourLarge Number of Entries and 

. Work Shown Was of Par
ticular Excellence.

The Saint John Law Society held a 
meeting at noon on Saturday which 
was largely attended. The members 
decided to attend the funeral of Judge 
Knowles In a body and passed the 
following resolution of condolence:

Whereas, the late Edward T. C. 
Knwwles, Esquire, K. C., Judge of tbe 
Probate Court for the City and County 
of Saint John, has, for more than 44 
years been a barrister of the Supreme 
Court at New Brunswick, and a high
ly esteemed member of the Saint John 
Law Society, and this Society d-eelrea 
to express Its sorrow at his departure 
from among us; therefore be it

Resolved, that we, the members of 
the Saint John Law Society, do hereby 
record our sincere regret that he will 
meet with us no more, and do hereby 
tender our deep sympathy to his widow 
and relatives In the Irreparable loss 
that they have sustained. As a prac
titioner in his chosen profession he 
stood high in the ranks. He was a 
close student, careful and wise in 
counsel, and a brilliant reasoner, and 
possessed a deep and wide knowledge 
of law, filling for only too short a time 
the position of Judge of Probate with 
marked ability. As a man he lived a 
blameless life of absolute integrity, 
and was ever courteous to and 
thoughtful of others.

The resolution was moved by Mr. S. 
B. Bustln and seconded by Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell, K. C.. both of whom added 
touching remarks to the sentiments 
expressed in the resolution In memory 
of the late Judge. M,r. Bustln told how 
he had entered the office of Mr. 
Knowles 32 years ago as a law stu
dent, and since that time had been 
closely connected with him. Feeling 
remarks were also made by Mr. H. O. 
Mclnerney, the Registrar of Probates, 
and Mr. B. L. Gerow.

Which Is milled by a modern, 
eanitary process that pre
serves all that Is beet In 
•elect Manitoba Hard Spring 
Wheat.

Interesting Incidents Record
ed Last Night or Early This 
Morning — How “Cops" 
Gained an Hour.

Où Saturday afternoon St. John's 
first bird house exhibition was held In 
the Natural History Museum.

Early In the day boys, big and small, 
might be seen carrying bird houses to 
the museum and these were as varied 
In appearance as their owners but 
wonderfully good for a first attempt.

Your Grocer Will Supply You

“Last midnight is one o’clock this 
morning." That was the remark 
made to a Standard reporter on Prince 
William street. Everything waa quiet 
about the streets, especially on Prince 
William, when the old post office clock 
struck the hour of one; the reporter 
glanced at ihJe watch and, forgettting 
for the time being, that the clocks 
were ordered to be set ahead an hour 
at eleven o’clock last night, remarked 
that the old clock In the poet office 
must be wild, It was then that the 
meesenger boy brought the scribe to 
his senses with the remark credited 
above.

The last trip of the ferry from the 
it side op Sunday night is 11.15 

o’clock, and fortunately for the young 
men who reside In the West Bind and 
who were on the east side spending a 
couple of hours with their glrle, the 
captain’s watch on the ferry was not 
tampered with last night, If It had 
been the young men would have had 
a four mile walk round the bridge. 
However, it will be well for all to re
member to set their watches ahead an 
hour today and thus save many mis
takes. Two street cars met at the 
foqt of King street, and a conductor 
of one car was heard to ask the motor- 
man of the other Car, “What time is 
it?" The motorman remarked, "It is 
just twelve o'clock." The conductor 
returned with the words, "Your batty, 
it’s one o'clock Monday morning, and 
this le no place for you with that car; 
you ought to be Ini the bam."

The Police Force.
At eleven last night the clock In 

the police headquarters was set ahead 
one hour, and the police officers were 
also instructed to set their watches 
ahead. The men on day duty yester
day gained nothing on the new 
change, but the men on the nigh! 
shift who went on duty at six and ten 
o'clock were the winners. These offi
cers wiho went on duty at the old 
time, following out their orders, set 
their watches ahead an hour at eleven 
o'clock so, while it only took them a 
few seconds to turn the hands on the 
watch, they had performed one (hour’s 
duty without moving a step In cover
ing their beats, and It was with a 
smile on’ their faces that they march
ed to headquarters this morning, an
swered the roll call and "skiddooed" 
homeward, after doing but seven 
hours of actual duty, while their wat
ches showed that the minute hand had 
circled the dial eight times since they 
reported last night.

By two o’clock the exhibits were 
all In and the Judges, Mrs. Harold 
Lawrence, Mrs. Frederick A. Foster 
and A. Gordon Ijeavltt, commenced 
their rather difficult task of awarding 
the prizes. Some very beautiful bird 
houses had to be given a minor place 
because their makers had not strictly 
adhered to the rules. At 3 o’clock the 
exhibition #was opened by Mrs. John 
V. Ell!», president of the Indies’ As
sociation of the Natural History So
ciety. Mrs. Ellis welcomed the visi
tors who completely filled the hall and 
In a few well chosen words explained 
why the exhibition was being held and 
congratulated the exhibitors on the ex
cellence of their work.

The following p-rogramme was car
ried out:

Song, Master Morris Black, accom
panied by MISS Louise Knight.

Address, W. F. Burditt
Recitation, "Birds of Bethlehem,” 

Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond.
Short addresses on birds and bird 

life were given by Mrs. J. M. I»aur- 
ence. A. Gordon Leavitt and William 
McIntosh.

The boys with their bird houses 
were photographed, the prizes were 
then presented by Mrs. Frederick A. 
Foster to the following:

1st, set of carpenter tools—James 
Murphy, aged 12.

2nd, set of drawing Instruments— 
Donald Humphrey, aged 13.

3rd, camera—Ralph Kee, aged 13.
4th, "Bird Neighbors"—James Stirl

ing. aged 15.
5th, flashlight- Herbert Peterson, 

aged 14.
6th, pocket bird guide—Fred. Smith, 

aged 13.

Painless Dentistry
We extract teeth free of pain, 

only 25c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main 8t. 

Cor. Brussels.
245 Union St. 
'Phone 683. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

days, but it will only take a short 
time before everything will be work
ing smoothly.

The Suburban Trains.
One of the committee who was to 

call on the railway officials in an ent- 
deavor to ihave the schedules of tbe 
suburban trains set ahead an hour 
during the summer months, stated 
last night that the C. P. R. had made 
arrangements to tall in line as far as 
the suburban trains are concerned, 
and it is anticipated that the govern
ment railway will also arrange the 
schedules to suit the suburbanites.

The Time Ball.
During the period that the new bye

law will be In effect the drop of the 
time ball on the custom house build
ing will drop at tow o’clock on the 
new time, which is equivalent to one 
o’clock standard time of the 60th 
meridian.

STEAM BOILERS
On Hand at Our Werks 

and Offered for Sale
pocket Jjfird guide—Wylie Turn

er, aged 13. 9
8th, pocket knife—Charlie Wake- 

ham, aged 9.
91h, pocket knlfo—Willie Maynes, 

aged 13.
10th, pocket knife—William Tren- 

towsky, aged 10.
After the prizes were distributed ice 

cream and cake was served by the la- 
dies and the exhibition was brought 
to a close by singing "God Save the
King.”

7th,

NEW.
1 Inclined Type, on skids.... 50 H. P. I 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 "
1 Vertical Type
1 Return Tubular Type......... 45

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type
Complete Details, together with prices, 

can be had upon requeeL

20

40

Twilight Baseball.
While those who are employed in 

the city and reside In the suburbs 
will endoy an hour extra of daylight 
in the country, those who enjoy the 
Twilight league baseball games will 
be enabled to witness more innings 
of play than they did last summer. It 
will be quite easy now to play nine 
full innings of baseball every- fine 
evening after supper, where in pre
vious years the games rarely went 
over five innings.

Old Time For Sussex.

1
OBITUARY. I. MAT MESON & CO. Limited 

Boiler Makers 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

William C. Simpson.
A wide tircle of friends will receive 

with genuine regret news of the death 
of WiHiam Clark Simpson, which took 
place at hds residence, 194 St James 
St., on Saturday last, after a lingering 
Illness lasting nearly two years.

Mr. Simpson waa (born at Chatham 
In the County of Kent, England, but 
emigrated to 1'a.aada when he was 
eighteen years old.

He was a member of the teaching 
staff of this province for nearly 
twenty-seven years, but owing to ill- 
health had to resign. He afterwards 
conducted a general accounting and 
collecting agency in St John city.
• iMr. Simpson was an active member 
of the Temple of Honor and took a 
prominent part in temperance work. 
(Besides a wife, the deceased leaves 
one daughter, two sons and a sister.

The sons are T. 8. Slmpeon of Hall 
& Fairwèatber’s, and R.' H. Simpson 
living in the city. The daughter, Miss 
M. E. Slmpeon is living in St John, 
and aleo his sdster, Mrs. A. D. M. 
Boyne.

The 'Longshoremen.
While the policemen received full 

pay for doing duty on last night's 
shift, the change did mot help the men 
working alongshore, for these men are 
paid by the hour, and the only way in 
which they could make a full nine 
hours was to forget to take their hour 
for dinner and work while they should 
have been eating, and In that manner 
would pull out this morning with hill 
time, for the men coming to work 
this morning would be getting on the 
job an hour earlier than they did the 
morning before.

I OWE
MY HEALTH

Sussex will not adopt the daylight 
saving scheme this year. This was 
decided at a plebiscite taken on Sat
urday when the result of the poll held 
was 11.4 for thé scheme and 157 
against It. Those who were against 
it turned out an voted, but the majori- 
ty of voters were indifferent and less 
than half the ratepayers entitled to 
vote did so.

To Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound.

Washington Park, Ill.— ** I am the 
mother of four children and have suf

fered with female 
trouble, backache, 
nervous spells and 
the blues. My chil
dren’s loud talking 
and romping would 
make me so nervous

___ I could just tear
rWeverything to pieces 

ft .s > . an(j ; would ache all 
k*over sn<* *ee' 80 B*c^ 

at-* ‘ *>%that I would not 
' • #1 want anyone to talk

to me at times. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills re- 
stored me to health and I want to thank 
you for the good they have done me. I 
have had quite a bit of trouble and 
worry but it does not affect my youth
ful looks. My friends say ‘ Why do you 
look so young and well ? ’ I owe it all 
to the Lydia E. Pinkham remedies.” 
—Mrs. Robt. Stopiel, Moore Avenue. 
Washington Park, Illinois.

We wish every woman who suffers 
from female troubles, nervousness, 
backache or the blues could see the let
ters written by women made well by Ly
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If you have any symptom about which 
you would like to know write to the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
Mass., for helpful advice given free of

Good For Saloons.
A question was asked yesterday how 

the new by-law would affect the bar
rooms and from all appearance the 
thirsty ones will have one full hour 
more to imbibe, in the evenings, than 
they previously had. The time for 
the opening and closing of the saloons 
is fixed in a provincial act and the 
time fixed Is the Atlantic Standard.
The daylight saving scheme is a city 
bye-law, and as far as the saloon 
keepers and the mem with a thirst are 
concerned, It will work out in this 
manner. The clock In the saloons 
need never be disturbed, but can tick 
out the'minutes at the old Atlantic 
Standard time, and at eight o’clock In 
the morning by the bar-room clock it 
will be nine o'clock by the watch of 
the citizen who Is on his way to busi
ness. The citizen who has set his 
watch ahead an hour will get through 
work in the evening, say at six 
o'clock, after he has had his evening 
meal he need not rush to get a few 
drinks under Ids belt for as he stands 
at the bar his watch says eight 
o'clock he will see that the saloon 
clock only says seven and finally, 
when the bar-tender shouts out the 
order, "Eight o'clock, boys, you will 
have to get out," the citizen will look 
at his watch and see that his time Is 
nine o'clock, therefore, he will have 
a whole hour longer In the saloon In 
the evening than he was accustomed 
to have before the new bye-law was 
brought Into effect.

Probable Mistakes.
It is doubtful If any person in the 

city went to bed an hour earlier last 
night for the sole purpose of getting 
the accustomed number of hours' 
sleep, and it's a safe bet that many 
persons forgot the order to set their 
clocks an hour ahead before retiring, 
and the places of business which all 
open an hour earlier than usual this 
morning will have many employes an 
hour late arriving at work.

Of course there will be some little 
You’ll try it today, 50c. at all dealers, disadvantages of this sort for a few B F Peters, Fredericton; James Arth.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
K.
Y,E J Kelly. W ’xi Johnstone, I. K 

Caplin, Montreal; F C Robinson, 
Moncton; B M Marius. Sherbrooke: 
J A Woods. Belfast; W A Kearney, 
Galt; W E Wetherall, Toronto; Capt 
A R Auger. Ottawa; A MacGregor, H 
H Stiebell, Halifax; J H Evans, Wood- 
stock; D A Stewart, A Culligan, Camp, 
bellton; Mrs G McKnight» Frederic
ton; A G Moulton, Boston; S Bow 
ness, Mrs E M Bowness, Kingston, P 
E I; A Parks. W H Wilkinson, Toron
to; Miss H Tweedie. Moncton; H E 
Fawcett. Sackville: E A Tuch, New 
York; J A Godin. L J Cable, C W 
Brown. Montreal: Mrs Ferguson, M B 
eFrguson, W W Ferguson. Moncton; 
R C Talt. Shedlac ;C A Porter, Fred
ericton; W Webber, H Boynton, C W 
Smith, Montreal; XV H McManus, 
Winnipeg; J G Oliver, Toronto; H XV 
Mayer. New York.

Charles W. Adams. «.
Charles W. Adams passed away at 

the home of his sister, Miss Elizabeth 
Adams, 68 Coburg street, on Saturday. 
Mr. Adams was secretary of the Turn- 
bull Real Estate Company, and will ba 
missed by a large circle of friends. His 
father, William H. Adams, was a well- 
known merchant of this city. He is 
survived by one sister, Mise Elizabeth 
B. Adams, with whom he made his

so faithfully served, and which he 
loved with truest devotion, we old 
farewell to a worthy citizen, a true 
Christian, a good man.

"Servant of God, well done!
Thy glorious warfare’s past.

The battle's fought the race le wcu 
And thou art crowned at last."

Victoria.
H R Bouffara. Three Rivers; E C 

McDonell. Montreal; H G Odell, do; 
J M Brady, do; Robt Smith, Sussex; 
XX' M Tough. Truro; F P Hunter, St 
Stephen; Geo F Burtt, Hartland; E 
Gagnier, Montreal;
Truro, NS; F P Hunter, St Stephen: 
P H Govneau, Quebec; C T Munro, 
Petitcodiac; J E Keith, Sussex; Ra
leigh A Keith, do; E XX* Shells, Fred
ericton: A M Dann, Hampton; A Mc
Cord. do; Chas Allen, Fredericton; J 
R McConnell. Marysville; J E Cowan, 
Jr. do; Capt L A Coyne. Moncton; XX’ 
II Sharpe. Campbellton; Wm W Pow
ell, Moncton: W E Fraser, Pictou, N 
S;: Alex Bingham, Montreal; L Wat
kins. do; J A Gosselin, do; G StSould, 
do; F Bodley, do; C O'Brien, do; A H 
McKay, Moncton; W Talt, Sussex; B 
F Smith and wife, East Florenceville;

IF YOU FEEL BLUE AS INDIGO
GIVE "FERROZONE” A TRIAL. urs. Toronto: XX’m Armstrong. Lake 

ville; E R Reid, Moncton: P C Chl- 
conla, McAdara.

C J Gillespie.You are sleepless—no energy—toad 
digestion—irritable nerves—everything 
seems wrong. X'ou’re getting worse. 
Stop it today, end your misery by 
building up with Ferrozone. 1t’s a 
food tonic—supplies nutriment and 
building material—give weak organs 
and exhausted nerves the strength 
they require.- XVdth Ferrozone you eat 
more, digest more, get fatter. Vitality 
courses through your veins, the feel
ing of youth predominates, rim, 
strength and health return for good 
Nothing rejuvenates and redbore» so 
quickly and permanently as Ferrozone.

Dufferin.
Dan C McDonald and wife, New \ 

Glasgow : J Rooney and wife, Kent- 
vllle:
O'Connor, Toronto; Dr F X Morris, 
Fairville; Capt H P Osborne. Frederic
ton; A DesCoteau, Montreal; J F Rice, 
Dtgby; P E Dakin. Toronto; S Hyane,
V Bergeven, C H Briggs, Montreal; J 
E Schuman, Moncton; F R Coltina, 
Sussex: Mrs G H Lamb, Miss D Lamb, 
Fredericton: A l^abberte, A E Jou eon, 
and wife, Montreal; J F Reid, IBoeton;
H H Bianchett, Toronto ; F E Chis
holm, Boston.

E M Dixon, Montreal; J H

!

ME ATTEND 
FUNERAL OF 

LATE JUDGE
Body of E. T. C. Knowles 

Laid to Rest Yesterday — 
Tribute from Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough.

The funeral of Edward T. C. 
Knowles, K. (X, Judge of the Probate 
Court, was held yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of hie father-in-law. 
R. W. Thome, 100 Carmarthen street, 
at 2.30 o’cfoofc.

PXinerml services at the Centenary 
church were conducted bÿ Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough, assisted by the church 
choir. The choir rendered several 
hymns after the invocation, among 
which were the two favorite hymns 
of the deceased, "Jesus Lover of My 
Soul," and "■Son of My

“Crossing the Bar," rendered by 
Mrs. Crocket followed the funeral 
chant which was sung by the congre
gation.

The floral offerings were numerous 
and beautiful, an extra carriage con
voying them to the cemetery. Among 
the floral offerings were a maltese 
cross from the King's Daughters; a 
wreath from the law students of 
King’s College, and a wreath from the 
Fortnightly Club; a cross from the 
Trustees and the Quarterly Board oi 
the Centenary church; a spray ot 
Blaster lilies from the Sunday school; 
a spray of white carnations from the 
Marsh Bridge Mission, besides numer
ous cut flowers and wreaths from lndi-

A large concourse of relatives and 
friends followed the body to its last 
resting place, thus manifesting their 
respect for the deceased and sympathy 
for the bereaved.

Tim Barristers' Society attended In 
a body, and B. L. Gerow and L. A. 
Conldn acted as marshals. The stu
dent body of the law school also at
tended the funeral, the deceased being 
one of the law faculty of King’s.

Rev. Mr. Barraclough spoke as fol
lows:

"The highest tribute to be paid to a 
man.Js to call him a good man. It is 
this tribute we would lay upon the bier 
of Edward T. C. Knowies.

"He has been spoken of as 'a sound 
lawyer, a wise counsellor, an upright 
citizen and a true gentleman.’ He 
waa more. He possessed the essen
tials of that Indefinable quality which 
we called goodness—a quality none 
too much In evidence In these days.

"The virtues which spring from 
goodness—gentleness of spirit, kind
ness of heart, generous unselfishness, 
devotion to duty—were characteristic 
of this man.

"He was bora and reared In this 
city, and Ms history Is an open book. 
In hie boyhood he became a professed 
follower of the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
united with Centenary church, and 
throughout a reasonably long life, 
consistently endeavored to live true 
to his profession. Very early he 
sought some special service for Christ, 
and actively gave himself to the work 
Of the church of his choice—first as a 
Sunday school teacher, then as a lay 
preacher, which duties he performed 
with ability and success to the very 
close of his life.

"It is required of a steward that he 
be found faithful, and Edward T. C. 
Knowles was a good steward. Fidel
ity was one of hie many virtues. It 
led him as a young man to face storm 
and danger, to fill his appointments, 
and found him in his last hours think
ing and planning for his loved work. 
He was a member of the quarterly 
official board of Centenary church and 
the secretary ot its trustee board. 
On more than one occasion he rep
resented Centenary in the councils 
of the church, and once at least was 
a member ot the General Conference. 
The service dearest to him, however, 
was that which he rendered on behalf 
of Marsh Bridge Mission. Here tits 
kindly, generous unselfish spirit found 
full scope. It Is doubtful If the Sun
day evening service at the Mission 
could have been maintained without 
the Interest which he manifested in 
it. He was a great reader, and fonl 
lover of the Bible, and throughout his 
last illness oonetantly repeated pas 
sages from the ’Old Book’ which were 
dear to his heart. The last two 
passages which he repeated were link
ed to his Sunday school work, for 
they were the Golden Texts of two 
recent lessons: ‘The Angel of the 
Lord encampeth about them that fear 
Him, and dellvereth them,’ Psalms 
34: 7; and ‘There Is no difference be- 
tweeen the Jew and the Greek; for 
the same Lord over all is rich unto 
all that call upon Him,’ Romans 10: 12

"These royal truths, so lovingly 
cherished are an index of the Cliris- 
tian character of the man—unquestion
ing^ faith in the unfailing care of his 
Heavenly Father, and a* broad Catho
lic spirit, which permitted of no class 
distinctions, and made him a friend 
of the poor and the neglected, the 
prodigal and the outcast, Irrespective 
of color, race or creed. One who 
knew him best, and loved him beat, 
said in my hearing: He never criti
cized others, nor liked to hear them 
criticized. He always tried to see the 
good In everybody.’

"He lived an honored, worthy, use
ful life, attended with peace and satis
faction of soul and the hope of eternal 
reward. Is there anything more de 
elrable? And the price asked Is not 
beyond any of us. A great Christian 
worker when dying was asked the 
secret of his saintliness. He modest
ly disclaimed any title to saintliness, 
but he said, ‘The secret of my life Is 
that I have said 'yes’ to Christ.’ That 
I believe to have been the secret of 
my friend's worthy life.

"And now In the church which he

Soul.”
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TO BE MERGED ANMftlBrisk Interest in Steel Com
panies Was the Chief 

Feature.

SATURDAY.

NATIONAL LBAOUE

Brooklyn S, New York 4.
At New York. 

pMD>....

Betterlee—Smith, Marquard, Che- 
Soar sod Meyers, Miller; Stroud and
BiNsm.

Cl avalaDealings in the Stock Over 
25 p.c. of Total Op-

erations.

I St John iee)
llalITiÂ’Vsi At Detroit—

Startling Advance in Price of 
Bar Silver has Started Min-
ing Men ^Talking of En
hanced Earnings.

Cleveland.. .
Include Hollinger, Acme. Mil- 

letron and Claim 13147, of 
Owned by Ca-

Detrolt .. ..
Batteries—B 

O'Neill; Jam 
Boehler and »

Hay—No. 
to 21.

Potatoe
1.72%.
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QyOULD BE BENEFITPorcupini 
nadian Mining and Finance

Chleas
At St. Loue 

Chicago.. ..
at Louis .. .

Batteries—fl 
Park and Hai

BALAN^mLREGULAR A
STEAMSHIPS.

Special to The standard. CT I .■

Zii|.L «% __LMeow
started mining men talking of en- ^ com .. 36% 36 36% 36% MONTREAL TO GLA8G0W.
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Special to The Standard. mark an4 thin hea given rise to go. pren gtl Car 47 47% 47 47 PaaMge Rate, on application to
Montreal. April 29,-The chief fea- predtcUona that It Reading Com 87% 87% 86% 87 _ . . , Hj

about the local market 75 cant mark, and ultimately Rep steel . 46%.......................... ]||g KOUtfi «610111 U,, -Wh
the subsidence of the touch the 31.00 mark tf the war con- st Paui .... 93% . • ■ ■ "

great length of time. soU Pac .. .. 97% 97% 96% 96%
Cobalt produced soma slos, ....

33.663,713 ounce, of .U'studebaker 
would now, through the Increase 1 un Pac Com
the price of stiver, he enhanced In ,, g 8teel Com 83% 88% 83% 83%
value by some 63,961.996. or an to- ,, g gteel p,d 116% 116% 116% 116% 
crease In the opening profit of the y g Rub Cora r,3 
dlstrlet of Mime 110,000 per Westing Klee 57% 58
this basis, ore of a much lower grade 
han «wM poesthly have »een handled 

last year can now be treated at a 
profit, while on the high grade 
lncrekse to profit, amount, to any 
where from 45 to 66 per cent.

Co. 9Believed Only Matter of Time
When Steel of Canada Will 
Start Dividend Basis for 
Common Stock.

DONALDSON UNE "1 /]■ ►fcüeârtphl» ..we. 100129100—6 9 *1

{ ■ iBcwton ....................  010100000—2 8 2
1 Batteelee—Alexander and Burns;

(Bughos, Baines and dowdy.

63% At
Standard Stocks a Disap

pointment to those w O properties
1 L.J for Continuance of ironed or owned outright by the can Looked tor vonu dlan M,„1ng and Finance
Their Recent Strength. are to be merged and raptameda
1 hCir ,25.000.000 in 66 shares. At least the

, proposal to do this will he eubrnitted
, . - M__Trading dur- to Holllngier Mines shareholders at a

New York. Aprfi meeting to he held In the course of the
I lag today's session was almost two weeks. Of the capital 6*4.

i dwarfed by the further fe\er- ' ^ wU1 ^e issued to the respec | Sr^tlvTty^Mercantile Maxine le "

[ ferred shares mad rd 0{ yi,
of 6 3-8 to the new hf Xord « _ g 
and the comanen rose & P<w

Montreal, April 29,-The Holllny-r 
and Claim 13147, or 

COT- 1 Majestic Steamship Co.i
STEAMER CHAMPLAIN ,

NATIC 

Clnoinna 
At dnolnna 

Pittsburg.. .. 
Cincinnati.. .

Batteries—K 
mon, Miller, 
Schmidt, Me 
Clarke.

Chtcagotit. :

8L Louie 8, Chicago 4. 
At Chicago.

ML Louis ....
Khteag» ......Until further notice Stmr. ChamgaaAri 

will leave Public Wharf, 8t. John, onj . 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, ati . 
12 o'clock noon for Hatfield Point and i 
Intermediate landings, returning oui 
alternate days, due in St John at 11

M 000908013—8 10 1 
100000300—4 9 1

Batteries—Doak, Bailee and' Snyder, 
tales; McConnell, Prendergaat 
Fisher.

ture of note
Agents, 8L John, N. B.last week, was 

verv brisk interest In shares of Steel 
rompanlee. which held the leadership 
(or an exceptionally strong time, it 
Is believed that the market will eene- 

tum to other Issues for the 
being to allow for the growth of 
development» in the steel trade, 
confidently believed, however, 

will not be long before the

tlnued for any 
Last year Pittsburg 2, Cincinnati 1.

At Pittsburg.
Bümcinnati 
WttsbuiS ........... 2000000Ox—2 10 0
‘ Batteries—Toney, Shulz, Dale and 
hviSgo; Miller and Gibson.

62%
. 129 131 129 131
. 133% 133% 133% 13$% OLD Gp. m.

REMOVAL R. S. ORCHARD, M(r. 009000100—1 6 3Shipping High Gride Ore.

Head Unet
St. John to Dublin.

Matheson. Ont.-Thls week the 
oroesus started shipping J'igh-gxa'1.

Two shipments have been made, 
but outside of that it contains a high 
gold contact. Nothing authentic could 
be learned. _____ _

.srSsk-S--
btned dealings

UO.OOO shares, or 
Of the total operations. .

Demand tor marines waa so lnsls

NEW YORK Lire
J. W. V. tAWlOR, Special Aient

64 Pr/woN*» St. •

fit by a 
time

It is

56% 58
in these Issues aggre- 

<yver 25 per AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

New York 4, Philadelphia 2.
April 2«fCHICAGO GRAIN AND 

PRODUCE PRICES
8. 8. Torr Head

St. John to Belfast.
S. 8. Seniors Heed .......—

that It
steel group becomes the vogue again, 
and after the rest It Is believed that 

will return with renewel

At Philadelphia.
{New York ..........
(Philadelphia .... 0002000000—2 9 1 

Batteries—Fisher. Cullop and Nun- 
(kmaker; Myers and Meyer».

Washington 4, Boston 0.
At Washington.

Heston
•Washington .... <l<)00002Zx—4 11 \ 1 

Batterie»—Foster and Thomas;
i {{Johnston and Ainemtth.

Chicago 3, St. Louie 1.

PATRIOTIC FUND. . May *{eut as to convey the Improve!™ ->t »
, contest for control, despite '=

It is not tampTObable 
an early

bridges
and AI Sbwctere» ef Steal m*

CANADIAN 0000010012—4 9 1
Subject to Change.

WM. THOMSON A CO. LTD. 
Agents.

London, A®* 
the résulté oSingle—‘Mrs. Bert Pearson ,!-Ob

Mr. ,M A '-u.la^ 2^;
O D GalUvan. 61.00: R •>
,10.00; Bank Friend. 66.00; k T . 
$10.90: James B Daly, L»-9®! • *sfl0.
yy^il.'1,31.60 : Mrs W A

MclmugWin 12 mosl. 62.0° i; W
»4 aa. Mrs G M ndUiuiu,derson, I2.0U. ',rb . -n. »

«o oo- \ Jonstone. l-t mos). ^l.&O, K 
lTFinnegan 12 most, 62.00; C A Chris- 
ue ,2 most. 61.00: S W Vincent (» 
mos ,1 26: Mrs J A Durbin. (2 o:ost. 
50c- O F Wade. 61.00: Kmptotes <nn 
Cons Rubber Co. 617.30; Mrs F Kero 
(2 mosl. 61.00; Jas McKinney, 61-00. 
Vrs V Christiansen, 50c; M Keaxdon. 
50c; Jos Doherty, 25c: Thus Dexter. 
50c; K E Marshall. 61.00; Mrs John 
Malcolm (2 moat. 62.00; Mrs H Ring. 
(2 most. $2.00: Augusta HJt t-kf«*L 
«s no- MiSs M Moore, 50c, Daniel 
Grifitth, 61.00; W F McUcvem, 62.00; 
f! N S Stewart,' $1.00: t has Kam, 
«2 00* Miss IB Shaw, 81.00; The Misses 
McRobbte, .2 mo»,. 64.00; D Lynch, 
$1.00; W L Robson $5.00; Jas Orel*. 
ôOc H MoL Lingley, V-W. O L 
BransconSe, $1.00; A G Burnham, Jr. 
$1 00; A (Morrison. 62.00; F 3 1-5nob, 
$1.00: J S Mantle. ,100.;. A.f00 ü 
rnond, 61.00; F K Reynolds, 61.00. % 
R Andrews, 61.00; S C Huntey, 5flc; 
Misa G M Hunter. 25c; A G Burnham. 
Sr 62 00- F Likely. 62 00 ; 1. G Al wood, 
toll G A smith. 61.00; Mrs Norman 
McLeod. 61.00; Mrs Peter^ 2.0- 510»
Adams. 25c; Mrs A C Smith. 61.00, \\ 
E Darling 60c.

the market 
vigor lo that inspiring group.

ie the conviction that It Is 
matter of time when Steel of

Chicago. April 29—Wheat. No. 2 red 
1.19% to 1.20%; No. 3 red, 1.16; No. 2 
hard. 1.14% to 1.15%; No. 3 hard, 
1.08% to 1.12%.

Cbm—No. 2 yellow, 78% to 78%; 
No. 4 yellow, 76%.

Oats—No 3 white, 43% to 44; stan
dard, 45% to 46%.

Rye—No. 2", 92%.
Barley—63.
Timothy—4.50 to 8.00.
(lover—7.60 to 16.50.
Pork—23.90.
Lard—12.77.

* Ribs—12.60 to 12.76.

FURNESS UNE
MONTREALready dominait.

today's upturn presages
reorganization plan, ■ to 

_ contending factions 
will find It advisable

4 today;There TRANSACTIONS ENGI

Lane
Bolton Wande 
iPreeton Nortt 
Southport, 3; 
Mai Chester 

United, 1. 
Everton , 0; < 
Stockport, 2;

that
dreue of a 
which the various
in the company
,0^"e or the l.eiTW 
lar and hesitant at the outset, bu- 
Cnme more active in the flnal 
under lead of such mlxed epec^ties 
as distillers securities. U. b lnd',!,t™

• Alcohol, the motors, petroleums and 
Amertoan Locomotive, m these and 
Similar issues extreme gains of i to 
almost 6 points were scored and large- 

I w retained.
' Ralls and other standard stocks 

a disappointment to those who looked 
tor a continuance of lhc1r recent 
«rongtb. Share of this ciaas^re 
dull and pressure was effective 

i throughout, with moderate tosses^ 
'-United States Steel followed the 

course of the rails, rising only the 
smallest fraction and closing vtttna v 

I unchanged. Total sales of stocks
• amounted to 410,000 shares.

further favorable ran- 
way returns tor March. Reading re
porting a surplus increase of over 
$900 000 and Canadian Pacific a net 
gain of $448,000. Traders again re 

. ferred optimistically to country wide 
activity in wholesale and lobbing lines 
and predictions of higher prices for 
steel and Iron were freely made. In
cidentally silver rose another - cents 

; t<. 73Vj, its record price of the last

(Bonds were strong, hut without any 
' Total sales,

only a
Canada will inaugurate a dividend 
basis for the common. The first pay- 

expected to cover the third 
current year, so that

000000000—0 4 1
The following first-ciase steamer* 

will «all from London for Halifax am*! 
St. John, N. B, returning from 8%< 
John, N. B„ for lxrodon via Halifax: ,

S. S. Rappahannock.
S. 8. Kanawha

WM. THOMSON^ A CO„
Agents, 8t. John, N. B. ____

CMcDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Morning.

^ehIcl6l2^î7-S25 @ I*.™*
26%. 86 @ 25%, 910 ® 26, .5 @ 26%,

ment is 
quarter of the 
the shareholders ought to get two 
quarterly distributions this year, pre- 
sumably at the rate of six per cent.

not be long to 
Interesting develop-

COAL AND WOOD.

At St. Louis.
•Chicago ..........
fBt Louis ....1

. ooiooooeo—3 8 1

. 000010000—1 7 1 
Batteries—Huesell and Schalk;

(Flank and Clemens.
Detroit 5, Cleveland 4.

Then, again, it may

SSSSîks
button to its shareholders proslbly.
in the nature of a stock Imnus A» 
regards Dominion Iron, the Street w 11 

to wait long to learn the ti
the operations of the past 

fiscal year, the period having endM 
March 31. There ts no question about 

steel department having made a 
contribution to the coJ”‘ 

pany s exchequer, but the sharehold- 
ers have been told plainly that the coal 
department has been handicapped as 
regards shipping facilities, as well as 
bv the depletion of the ranks of min
era through enlistment tor oversea 
service with the army. On the whole 
the results ought to be W 
torv thanks lo the boom in the steel 
trade, which has kept the comPa"? 
busy at high prices for moot of the

ery fini„ SO a 25%, 910 @ 26, 75 ® 26% 
30 @ 26%, MO @ 25%.

Canada Car—10 @ *9.
Canada Cottons-30 tl-4.%- 
Canada Cement—22s (! 61%. 
r^wn Steel—146 ® BO1^, «6 # ->9%. Soit-^O ® 100V 1« @ !»»%• 60 

@ 1001%.
îESsns» 2=9%. =5 • 

23^ml2L'-60 ® 62.

lmsEIE Bradford City 
Huddersfield, 
Rochdale, 2; 1 
Rotherham, 4 
Hull City, 1 ; 
Sheffield Unit 
Cheterfield, 1 
Leicester Fos 
Notts County, 

Lend

MANCHESTED UNE At Detroit.
(Cleveland .... 01100002000—4 10 1 
^Detroit

Batteries—Klepfer, 8. Coveleskte, 
jCoumbe and- O'Neill ; Dubuc, Boland, 
iDause and Stanage, Baker.

I.SK»
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TENDERS.
8t. John. 

April 28 
April 30 

Mar2

'ooMimoNv!
. tutti » •!

From
Manchester.
April 3 Man. Inventor 
April 10 Mam. Merchant 
April 10 Man. Exchange*

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTP- 
Agente, 8L John, N. B.

02000000201—5 11 1
not have 
suits of SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
City Hall, addressed to him and merit
ed “Tender for Painting Ferry Steam
er Governor Carleton," up to noon 
Monday, May 1st, 1916.

A cash deposit equal to five per cent 
of the estimated full value of the con
tract at price named in tender will be 
required. The City does not -bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender. Specifications can be seen at 
the office of the Ferry Superintendent,
•51 Water street, city. __

J. V. RUSSELL,
Commissioner.

R. P.&1N. F. SlilBR. LTD.. 
Agents at St. John.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.the
handsome

Penman» LtxL—50 ^ 62.
Canadian Locomotive-5 <3> 59, a 40

59%.
Crown

Newark 5, Toronto 2. 3; Q
Wetfolti. 
Brentford, 0; 
Clapton Orien 
Reading, 0; I 
West Ham Uj

Ch
2: >— ■ At Newark.

\ 1 M PEToronto  ........  000100010—2 7 1
ELS. 1 « Newark ................. 01100030x^5 11 1

Mr (H eagleries—Herbert, McQuillan' and m fldUL Trout; Pieh and Egan.H " «al'

Reserve—10 <9> 66, 1,000 # EASTERN STEAMSHIP LIN
57. All-the-Way by Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship “Governor Cobb” 

Leaves St. John Wednesdays «H fc. 
m. for Lamport, Lubec. PortUnd and; 
Boston. Leave Saturdays at 7.00 P-nto, 
for Boston direct.

Return—'Leave Central Wharf, Bos-t 
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m., for Portland,, 
Eastport ami Lubec and St. John. Alsu» 
Fridays at 9 a. m., omitting etop a%j

Thera were 16 @ 8.
(§> 105%,5!t

5#Sfeeî°of^nJa-’5«J>58%. H5 O 

58 80 ® 68%. 395 @ 58%. 40.® 08%. 
Ontario Steel—75 ® 38.
Steamships Com.—35 @ 27%, -0 @

"7(tvdars—10 @ 77, 50 ® 76%.
^“4l Electrte-16 ® 111%. 10 9

Steamships Pfd.—60 ® 81%, 50 ® 
81%. 70 @ 81%.

N. S. Steel Pfd.-d® »3%- 
Steel of Canada PM —76 @ 89. 
Smelters—156 Cn 88%. 
Wayagamack—55 9 41, 126 @ 41%, 

30 @ 41%, 125 ® 41%.
Leurentide Power—26 @66. 
Wayagamack Bonds—3,000 @ “ *■

COAL
MUIwall, 2; C

Itlmore 10, Montreal 3.

for Grates—OW Mines Syd
ney and Cannel. 

for Ranges and Steves—Re
serve and Springiill.

For Blacksmith Purposes— 
Cron» Crock. Sydney SUdu 

Alee all sixes of beat Hard coal
R. P.& W. f. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smytho SL

At Baltimore.
(First game.)
.... 000000003— 3 8 1
.... 01100422X—10 17 1 

Smith and

SCO!
(Montreal 
Baltimore

Batteries—Fullerton, 
%ladden^Typple and McAvoy. 

lÆrttreal 4, Baltimore 3.

Aberdeen, 0; 
Hamilton. 2; 
Ayr United, 4 
Celtic, 6; TPlar 
Dumbarton, 1 
Hearts, l; Di 
Queen's ark, 
Morton, l; IM 
Third Lanark

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

St. John, N. B., 27th April. 1916.NfW VORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES (Second game. )Portland.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Direct Between Portland and 

New York.
Steamships North Land and Nortlk; 

Star. Leave Portland Tuesdays, Ttvura-. 
days and Saturdays at 6 p.m. Return^ 
leave New York same days at 5 p. m.

A week day trip In each direction^ 
leaves Portland and New York Mon^ 
days at 10.30 a. m.. June 19th to Sep» 
tember 11th.

000000031—4 7 1.Montreal .
Baltimore ............ 00000030(K-3 9 1

Batteries—Goodbread and Madden; 
Knowlson. Sherman and1 McAvoy.

Don’t forget
o Ml West 7 w West 81

When Needifit

Oats, Middlings. 
Bran or Hay

expansion of dealings.
. par value, 31,890,000.

United States bonds were unctumged 
on call throughout the week.

( McDOUGALL & COWiAiNS.) 
High.

May............. T1-9?
July .
Oct. .
Dec. .

14 1M Union St

11.98
12.12
12.25
12.41
12.47

John Bracewell, Five
11.92 ’
12.07
12.25
12.40
12.45

Buffalo 8, Richmond 3.
At Richmond.

Buffalo .............. 2000^0141—8 12 1
100002000—3 

Batteries—Bader and Haley; Rhoa
des and Reynolds.

Providence 7, Rochester 6.
At Providence.

Rochester 
providence 000001033—7 11 1

Batteries—Laverenz and Hale; Tin- 
•cup and Yelle.

for New York;
Islands, Me.

Sid April
Liverpool. N 
ola. from
s,"ouid. Bear River to Boston.

New V«
SOFT COALS27, schs Alberta, from 

S, for New York; Wan- 
Nova Scotia for do.

Harbor—Ard April l «.

. .. 12.13 

. .. 12.27 

. .. 12.43 
.. 12.49

At the con 
Veterinary C 
last week, 60 
their degrees 
were two St 
Kee, son of Jc 
A. Donovan, 
Glen Falls.

SHIPPING NEWS. 9 1Now Landing 
Sydney ®nd Minudle

—Fresh Mined. Scrieped— 
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

Tel—42 » »

Richmond

EUROPEAN AGtNCYfunerals. City Ticket Office, 47 King street.i 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N.B.1 j 
A B. FLEMMING. T. F. A P. A, St.)

miniature almanac. 5 Mill StreetWe have Western Oat»—good 
quality, reasonable price.

had severe weather.
The sch. J. R. Bodwell, which left The 

Rocknort. Me., early last niontih with t(Mk place Saturday on
towed lr.t at Bos- p Y^llston tram, which was nearly an 

Friday afternoon with little of ^our and a half late. Mrs. Irving was 
left. The schooner had j formerlv of St. John. Service was con

frere weather soon after leaving the ducted by Rev. Gordon Dickie.

rived at 0{^^t5l^slieL!lBy” The Mariners speak very
burned five weeks the new whistle recently Installed y 

subdued nearly the the i.utolhmise department on Tna 
coneumed. The ex- ch6r., island. It give» a

the vessel is not „u3 whistle. wWch Is a dec^1™ 
Bodwell is forty-two proïement In sound over that which 

Lme from the old one, recentiy dis- 
carded1.

100020030- 6 7 1
May—Phase* of the Moon.

New Moon .......... 2nd lh 29m a m.
First Quarter .... 10th 4h 47m a m.

... 17th lOli 11m a.m. a cargo of lime, was 
. 31st 3h 37m p.m.

funeral of Mrs. Bessie Irving 
the arrival of Wholesale Indents promptly execut-1 

ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit- 
ish and Continental goode, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glasswate, 
Cycles. Motof Cars and Acce6®®^Se 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardw-ane, .Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and WatcJJe®' 
Photographic and Optical GoOds. 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores,

Com mi st An 2 1-2 p.c. to 5 p*.
Trafic Discounts allowed.

DELAWARE SH,P BUILDING. JpreJa, Guofa,..-. L

Shipyards are to he bnll1on I)«l«- ”^ nt, a Produce Bold co
ware river by Sun Shipbuilding Co. Acc()lint.

^rura,,ra0toe,Wco-LcL Six tank-. W|LL,AM WILSON & SONS

K and !5 Abct^ 2ÏÏU - .

000,000 to outfit yards an cable Address; “Annupalo, London.
2,500 men.

John, (N. B.)sorr COAL 
$3.75 per load and upwards 
Sawed Cordwood 

$2.00 per load and upwards
GEO DICK. '

'Phone M 1116

H

A]CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the
GRAND MANANS.S.C01

Grand Manan Rout^-Sea.on 1010.1»,
After October lit. 1915, and until 

further noth* . .!•«“« of thl. u«i ■ Newark_

«HI ** „„nda_ L ■ Toiâto...............010020000-3 8 1
7 30 a- m- for gL^Joho. vla Ba.tpart.! ■ B^erlee-Smith. McQuillan and 
C*Sdurnlng “ avYTurohS^Whar,i I Kel.y; Schacht and Eagan.

>6* John Wednesdays at 7JO a. mJ ■ Providence 9; Rochester 2.
for Grand Mamm, via Wilson's Boaohj,:
Campobollo and KastporL

Leave Grand Manan Thursday* at «
. m. for et Stephen, via CampobelkO
Eastport and 8L Andrews» . j _ _ _ __I Bringing Up Ft

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays atj 
7.30 a. m. for SL Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving EL Aw ; 
draws at 1 p. m., calling at Campobol-* 
lo and Eaatport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
S. D. GUPTILL» Manager,

Grand Mania,,

Full Moon .... 
New Moon ... A. C. SMITH & CO.

Unim Street - West Stlakn

SUNDAY GAMES. 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
her cargo Apples for 

JAME 
19 andISLAND WHISTLE. Newark 6; Toronto 3.THATCHER’S 46 Brittain Street

favorably of
anchored 
Are is said to have 
and before it was 
entire cargo was 

of damage to
OrantjMcDOUGALL & COWANS

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
known. The 
. ears old.

Landing, five5.18 7.25 11.02 11.20 5.06 5.25 
5.17 7.25 11 44 .. .. 5.49 6.06 
5.15 7.26 0.01 12.25 6.30 6.46
514 7.27 0.41 1.06 7.10 7.25
5.12 7.28 1-21 1.48 7.49 8.05
5.11 7.30 2.02 2.32 8.2» 8.46
5.10 7.31 2.46 3.18 9.11 9.291 0 Venezuela, with

1 Mon 
V 2 Tue 

3 Wed 
( 4 Thu 
. 5 Frl 

6 Sat

At Providence— 
ester .. .. . 
idence.............

N
.001001000—2 7 1 
10101060X—9 10 2

Bodh
Prov] A. IRECENT CHARTERS.

Wlthington, Baltimore 
coke, p. t. Sch, 

Franck Hyde. Philadlclphla to St. 
Croix, coal, p. L Sch.
Philadelphia to Manxanillo coed. p. L 
Sch. Blanch H. King, Port l°
New York, with lumber, p. L sen. 
Antic >. Conlon. Jeremle to New 
York or Chester, with logwood, $-0. j

Sch. Henry LOUGHT A ND SOLD IN ALL MAlUOITfi 
STOCKS i ARMED ON MARGIN 
Quebex Vancouver, Ottfiwa, Wlnnlroe» Mai»*s • 

Connected By Private Wire.

1 SECURITIES
LISTED

uFFiCEBi—MontrenLBRITISH PORTS.

Glaagow—Sid April 25. sir Pomera, 
pian. Boston.

BY «OUY-
f*1 COMMENCIN’ 
TO LOSE FAITH 
IN MANKIND-

foreign ports.

..srsJSÆV-sr:
,3B^ton-Vldr A^ril 26. sch Jeremiah 

xemfian. Loti.

THOMAS BELL & CO., Sl John. N. B.
PUG8LEY BUILDING. 48 PRINCESS STREET

■ Lijfithpr and GcncFB^ BrokersLVmbcr southern pine. oak. c>

PILING AND CRBOSOTED PILING.

F-the maritime steamship 
company. LIMITED.

On March 1, 1916, and until further, 
notice the 9. 8. Ooonore Bros, will ran 
u follow»: Leave SL John, N. B,t 
Thome Wharf * Warehousing Com- 
-any. Ltd., on Saturday. 7.30 a. m.. for, 
St Andrews. 14. B, calling at Dipper, 
Harbour. Beaver Harbour. Black’s, 
Harbour. Back Bay or Leteta. Deer 
Island, Red Store or SL George. Re., 
turning leave 9L Andrews, N. B., 
Tuesday for SL Jehu, N. B., calfiggvat 
Letete or Back Bey, Black’, HsRuir. 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Haiboin 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent-Tborae Wharf * WarAnem, 
lug Oo., Ltd. Thoee. 2861. V»,
Lewi, emmore.

This company wm net be râpons 
gihle for any dahta contracted‘eftefl 
this date without n written order greed 

or contain of the ayuMJ

ft!
s6PRUCE, HEMLOCK, 

SPRUÇE^ÿiLsys “The All-Time Favoriteburg.Eaatoort. Me—Ard April 27, ech 
Light. Ctitis for Fall River. 

Sid April 27, ech. Spartel, Magdalen
1*’SÎi toJinvanaV<lip^ed west April 

ecu. Seth
. w Smith. South Amboy for Frederic- 

\ too. N B: Samuel B ”u^rd’ P"h^" 
boro, N S; William D Marvel, St John,

i N B.'

: : t

BACHELOR
I Drive, aw., cmw and T• <he ^ ClGAR

trrit .... . ^filler of dear Havana tobreco, enclored In a <M- 8m 

metre wrapper.

GUARANTEE * ACCIDENT OO.
LONDON* England.

Aasala exceed SG#OOOeOOO

LONDON *

11 • |EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY.'automobile pht,.—Mein 1636.

CMA» A. MACDONALO A SON. 46 CANTERBURY STREET. \ 1

Conn—Ard April 27, 
Steyter, New York; Leora 

Florence M Beldlng, 
Francefi M. d«r, Aadrew Nebinger. 
welk. Cbnn.

New Haveiw
ecb James 
M Thurlow. do; 

f do;
Norwalk.

•J

FIRE INSURANCE
74 Rrlnce Wm. St.

;»»• •0ACH6LOR

Bid April 27, ach Sarah Eaton, New 
dockland. Mo-BMATO.»: — >withTORONTO

hdrewWii theC. C. L. JARVIS 4fc SON. T‘ Kami Jennie A Stubbs,
; •

+' 152
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Lews
« * «

^♦•sçss.'afw's.*

Br this Uœe the people around me 
were hastily piling Into that lifeboat 
which hung oh the port aide near the 
item, with ranch haste, men end wo- 

indiscriminately. 1 confess that, 
a little excited and piled

Of ■ other, in the same p 
meet. One of these was the

the able I■ nedW wrackage. 
i IKeboatI 
* to them, in 

to row up near so that I could get 
alflttCtfdo agfi hold on. for there 
didn’t
little raft! But they made back for 
the steamer, after picking up a soli
tary swimmer, saying they would send 
bade for me and the others.

"The steamer, which had eased off 
her boilers without exploding them, 
seemed now to be floating without get, 
ting perceptibly lower in the wgter. 
Meanwhile I was drifting farther and 
farther off. I saw a chap on the far
ther side of the ship wae trying to 
get to me. He was lying on his stom
ach on the raft and using his arms as 
propellers. Meanwhile I had bumped 
into another raft. This I secured to 
tpy own by a strip of canvas cut from 
a steamer chair. About this time I 
noted one of my shoes floating past, g

’The on hie
and we tramped. We who had called 
empty raft that was

a Swiss business gone back to the steamer and we were 
that left alone. The other poor people IS 

the water, who had no rafts or who

aI full of people was near. I ally 
and Preach,

"A nearer 
grabbed another 
floating by. He 
man named Gager. He i
we tie all the rafU together with our 
neckties but was' too weak to take his 
own off. I was able to get hie tie off, 
and my own, and to lash all four of 
the ratie Umether, 
little more seaworthy and comfortable 
Fortunately the ocean was fairly calm.

“A large sailing vessel came in sight 
but veered away, probably afraid of a 
torpedo for herself. Towards this vain 
hope I could see, vanishing in the dis
tance, the lifeboat In which the five 
men rowed away from the crowd. 
What ultimately became of that life
boat I do not know; bnt I'm glad they 
didn’t pick ue up.

"Gager and I were floating quietly 
away on our raft. Perhaps fifty yards 
away were two other men, similarly

TORPEDO WHICH 
SANK TIE SUSSEX

--------- *

raafwS*
Mthnero ».CLUE ana hope alone on the;

Oseey; had become exhausted, had drowned.

Rjtsr 91 Among these, I am now given to under
stand, was the Spanish composer. Gar- 
amos and his wife. I began to think 
there wae little hope, and was wonder
ing how long I would last tossing about 
in the cold water in the dark. But 
Just as it was growing twilight, a life
boat with two sailors put out from 
the Sussex toward us. The two on the 
raft between Gager and me and the 
steamer, set up a great yell for help. 
As the boat seemed coming directly to
ward us we kept quiet and held our 
voices In reserve. The boat picked us 
and five others off rafts and took us 
back to the ship, which was stanchly 
floating.

At at first, I
in too; but; when I realized that It 
wâs heavily crowded, i clambered out 
and back to the deck.

"In a

.. .. 600000202-6 
..............060100000—t

T 3 This made u, aI ■spaau i
Priests and Had- 
rmahlln and M=-BASEBALL Testimony of American Pas

senger Aided in Wilson’s 
Ultimatum.

of the second cabin I
Avoy. found three life preservers. I tried

to put them on, but I was mortified to 
see Chat the tapes which were meant 
to attach th 
I pieced
tapes together and strapped) the belt 
about my body, then went upetalrs, at 
the stern. Here I found a coil of 
light rope. I cut off about ten feet 
with my Jackknife, which was exas- 
peratingly dull, gnd used it to feeten 
the damaged life belt more securely. 
Several Persons Clinging to Wreckage

“Some of t£e boats were being low
ered and many email life rafts had 
been thrown over. Several people 
were clinging to them and to pieces 
of the wreckage. By far the greater 
part of the passengers were still on 
board. From the tales of other tor
pedoed boats I tllought it was reason
ably certain that the ship and the 
people on It would soon go down. The 
tremendous shock of the explosion, 
and the wreckage torn loose, had con
vinced me that the blow had been 
fatal. I decided to jump into the sea 
and make for a raft.

“I took of my shoes and lowered my
self over the stem by means of the 
log line which was dangling there. 
When I got half way down my feet 
struck a protruding sort of coping that 
ran around the rear end of the ship a 
few foct above the water line.

“I stood on this and waited for some
thing to happen.

‘‘Several minutes passed.
"Then I worked my way on this 

cleat around to the port side, where 1 
saw the boat which the other Ameri
can and I had tried in vain to lower 
in the water filled wltu people.

"I slid down the rope and Into the 
lifeboat. But It was already heavily 
laden and there were many women In 
it. I thought It would relieve the pres
sure of people In the boat If I got out, 
which I did, climbing upon a life raft 
which was floating alongside. I sat 
astride of this, my legs In the water 
while it slowly drifted away from the 
steamer. The lifeboat drifted out and 
away, too.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Cleveland 11; Detroit •.

At Detroit—
Cleveland...............161112001—12 16 1

010001001— 0 11 1 
Batteries—Bagby, Mitchell end

O'Neill; James, Boland, MeTtgue. 
Boehler and Btanaee.

Chicago 0; at Louis 2.
At St. LotrtX—

Chicago
at Ixrait .. .. .. 100100000—3 6 1 

Batteries—Scott and Stehalk; Groom 
Park and Hartley.

.wut with were quite rotten, 
of the broken linenSATURDAY. > 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
St John (HE)
Halifax °<a.EL BOATS BOW CUT CLEAN 

OFF BY TORPEDOBrooklyn 6, New York A Detroit .ImuL rseouwee
noies 1 At New York.

Brooklyn .... 000101002001—6 11 1 
Slew York .. (120000011000 4 16 1 

Batterie»—Smith, Mamuerd, Che- 
Meyers, Miller; Stroud and

MarlAuer
I at John (tie H.111»»)
I «UUP OunOlWt W

iw MwîÎMMl SÛaM Packat «•..
n-ittrieM et. ««urtxipai

etNaeiu.awwiB.iiwwroAekNeeii

Graphic Account of the Ca
tastrophe and Thrilling Es
cape of Passengers.

A
keep and 
Bafcrecn. 116110200—« 10 0

t 1 At
thlladrtphia
feoeton ....

.. 100120100—6 9 *1 

.. 010100000—2 8 2 
Batterie#—Alexander and Burns; 

Hughes, Barnes and Gowdy.

Samuel F. Bern Is, Harvard/ post
graduate research man, who was a 
passenger on the French steamer Sus
sex, torpedoed in the English Channel 
on the afternoon of March 24, has writ
ten, for his flather, Charles H. Bern!* 
of the Boston Transcript, a detailed ac
count oft the episode. In his letter the 
young man, whose deposition was 
made in Paris the day after the catas
trophe, insisted that the account 
should pot be released for publication 
until It was assured that hie deposi
tion, with those of other American, 
Sussex survivors, should have been 
acted upon at Washington. Excerpts 
from his deposition made In Paris the 
day after the catastrophe were men
tioned in press despatches as being a 
part of the appendix to the President's 
ultimatum to Germany.

He writes;
"I arrived In Paris shortly before 

noon (March 26), wearing an old rain
coat end a pair of moccasins, after 
having taken a bath in the English 
Channel.

"We left Folk at one some time be
tween noon and 1 p. m„ March 24, on 
the S. 8. Sussex, flying the French 
flag, and bound foe Dieppe. At about 
three o’clock we were torpedoed in the 
middle of the channel, while out of 
sight of land. I know It was a torpedo 
because I saw a long, white foamy 
streak in the water, directly before 
the explosion. A man standing by my 
side had exclaimed suddenly, ‘What is 
that?’ Almost simultaneously with his 
exclamation I saw, reaching out In a 
direct line from the ship, at right an
gles with the port side, a long, white 
wake about 200 yards long and per
haps five yards wide. I did not see It 
but a few seconds, but I am certain 
and unmistakably sure It was there— 
and most evident.

"Hardly had the gentleman at my 
side (a Greek returning from South 
Africa, via London), cried out, and 
scarcely had I time to follow the wake 
with my eye, from the boat out sea
ward, when there occurred a violent 
expjpslon which threw me and other 
persons standing near, to our knees. 
There was a tearing, crunching noise

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

lajestic Steamship Co.i
STEAMER CHAMPLAIN ,

Cincinnati 8; Pittsburg 7.
At Cincinnati— 

Pittsburg.. 
Cincinnati.

8t Louis 8, Chicago 4. 
At Chicago.

BL Louts ....
Ehtnagr» ......

. 000410002—7 11 1 
. 000123002—8 11 2 

Batteries—Kantlehner, Cooper, Har
mon, Miller, Jacobs and Wilson; 
Schmidt, Moseley, Schneider and 
Clarke.

ChtcagoOL Louis game, rain.

Until further notice Stanr. CfoamgaaâuN 1 
111 leave Public Wharf, St. John. on\ ,
“"dook lUtiJd PototMid! 1 ■ ÊJJ

itermedlate landings, returning on) ^
Itérante days, due in St. John at li

R. 8. ORCHARD, Mgr.

... 000206013—8 10 1 
100000300—4 9 1

Batteries—Doak, Sallee and' Snyder, 
tales; McConnell, Prendergast 
Fisher.

Pfttaburg 2, Cincinnati 1.
At Pittsburg, 

ketacinnati 
■Mttaburg 
‘ Batteries—Toney, Shulz, Dale and 
hviSgo; Miller and Gibson.

OLD COUNTRY. m.
000000100—1 6 3
200000WOX—2 10 0

Head Une >
St. John to Dublin. AMERICAN LEAGUE.April2ffjï. S. Torr Head
St. John to Belfast

1 8. Bengore Head..............
BubjMt to Change.

WM. THOMSON A CO, LTD, 
Agents.

New York 4, Philadelphia 2.
At Philadelphia.

ENew York 
(Philadelphia .... 0002000(KMk-2 9 1 

Batteries—Fisher. Cullop and Nun- 
ppmaker; Myers and Meyers.

Washington 4, Boston 0.
At Washington.

(Boston
^Washington ..,. C0000022x—4 11 \ 1 

Batteries—Foster and Thomas;
Jfiohnaton and Ainsmith.

Chicago 3, St. Louie 1.
At St. Louis.

«Chicago ............... 001000060—3 8 1
dBt. Louis

Batteries—Ruesell 
iPlank and Clemens.

Detroit 6, Cleveland 4.

.. nor *1 0000010012—4 9 1
London, April 20.—EVjOowin* .re the

and Soottleh fooEnfl eumea dertded
today;

ENGLISH LEAGUE.MESS LIRE 000000000—0 4 1 Lancashire Section.
Bolton Wanderers, 1 ; Blackpool, 2. 
Preston North End, 6; Bury, 0. 
Southport, 2; Burnfley, 8.
Mai Chester CSty, 2; Manchester

United, 1.
Everton , 0; Oldham Athletic, 2. 
Stockport, 2; /Liverpool, L 

England Sedtlcn.
Bradford City, 2; Leeds City, 4. 
Huddersfield, l ; Bradford, 3.
Rochdale, 2; Barnsley, 1.
Rotherham, 4; Lincoln City, 1.
Hull City, 3 ; Sheffield Wednesday, 0. 
Sheffield United, 0; Grimsby, 0. 
Chesterfield, 1; Derby County, 6. 
Leicester Fosse, 1 ; Notts Forest, 3. 
Notts County, 3; Stoke, 0.

London Combination.

The following zirst-ciass steamer* 
will sail from London for Halifax an® 
St. John, N. B„ returning from 8t^ 
John, N. B., for lxrodon via Halifax: , 

S. S. Rappahannock.
3. 8. Kanawha.

WM. THOMSON^ A CO„
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Saw Many Drown.
"In the sea about me I could see sev

eral other people clinging to rafts, or 
swimming-and struggling in the cold 
water. Their cries were heart rend
ing. Several of these did not have 
rafts and went down,

“One of the lifeboats capsized. I 
saw six men sitting astride of it as it 
floated bottom up. Another was float
ing full of water, and In It were four 
or five men.

"As 1 got away from the steamer I 
could see there Wére tix lifeboats In 
all, of which one. was capsized and 
one was full of water. Three of the 
others were crowded and one had but 
five or six men in It This put for what 
I judged to be the direction of Eng-

000010000—1 7 1 
and Schalk;

MANCHESTER UNE At Detroit
(Cleveland .... 01100006000—4 10 1 
♦Detroit

Batteries—Klepfer, S. Coveleskte, 
jOoumbe and- O'Neill ; Dubuc, Boland, 
fDausa and Stanage, Baker.

8t. John. 
April 28 
April 30 

Mar 2

■Manchester.
April 3 Man. Inventor 
April 10 Man. Merchant 
April 16 Mae. Exchange*

Steamers marked * take cargo for] 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
Agents, SL John, N. B.

02000000201—5 11 1

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Newark 5, Toronto 2. 3; Queen's Ftu-k Rangers, 0. 

2; Wôotwtch ÀTsenal, 1.
«Mil 

Watfohd.
Brentford. 0; Luton. 3,
Oapton Orient, 1; Croydon Common4- 
Reading, 0; Fulham, 4.
West Ham United, 1; Tottenham Hot

spur, 1. v’
MUlwail, 2; Crystal ‘Phiace, 2. 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

Ch
At Newark.

_ — «Toronto  ......... 000100010—2 7 1
ES. fl Æ Newark ...............  01100030x -r> 11 1

Smeries—Herbert, McQuillan' and 
H f M Trout; Pleh and Egan.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LIN
All-the-Way by Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
St.am.hlp •'Governor Cobb” 

Leaves St. John Wednesday, dla. 
m. lor Eastport, Lobec, Portland and; 
Boston. Leave Saturdays at 7.00 P-BL-, 
for Boston direct.

Return—'Leave Central Wharf, Bos«t 
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m., for Portland,, 
Eastport and Lubec and St. John. Alan» 
Fridays at 9 a. m., omitting etop a%j

Itlmore 10, Montreal 3.
At Baltimore.

(First game.)
.... 000000003— 3 8 1
.... 01100422X—10 17 1 

Smith and

flMontreal 
Baltimore

Batteries—Fullerton,
Gdadden • Typple and McAvoy.

fWLrttreal 4, Baltimore 3.

Absolute CleanlinessAberdeen, 0; Rangera, 0. 
Hamilton, 2; Airdrien, 1.
Ayr United, 4; Falkirk, 1.
Celtic, 6; (Partie*, 0.
Dumbarton. 1; Kilmarnock, 1. 
Hearts, l; Dundee, 0.
Queen’s ark, 4; Hibernians, L 
Morton, 1; IMtottoerwell, 0.
Third Lanark, 3; St. Mirren, 0.

>

2üL(Second game. )Portland.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Direct Between Pertlend end 

New York.
BteamehlTe North Lend and Nortik; 

Star. Leave Portland Tuesdays, Thurso 
days and Saturdays at 6 p.m. Return^ 
leave New York same days at 6 p. m.

A week day trip In each direction^ 
I— leaves Portland and New York Mon-< 
e days at 10.30 a. m.. June 19th to Sap- 

tember 11th.

000000031—4 7 1 Br,.Montreal .
Baltimore ...........  0000003(Mk-3 9 1

Batteries—Goodbread and Madden; 
Knowlson. Sherman and' McAvoy. 1 4

St
Buffalo 8, Richmond 3.

At Richmond.
Buffalo ...........
Richmond .......

Batteries—Bader and Haley; Rhoa- 
fiee and Reynolds.

Providence 7, Rochester 6.
At Providence.

Rochester .......... 100020030—6
providence .k... 000001033—7 11 1 

Batteries—Laverenz and Hale; Tin- 
•cup and Telle.

New Veterinary Surgeons.
At the convocation of the Ontario 

Veterinary College, held in Toronto 
last week, 60 graduates were awarded 
their degrees. Among the number 
were two St. John men, William J. 
Kee, son of John C. Kee, and Lawrence 
A. Donovan, son of J. M. Donovan, 
Glen Falls.

02000iK»l41—8 12 1 
KW002000—3 9 1

BUI
9City Ticket OBce, 47 King street.i 

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N.B.VJ 
A E. FLEMMING. T. F. & P. A. St.)

•et i’lT 1 A
In the manufacture of Red Ball Ale and Porter 

absolute cleanliness is observed. A force of men are 
employed whose only duty is to scrub and scour the 
rooms and vessels in which the process of brewing is 
carried on. We pride ourselves on the condition in 
which our premises are kept, and insist on perfect 
cleanliness as the first requisite of our business.

John, (N. B.)
H

•ds APPLESCHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table ef the
grand MANAN S.S. CO.

Grand m.n.n Rout.—Searon 1910-16.
Alter October lit. 1916, and until. ■ Newark 6; Toronto 3.•Rïyr"' t ILeave Grand Mnnnn Monday. Ill ■

7 30 a. m. for SL John, via Eastport., ■
Carapobello and Wllaon'a Beach.

Returning leave TurohuU'a Whnrii 
■Gt. John, Wedneadnya at 7A0 a. m.. 
tor Grand Maqnn. via Wllaon'a Beaobj.r 
CaniDehoUo and Kaatport 

LeVe Grand Mnnnn Thuradaya at * 
a. m. lor et. Stephen, via Campebetlo.]
Eastport and SL Andrew. ,

-SSSSSSâ/4 \ Bringing Up Father
Leave Grand Manan Saturdaya atj 

7^0 a. m. for SL Andrews.
Returning same day, leaving CL Aw t 

drown at 1 p. m„ calling at Campobat-i 
lo end Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
S. D. GUFTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan*

d SUNDAY GAMES. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Apples for sale at

JAMES PATTERSON, 
j. 19 and 20 South Wharf,

Bt John, N. B.

rds
reet.

010020009—3 8 1 
01030002X—6 5 2 

Batteries—Smith. McQuillan and 
Kelly; Schacht and Eagan.

Providence 9; Rochester 2.

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
BREWERS

___________St John, N. B.

Oranges Oranges
Landing, live ears new crop California

Navel Orange*At Providence— 
odhester .... • • 
rovidence..............

.001001000—2 7 1 
10101060X—9 10 2 A. L GOODWIN

pr
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f ;,the maritime steamship
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 1, 1016, and until further, 
notice the S. 8. Connors Brea, will nm,; 
mm follows: Leave SL John, N. B.e< 
Thorne Wharf * Warehouting Com- 
nany. Ltd. on Saturday. 7.30 a. m.. for. 
SL Andrew». N. B„ calHng at Dipper, 
Harbour. Beaver Harbour, Black'», 
Harbour. Back Bap or Letete. Dean 
Island, Red Store or SL George. Re. 
turning leave SL Andrews, N. B., 
Tuesday for SL John. N. B„ cnlltgroat 

Back Bay. Black', Hatoekr. 
BUtver Harbour and Dipper HaibdLa 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thoroe Wharf * WirMwro. 
Ing Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 286L YCgr. 
L««1» Connoro.

Tbla company win not be roepon- 
yt,!, (or any debts contracted 'after 
thin date without a written order from 

ar captain otthe ataUna
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III In the home, on the staeet, at the club or in the 

field the Peg Top Cigar always asserts its su
periority—a big, perfect burning, cool-smoking, 
fragrant cigar, it is every smoker's favorite. Its 
price puts it within the reach of the thriftiest.

"THE PEG printed PEG-TOP 
quaranfem /tm quality”

Positively all Imported 
tobacco

Troduction aivdThrift
CANADA CALL 

FOR SERVICl AT HOME

The Empire needs food. If you are not in the fight
ing line you may be in the producing line. Labour 
is limited

before. Grow food for the men who are fighting for you. The Allies need all the food that 
you can produce. Every little helps. You are responsible for your own work. If you 
cannot produce as much as you would like, produce all you can. Work with the right 
spirit. Put fighting energy into your effort and produce now when it counts. The 
you produce the more you can save. Producing and saving are war-service.

Produce More and Save More
11 the more reason to do more than ever

more

In war-time do not waste time and energy on unim
portant and unprofitable work. Economize labour.

----------------------------------------------  Put off unproductive work till after the war, and, if
possible, help in producing something needed now. Let us not waste labour. Canada 
needs it all. If possible help to feed the Allies. Make your backyard a productive garden. 
Cultivate it with a will. Make your labour count for as much as possible.

Make Year Labour Efficient

There should be no waste in war-time. Canada could 
pay the annual interest on her war expenditure out 
of what we waste on our farms, in our factories, in 

our homes. Every pound of food saved from waste is as good as a pound of increased 
production. The way for a nation to save is for every individual to aave. France is strong 
to-day because of thrift in time of peace. The men and women of Great Britain are not 
only “ doing ” but are learning to “ do without."

Do Not Waste Materials

Practise economy In the home by eliminating luxur
ies. Wasting our dollars here weakens our strength 
at the Front. Your savings will help Canada to 

finance the war. Save your money for the next Dominion War issue. There can be no 
better investment.

Spend Your Money Wisely

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 5

THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCETHE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
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QUALITY MAINTAINED FOR OVER 30 YEARS
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Standard Travel Club Now About Organized-Members 
Are Commencing Their Work This WeekTheE

!
I

VSince the first announcement of The Standard Travel Club on April 

17th, much of the time has been spent in enrolling the names of members in 
different parts of the Province and in preparing the material with which ey 
are to carry on their work. This list of members included at one Jmesa very 
large number of names, but as it is the desire of The Standard to grve everyone the b«tp«- 
sitie opportunity it was our wish to eliminate from dus work those who wojd ordy dlp 
into it as a side line and who would thus interfere with the better directed efforts ot others.

Because of this desire we have found it ^ B™Xi* . cZ-
ta^tmaU nuT ^^"f ^ interested to a very largo extent and anxious - win th, wet™ 

the optional prizes which we are offering.

V

<

trip or
i

I, h„ «te» dl this thee to *, ,hi»=. i»h> .here ..d»o ™

‘“‘■"“SSÏiïïaïSSi-LtîI^ «£ m., he U,*club ends
inations 
which lasts for eight
our list for members from

DOAKTOWN. . ST. STEPHEN, 
MONCTON, 
PARRSBORO. 
ST. ANDREWS, 
ST. LEONARDS, 
SHEDIAC, 
ROTHESAY.

/

BATHURST,
AMHERST,
D1GBY,
GAGETOWN,
BURTON,
APOHAQUI,
ST. JOHN

«

lin these districts who are at all interested, for in these
We will be pleased to receive any nominations of persons in 

localities the opportunities are good.

The names of member, of the club will be published a week from today and during that week them will be 

meets of interest to alL

i

announce-

may get you started. The prizes are to be won by somebody and chances
that weSend in your nomination at-----

for them are still as good as when the first announcement was made.
once so

I

itthe standard travel club "* Br

f
1

JL
l

ft H » ". :>vLv,

IK I JT ....... I) A K

RE/
Six reside 
thousand 
the trip d 
the Mariti

i

SOMETHING ABOUT WHAT TH1 STANDARD 
WHO DESIRE TO JOIN ITS "TRAV1 

Ills Standard liai pleasure In announolBE a pi 
to ttw Maritime Provinces which It believe» will 
ot attention and will be a source ot enj< 
ctal profit to a large number of active young tr 
which will bring a considerable amount of but 
This undertaking Is In the form of a "Travel C 
have been made whereby this paper haa joined wit 
ty or thirty newspapers in Canada and the Baf 
the promotion of an Important excursion across 
return east through the United States. The entli 
the vicinity of two hundred will leave Toronto 
July on a special train, travelling over the Grand 
will be made at all the Important points on the ' 
be excursions and side trips to different places o 
train trip terminating at Prince Rupert Prom t! 
taken for three days northward Journey through 
Passage to Skagway where a day or more will be 

.return by steamer over the same route but wll 
' Seattle and Portland, where the train will be ta 
Journey. Coming east slope will be made at m 
cities, and there will be a two days side trip thi 
Park. The entire trip will occupy about thlrty-t 
penses will be borne by the newspapers partlcip 

The standard has made a very satisfactory « 
may send two or more members with the party 
trip to be selected by the votes of the readers of 

It has been arranged by The Standard that i 
ed In this way, of which live will be awarded to 
tatnlng the highest number of votes, while the ■ 
In addition to one member of the dub who securei 

This Is an undertaking In which when any 
to secure the co-operation of friends who will at 
who will help In every way possible.

Everything will be over In two months and 
ly advises all those who would enjoy such a m 
now being offered or who would appreciate a yi 
busy at once. Other particulars will be found Ir 
where in this paper and all who are Interested 
structlons. This club will close on June 24th.

JOIN THE STANDARD "TRAVEL CLU
If you do not desire to go on this great Tra 

take a year's course In any Provincial College.
If you are at all active and endeavor to sec 

your friends you may win during the campaign 
in cash or goods.

If you fall to win the big trips «which we an 
celve from The standard ten per cent In cash o 
turned in by you, so that you will be well paid t
do.

If you are not in « position to enter this "1 
j perhaps you have some friends whom you woult 

you happen to nominate the one who wins, you 
dollars In cash.

HM} Has your friend been nominated? If not, ■< 
LX ou may get twenty-five dollars out of it, and 
FhSlp your friend to win something never before 
r wick.

HIRE ARE THE RULES GOVERNING I 
THE STANDARD “TRAVEL

The Standard offers elx trip, to Alaska or t 
securing the largest number of votes according t 
flounced.

RULE NO. 1—Any lady or gentleman In Ne 
teen yearn of age Is eligible to membership. An: 
Ince may nominate one or more tor membership

RULE 2—Members of the Club to enjoy the 
special prise, which will be offered from time 
by the votes of reader» and subserlbere to The « 
and The Semi-Weekly Standard. The voting will 
clipped from The Standard, by special subscript 
all money collected on subscriptions, and thé on 
ed on the nomination blank.

RULE NO. S—Votes cannot be bought und« 
but must be secured only In the manner sat fort! 
on payment made by Individual eubsorlbart will 
candidate unless request for such credit la mat 
ment.

RULE NO. 4—The IIret. nomination recelvi 
count for one thousand votes, but only one noml 
ed for any one member, and only the person sen. 
turn ballot for the member who eventually seen 
of votes will be entitled to the special nosnloetli

1 rule NO. 6—Vote» once credited to any • 
l*rred to any other member, with this sxceptlm

may have entered but who for any good---------
may transfer his or her votes and Blending to i 
be an entirely new member.

RULE NO. «—Members may obtain subacrl 
ada or the United States, such subscriptions tc 
to the schedule of prices published herewith.

rule NO. 7—A ballot will be published In 1 
day and In The Semi-Weekly'Standard each wei 
10, good for one veto each. Bach ballot will hi 
and muet reach The Standard on or before thp

COUBRULE NO. «—No member of The Standard i 

any of The Standard employees' families Is slli
fear.

RULE NO. «—Bach active member not tak 
one of the college course», wlU receive a cash 
tan par cent, of the money turned In by him c 
An active member Is one who turn» In et lean 
during the working period.

RULE NO. 10—No member can drop out I 
hla or bar votes rest for any other member.

RULE NO. 11—No districts will be recos» 
Members may work anywhere and the trips and 
awarded to those members who have the high,

RULE NO. 12—Actual voting will begin on 
at • ». m. on June 24. Those having the high» 
bo declared entitled to the trip.

3» RULE NO, IS—1The Standard reserves the 
f any nomination without explanation or to pees 
1 member el any time. It also reserve* the right 

lag» at any time which may be necessary for tl 
members. The Standard will decide all qnestle 
members cm entering agree to abide by such i 
dual

RULE NO. 14—No statement or promise r 
the staff or person whatever varying from the i

----- „.x.
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Six residents of New Brunswick may enjoy, as a reward for a little work, a twelve 
thousand mile trip from St.John to Alaska and return, or if they do not desire to take 
the trip they may have absolutely without coét a year’s course at any University in 

the Maritime Provinces.

•

mbers X’

WOULD LIKE TO «FENO A YEAR IN COLLEGE?
The 8tui4.nl hu eFringed, In connection with the "Travel Club ' 

mounced herewith, the option th«t out of the elx pereone winning 
ieee tripe, four may If they do eo deelre select instead of the trip 
year’s course in any Maritime Province College, either Dalhousle, 
cadla. Kings, Mt. Allison, U. N. B. or 8t. Joseph’s. Any course given 
t these colleges may be selected and all expenses other than personal 
irchases will be provided by The Standard Here Is an opportunity 
>r those wlvo are endeavoring to put themselves through college or to

SOMETHING ABOUT WHAT THE STANDARD OFFERS TO THOSE 
WHO DESIRE TO JOIN ITS "TRAVEL CLUB."

The standard has pleasure In announcing a prise competition open, 
to tiw Maritime Province, which It believe. wUl attract a gnat deal 
of attention end will be a source of enjoyment and Hearn 
del profit to a large number of active young men and women, end 
which will bring a considerable amount of bualnena to thla paper. 
This undertaxing la In the form of a “navel Club." Arrangements 
have been made whereby thla paper ha* Joined with a syndicate of twen
ty or thirty newspapers In Canada and the Bantam United Staton In 
the promotion of an Important excursion across Canada to Alaska and 
return east through the United Btatee. The entire party numbering In 
the vicinity of two hundred will leave Toronto about the middle ot 
July on n special train, travelling over the Grand Trunk Pacific, Stops 
will bn made at nil the Important pointa on the way wait Thar* will 
be excursion, and aide tripe to different planes of lntonoL the western 
train trip terminating at Prince Rupert Prom there a steamer will be 
taken for three day. northward Journey through the wonderful Inland 
Pauage to Skegway where a day or more will be spent The party will 
return by .learner over the aame route but will go by Vancouver, 
Seattle and Portland, where the train wUl be taken for the eastward 
Journey. Coming east .tope will be made at many of the principe! 
cities, and there will be a two day. side trip through Glacier National 
Park. The entire trip will occupy about thirty-two daya, and all ex
penses will he borne by the newspapers participating In the affair.

The standard has made a vary satisfactory contract. Thin paper 
may send two or more members with the party, the wtnnera of the 
trip to be selected by the votes of the readers of The Standard.

It has been arranged by The Standard that six tripe shall be offer
ed In this way, of which five will be awarded to the five persons ob
taining the highest number of votes, while the sixth trip will be given 
In addition to one member of the dub who secures the lending position.

This Is an undertaking In which when anyone enter# it Is easy 
to secure the co-operation of friends who will save votes for them and 
who will help In every way possible.

Everything will be over In two months and The Standard strong
ly advises all those who would enjoy such e magnificent outing an Jo 
now being offered or who would appreciate a year In college to got 
busy at once. Other particulars will be found In anannounoement else
where In this paper and all who are Interested should write for In
structions. This club will close on June 94th.

JOIN THE STANDARD "TRAVEL CLUE" AT ONCE
If you do not desire to go on this great Travel Club trip, yen may 

take a year's course In any Provincial College.
If you are at all active and endeavor to secure the co-operation of 

your friends yon may win during the campaign valuable special prisse 
In cash or goods.

If yon fall to win the big trips-which we are offering, you will re
ceive from The standard ten per cent In cash on all the aubscrtptlons 
turned In by you, so that you will be well petd for whatever work you

an such a chance will prove of value.
Theee tripe, and these college courses, form together the 
es offered to member, of The Standard Travel Club. In addition 
heea there will be given from time to time a eerie, of «pedal prise.

flret

ling prises. The standard will pay In caah ten per cent, of the 
Mint they pend in on subscriptions.
The whole undertaking ie a plan on the part of The Standard to 
ire additional subscriptions to thla paper and renewals of existing 
Bcrlpttons. Members of the club by their own efforts, and by co- 
ration of their friends and neighbors may readily secure very gratl- 
ig prises for when one enters, all hie or her friends will be Interest-

I*1 IF The subscribers and readers of The Standard will select the per- 
s who are to receive this wonderful vacation trip. These members 
1 be chosen at large through the Province of New Brunswick and will 
those who receive the highest number of votes secured by coupons 
ited In The Standard, by the nomination coupon, and by votes se

rially or Semi-Weekly

V

to The

Send In your nomination blank today and full Information will be 
t to you at ones. You have nothing to lose In Joining the "Travel 
[>" for It costs nothing to enter and If you should not win a trip you 
receive a Cash prise amounting to ten per cent, of all the money

\i Bvery man or woman has an equal chance to win In this. There 
are no votes to buy, and no chance of being beaten out by those who 
may have opportunity to buy votes in quantity. There are no Stan
dard votes ifor sale and the dally ballots which will be printed are not a 
commercial possibility, for subscribers* votes so far outnumber them 
that It would be of no avail to traffic in them.

Any resident of New Brunswick of good character Is available 
for membership. By signing the nomination blank at once you will start 
with one thousand votes. In your spare time see your friends; they 
will help you.

THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUE"
This "Travel Club" is a plan by which The Standard expects to 

secure additional circulation and to collect payment on subBcrlpttone 
now existing. It offers certain rewards to those who participate In the 
work. The principal prizes to be given are six trips across Canada by 
special train from Toronto to Prince Rupert, thence by steamer up 
the Alaskan coast, returning to Portland, Oregon, and by rail hack home 
through the United States. There will be side-trips, and stops will be 
made at many Interesting points. All expenses other than purely person
al ones will be borne by The Standard. Five of these trips will be 
awarded to the members of the "Travel Club" securing the highest num
ber of votes, and the member securing the highest number of all, will 
be entitled to take a friend along on the trip free of charge. That Is, 
two trips are given to the one leading the poll.

The Club Is open to any person of good character In the Mari
time Provinces, and the winners will be decided by the votes of read
ers of The Standard.

J
;

do.
If yon are not In * petition to enter this “Travel dub" yourself, 

perhaps you have some friends whom you would Hke to nominate, If 
you happen to nomlnete the one who wins, you will receive twenty-flve 
dollars In cash.

Has your friend been nominated? If not, «end in the name today, 
ton may get twenty-five dollars out of It, and at any rate you will 
help your friend to win something never before offered In New Bruns
wick.

!
' hr

HERE ARB THB RULES GOVERNING MEMBERSHIP IN 
THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB”

« i!
These votes are secured In three ways, first by the nomination 

coupon which Is printed In this paper and which Is good for one thous
and votes—this can be used only once; secondly by the dally coupons 
which will appear during the next two months, which coupons are good 
for one vote If clipped out and sent in to be placed to the credit of 
the member; and thirdly by votes on subscriptions to The Daily or 
or Semi-Weekly Standard according to the schedule published here
with.

The Standard offers six tripe to Alaska or College courses to those 
securing the largest number of votes according to the plan herewith an
nounced.

i 5
r RULE NO. 1—Any lady or gentleman In New Brunswick over six

teen yeare of age Is eligible to memberehlp. Any resident of the Prov
ince mey nominate one or more for memberehlp In the Club.

RULE 2—Member» of the Club to enjoy the trip, end winners of the 
specie! prises which will be offered from time to time, will be selected 
by the votes of readers and subscriber» to The St John Dally Etendard 
and The Semi-Weekly Standard. The voting will be by means of ballots 
clipped from The Standard, by special subscription coupons Issued on 
all money collected oo subscription», and the one thousand votes allow
ed on the nomination blank.

RULE NO. 3—Votes cannot be bought under any circumstance», 
but must be secured only In the meaner net forth In Rule No. 2. Votes 
on payment made by Individual subscriber» will not be credited to any 
candidate unless request for such credit Is made at the time of pay
ment.

This campaign I» straightforward. There are not a lot of compli
cated rule.. There will be no buying of votes, for The Standard desires 
all members of the Club to understand that our Idea I. to get circula
tion In a legitimate manner, and that those who participate will win 
the prises a. the result of their honest effort» Everyone will have a 
fair chance and no schemes of vote-getting will be tolerated which are 
not consistent with the proper aim of this newspaper In securing circu
lation In a legitimate way.

Subscriptions may be secured by the members In any part of the 
Province. Members In St. John may work wherever they wish, and 
member. In other part, of the Province may turn their effort, to- this 
city If they eo deelre.

Prom day to day The Standard will publish the name» of those who 
are entered a» active member., together with their standing, and will, 
In every way possible, assist the members In their work.

During the course of the Club a number of special prises of con- 
sldcmble value such as pianos, cash, etc., will probably be awarded for 
work done during certain periods, but the winning of these prtoes will 
not affect the chances of any members to win the trip prises. In addi
tion to this, at the close of the Club there will be paid to those who 
have not been successful In winning the trip prizes, ten per cent, of 
the total cash which they have turned In. It will be seen by this ar
rangement that no one can loee, for all will have earned good wages 
on the work I hey have done.

‘

. RULE NO. 4—The flret nomination received for any member will 
count for one thousand vote#, but only ont nomination ballot can be vot
ed for any one member, and only the person sending in the first nomina
tion ballot for thr member who eventually secures the largest number 
of votes will be entitled to the special nomination prise at 126.00

/ RULE NO. 6—Votes once credited to any member chnaot be trass- 
wferred to any other member, with this exception, that the member who 

may have entered but who for any good 
may transfer hie or her rotes and standing to • substitute who must 
be en entirely new member.

RULE NO. e—Members mey obtain subscription» anywhere In Can
ada or the United States, such subscriptions to be paid for according 
to the schedule of prices published herewith.

I may wish to withdraw
\ There will be no bomin votez. That in. subscriptions will coant for 

exactly the same number of votes at all period» of the campaign. There 
will be no particular time at which these subscriptions will be worth 
more than at other times.

Cut out the nomination blank and send It In at on< c It will start 
you with one thousand votes. Then see some of your friends. Interest 
them in your work and you will be surprised to find how readily they 
respond..

Do you know that In a circulation campaign put on by The stan
dard a few years ago, the winners lived In a little village called Nordln, 
In Northumberland County? Do you know that In a circulation <am- 
palgu put on by The St. John Sun, some ten years ago the winner lived 
In a little village In Albert County? Do you know that In a droulatlon 
contest put on by The Standard a few years ago the winner of the 
first prize lived In Falrvllle? You do not need to lie In a centre of pop
ulation to make good In this class of work. People living in small vil
lages have Just as much chance as those living In the larger communi
ties. for much of the $ Jccess they attain Is due to the co-operation 
of their friends.

Have you any friends? If so they will help you. They will be
come as much Interested as you are in your success, and they will do 
everything to see you Obtain your desire.

Your circle of acquaintance Is Urge. You will be surprised to find 
how easy It Is to pile up thousands of votes by a very few hours of ef
fort

RULE NO. 7—A ballot will he published In The Dally Standard each 
day and In The Semi-Weekly'Standard each week from April 17 to June 
10, Good for one vote each. Bach ballot will bear an expiration limit 
and must reach The Standard on or before the expiration date to be 
counted.

RULE NO. f—No member of The Standard staff, and no memh-----
of The standard employees' families Is eligible to become aany

her.
RULE NO. 9—Each active member not taking one of thg trips 

one of the college courses, wlU receive a caah prise equal In value 
ten per cent, of the money turned In by him or her on eobecrlptlo 
An active member Is one who turn# in at leeet ten new subscripts 
during the working period.

flULS NO. 10—No member can drop out after May 16th and hi 
his or her votes cast for any other member,

HULB no. 11—No districts will be recognized In this Travel Cl 
Members may work anywhere and the tripe and college courses will 
awarded to those members who have the highest standing.

RULE NO. 12—Actual voting will begin on April 24 and will cl. 
at I p. m. oo June 24. Those having the highest number of votes i 
bo declared entitled to the trip.

YOUR TRAVEL DREAMS IN BRIGHT REALIZATION—A TRIR 
THROUGH YOUR OWN COUNTRY.

Ask your friends to save the ballots which appear In The Standard 
every day.

Have you friends who are not now subscribers fo The Standard? 
A yearly subscription wUl get you several hundred votes.

Tell ell your friends that you are determined to see your own coun
try, and determined to he one of the members to go west with The 
Standard "Travel Club."

Make use of the nomination blank given herewith.
(All or write to "The Travel Club, The Dally Standard, St. John, 

and you will be given further particulars about this great offer.

a* RULE NO. IS—The Standard reserves the rlgl 
f any nomination without explanation or to pus on

IM» aTany “w lwhi«'h"may0hr'““e"Mlr? ,or lh" b,,t Interest» of 
members. The Standard will deride nil question, which my ariee i 
members on entering; agree to abide try each decision, which shall
finalLUB»

RULE NO. 14—No statement of promise made by any mem I 
the staff or person whatever varying from the above rules win be

1
I

)
..«a l..: âj

x-'iiàr.. „ ...
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NOMINATION BLANK GOOD FOR 1000 VOTES
I wish to become • member of The Standard "Travel Club." I understand 

the rules and agree to comply with the same.

Name .............. ..........................................................

Street

City or Town

as a member of The StandardI desire to nominate.....................................
Travel Club. 1 vouch for hie or her eligibility.

Name

Address

The Standard will pay twenty-five dollars 
to the person who nominates the member 
who eventually secures the largest number 
of votes.

The member securing the highest number of votes will have the privilege of 
taking a friend along absolutely free of charge.

' Enter now and have your friends co-operate in securing the votes. You can 
accomplish wonderful results by this method.

SCHEDULE OF VOTES
The Daily Standard by carrier in St.John for 6 moe. $ 2.50—200 votes.

•• •• ..................................................... | yr. 5.00—500 votes.
•• •• •• ••.......................................2 yrs. 10.00—1200 votes.

The Daily Standard by mail outside St.John for 6 mos. $ 1.50—125 votes.
•• •• ............................. " " I yr. 3.00—300 votes.

" 2 yrs. 6.00—750 votes.

The Semi-Weekly Standard in Canada for one year $1.00—100 votes.
•• •• ..................................two years 2.00—300 votes.

The Semi-Weekly Standard outside of Canada for one year $2.00—100 Votes.

The Semi-Weekly Standard is not mailed to, or delivered in the city of St.John 
is The Daily Standard sent by mail in the city of St. John.nor

You cannot lose in this ‘Travel Club." If you do not win pne of the big prizes 
you will make enough money to pay you well for the trouble to which you go. We 
pay cash to those who do not win trips.

The Standard has arranged, in connection with the "Travel Club" thd option 
that out of the six persons winning these trips, four may if they so desire select in
stead of the trip a year’s course in any Maritime Province College, either Dalhoueie, 
Acadia, Kings, Mt. Allison, U. N. B. or St. Joseph's.

Ends June 24
Write or call at The Standard office for any 

further information which you may desire about this 
great offer. Interest your friends in the proposition. 
Perhaps there is someone whom you would like to 
take along on the trip. If so, get that other friend 
associated with you and both work together in an 
endeavor to win the double prize trip which we are 
offering. Then both of you can go west, or both of 
you can go to college.
Do not delay, send in your name now.

r
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SUITett Toole will tell you that they reyee-♦ cut: •Northern New Kngtamt ♦
♦ —Mr Moedey; Tuesday, ®tob- ♦
♦ ably local showers; light varl- >
♦ able winds.

— e
Toronto, April 30. — The ♦ 

.♦ weather today has been. Hue ♦
♦ throughout the Dominion. The ♦
♦ temperature has risen In Brit- ♦
♦ ish Columbia end Alberta and ♦
♦ also In southern Ontario an# ♦
♦ western Quebec, while else- ♦
♦ where there hu been UtUe ♦
♦ change.

Men who
sent the highest attainment and hare, tor years, been 
recognised as the acme of accuracy, workmanship, design 
end finish, being preferred by man with whom accuracy 
is a matter of pride aa well as of lireUbood.

Belief that Arrest of James Saito and Albert Sweeney May 
Lead to Break Up of Continent-Wide “Opium Run
ning*’ Gang. _______*___________

YESTERDAY;* \A

vJ

>
1 ♦ I
4

All pant» of Starrett Tools are carefully tested at every 
stage of their manufacture, end each complete tool Is 
rigidly Inspected before shipment.
A complete line of Starrett Tbols awaits your Inspection 
In our

*Formerly Prominent irvw Poli
tics, Had Been Port Col
lector Since 1904.

the place, but this time they were not 
accompanied by the other men who 
were detained at headquarters and 
locked up In cells.

On Friday afternoon the Chinese, 
who is said to be James Salto, and his 
companion, who Is known as Albert 
Sweeney, were quietly taken into the 
police court, and remanded by the 
police magistrate. It Is believed that 
this was the procedure for, at all 
events, the two prisoners arrived safe
ly in Jail and were still there last 
night.

Salto is a Chinese who appears to 
be about 27 years of age. He la a re
markably clever looking. fellow, and 
attired in the very best of clothing, 
presenting a neat and prosperous ap
pearance. His companion, Sweeney, 
looks somewhat younger, and Is said 
to hail from Ireland. Like the Chin
ese Sweeney is also well dressed.

The outcome of what is expected to 
be a preliminary hearing 1n the police 
court will be looked forward to with 
interest, and ft is anticipated that the 
case will develop (pto one of the lar
gest that has broken in St. John for 
some time.

Some weeks ago a Montreal paper 
devoted^constderable space to an in
ternational opium smuggling 
that was being carried on which in
volved England, the United States and 
Canada. This smuggling was being- 
carried on in such a clever manner 
that It was baffling the secret service 
and customs officials In all three coun
tries. Thousands upon thousands of 
dollars worth of the drug were being 
smuggled through, but the culprits 
could not be located. It may be pos
sible that the arrest of Salto and 
Sweeney will have something to do 
with unravelling the largest game of 
smuggling that has yet been worked, 
and if such Is the case the capture of 
these two men In St. John will be a 
valuable one.

A case of more then ordinary inter
est has come to light, aad when fin
ished' may lead to the breaking up of 
one of the largest schemes of opium

tuggting that frae yet been unearthed 
In Canada or the United States. Two 
men have been arrested, are now In 
the county jail, and while it la hinted 
that they are being held for having 
opium in their possession the case, 
when it comes to trial may place the 
prisoners In a more serious plight than 
they ilow suspect.

The officials at Ottawa are not alone 
Interested in this case» but the offi
cials In Washington are also concern
ed. When asked regarding the matter 
the chief of police stated that he per. 
son&lly knew nothing of the facts, and 
therefore was not at liberty to say 
anything about it.

It has been learned, however, that 
the police are not in the case at all. 
and while the prisoners were detained 
at police headquarters, taken Into the 
police court and remanded to jail, the 
arrests were made by customs officials, 
by the clever work of a local customs 
officer, or two. The egteh is looked on 
as a most Important one.

Â customs officer was approached 
last night by a Standard reporter and 
asked If he would say anything about 
the arrest, or what charge would be 
laid against the two men arrested. The 
officer said he had nothing to say, and 
the only Information that could be ob
tained would be forthcoming when the 
case Is heard in the police court. The 
officer would not even admit that an 
arrest had been made, and absolutely 
refused to discuss the patter.

On Thursday evening last, shortly 
after eight o’clock, two local customs 
officers were seen to make their way 
up King Street Bast, and enter the 
police headquarters, and they had In 
company with them a Chinese and an
other man. After spending some time 
in the police station the officers left

t

■

h Tool Section—*lr»t Floor—Market Square Store.♦
At the St. John Infirmary yesterday 

morning at 3 o’clock, there passed 
away Hon. Albert T. Dunn, collector 
of customs at St. John.

The news of Mr. Dunn’s death will 
be read with profound and sincere 
sorrow, not only by the people of St. 
John county, but also by a large circle 
of friend# throughout the province. 
Hie life went out suddenly, as his Ill
ness lasted only five-days.

Mr. Dunn contracted a cold last 
week, and although the symptoms 
were not of a character so serious as 
to warrant any particular attention at 
first tt gradually developed into pneu- 
rnbnia and he was removed to the in
firmary on Wpdneeday, but the inroad 
caused by the dreadful disease was 
beyond human aid, and he passed 
peacefully away In the seventy-fourth 
year of his age.

Albert T. Dunn waa born la the city 
of fit. John, February 6th, 1M2, and 
remained in the city until tie attained 
the age Of eighteen, receiving his edu
cation here at the public school. He 
was appointed collector of customs for 
Musquash and occupied that poeitloj 
until he was elected for the local 
house in 1882, representing St. John 
county. He was again elected by 
acclamation In ’96 and also in ’98.

The deceased held the office of 
surveyor-general under the yweedle 
administration for several years, after 
which, in the year 1904, he was ap
pointed collector of customs and was 
holding office until his sickness.

He was a man of sterling character, 
moderate In language, open minded, 
and enjoyed the confidence of a largo 
number of friends. He was a faith
ful member from early boyhood of 
the Presbyterian church, and his fel
low workers will greatly miss his 
presence. *

Besides hie many friends the deceas
ed leaves to mourn a sister, Mrs. C. 
C. Clinch, of Musquash, and two broth
ers, both residing in the city, Freder
ick B. and T. W. Dunn; two nieces. 
Mrs. Andrew Shephard, St John, ant 
Mrs. B. F. Austin, Musquash, also 
survive.

The funeral will take place from his 
late residence 132 Princess street on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30.
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68 4 
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74 4 
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60 4 
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♦ Vancouver....................42
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4 Ottawa ..
4 Montreal .
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Jaunty Sport Hats40
44
40
36
36 The Sport Hat forms an Important part of the sum

mer wearing apparel, and, by selecting, now, from our 
■pedal Importation, which has Jdst arrived, you will have 
the advantage to a complete range of the latest tnnlva- 
tioms In coloring and- style fashioned* from exclusive 
terlale.

♦
4444444444444444

y
You nJU find, In this select array, the most recent 

productions suitable for motoring, golf, seashore and all 
outing occasions.Sailor Detained.

A young sailor on an Italian steam
ship lying at No. 4 berth, West 8t. 
John, was given in charge of the police 
yesterday by the captain of the ship, 
who asked that he be detained.

Lying and Lurking.
Fred. Chapman was arrested on Sat

urday night by Sergeant Sullivan and 
Patrolman McF&rlane, and Is charged 
with lying and lurking in a vacant 
house in the rear of Kennedy Place, 
off Kennedy street.

BEST VALUES, ALWAYS

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED

Reach Baseball GoodsStill Alarm.
Saturday afternoon at 5 o'clock the 

North End firemen were called out 
by a still alarm for a fire In the wood
shed of the house occupied by Dr. 
Doone, Main street. The fire was put 
out before any damage was done.

I COL. J. L M’AVITY ILL
IN ENGLISH HOSPITAL

The Recognized Standard of the 
Baseball World Today.

If you want the very best practical baseball goods 
made insist that they have the mark Reach. *

The majority of baseball players—professional and 
amateur alike—want Reach goods.

Flnoly Illustrated Catalogue on Roquost.

These goods are made in Canada and sold at the 
American price.

. »
Vagrants Arrested.

On Saturday afternoon Celia Dono
van was arrested on the charge of 
vagrancy. Yesterday afternoon Tho
mas Flynn waa arrested on a similar 
charge. This is the third time within 
a few days that Flynn has been taken 
Into custody for being a vagrant, and 
on the two previous occasions he was 
chased out of court.

not anything of a serious natûre. He 
had not heard anything definite but 
had concluded from what he had heard 
that it was only a temporary lndlspoel-

London, April 30, (Montreal Gasette 
cable)—Lieut Col. McAvlty, O; C. 26th 
New Brunswick Battalion, Is In hospL 
t&l, and is temporarily replaced in 
command by Major McKenzie.

Mr. F. J. O. Knowlton received a 
cable from Mrs. Knowlton, who went 
to England with Mrs. McAvlty, saying 
that Col. McAvlty was better and said 
that so far as he knew his Illness was

DR. W. II CHRISTIE Smctoon a- fiTSfcefr a

11.■m l=m
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited J

tlon.4 George McAvlty had not heard any
thing at all from the Colonel find did 
not know he was sick. The many 
friends of the genial golonel will hope 
that he will soon be back with his boys 
again.

Captured in Ssckvllle.
A youth named Nyberg, who Is want

ed here for being implicated in a num
ber of breaks, has been captured In 
Backville, and Detective Barrett left 
yesterday to bring him to St. John for 
trial. Three of Nyberg’s companions 
Were arrested a couple of week» ago, 
end they are Implicated In breaking in
to about eight places and stealing a 
large quantity of articles.

The Matatua Pleated.
The steamship Matatua, which had 

t>eei on fire and was sunk at No. 3 
berth. Sand Point, was successfully 
Sorted Saturday evening. For some 
weeks the holds were cleared of wa
le*4 enough to enable the discharging 
of cargo which lightened the ship con
siderably. The pumping work has 
been under control of Henry Black, 
representing the London Salvage As
sociation. In aU about 28 pumps, 
tanging from six to fifteen inches, 
have been working, and Saturday even
ing shortly before eight o’clock the 
steamship floated from the bottom. 
Only a couple of pumps were neces
sary last evening to keep the ship 
clear. Hie cargd will all be discharg
ed and then the survey will be held. 
Nothing will be done to shift the ship 
to any other part of th* harbor until a 
thorough survey Is held.

DIED 01 SIT*
,

fWell Known Physician and 
Ex-Alderman Passed Away 
at Montclair, N. J.CADET CORPS PORT SEASON 

VERY HEAVY
e

Business Hours from 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p. m.The cittMB. generally wRl leern with 
regret the* W. A. Christie, M. D.. who 
has been In falling health for the ipaat 
few years, passed away at the home 
of hts sister at Montclair, N. J., on 
Saturday, April 29, aged 64 years. He 
wee one of the beet known of the 
younger physician» of the city and was 
regarded *a one of ita cleverest sur
geons In Canada.
. After 
he was

THE SOLDIERS Returns Show a Great Growth 
in Number of Sailings and 
Port Receipts. completing his medical studies 

fo? a number of years houee 
physician at General Public Hospital 
and wag a member of the consulting 
staff as one of the surgeons until ill- 
health compelled ^him to give up his 
practice. When he left the hospital 
end entered private practice he waa 
soon recognized 
in hie profession and success speedily 
came to Mm. He waa one who took a 
keen Interest in the thing» which tend 
to better living conditions and could 
al-way a he coun ted on as a helper in 
any work of that nature. He took time 
In the midst of a busy professional 
life to serve as alderman in the old 
city council and for a number of years 
he represented Wellington ward and 
w As regarded as one of the strong men 
of the civic government 'In politics 
he was a Conservative and one of the 
active worker» of that party in Well
ington wwrdt where he had his home. 
He Is survived by his wife, one child, 
a boy about eight years old, two 
brothers, James and Charles of the 
Christie Woodworking Company, both 
living In the city, and one sister, with 
whom he had made bis home of laie, 
Mrs. J. Bt Roberts of Montclair, NJ. 
The funeral arrangements will be an
nounced later.

New Feature in Yesterday'» 
Garrison Church Parade— 
The Day with Local Bat
talions.

* » \Besides 17 steamers to clear, 8 due 
to arrive and 0. P. R., Manchester, 
Furness and munition freighters listed 
for this port, the shipping returns for 
the winter port Of Canada—St. John— 
show an increase for this season over 
1914-1916 of 63 steamers, also an in
crease in the cash receipts for the har
bor of over 117,000.00. Not only is 
the winter'port a big factor In the com
mercial worldebut It furnishes employ
ment for 1,200 men day and night.

The following Is the list of sailings 
for each month, also the total cash re- 
celved:

one of the leaders
The garrison church parade yester

day was a decided success frdto every 
point of view. There was one new 
feature which attracted a good deal 
of attention, the presence of the dif
ferent cadet corps in the city. They 
looked very smart and did themselves 
credit by the way they carried them
selves. The parade left the King 
Square at 10.36 and marched down 
King street in columns of platoons. 
No. 7 Siege Battery leading, next In 
time came the men who are attending 
the infantry school, then the 116th fol
lowed by the 140th, the cadets bring
ing up the rear.

They were reviewed on King street 
by the brigadier and he* expressed 
himself
ing made by thoee taking part. On ar
riving at Market Square each unit 
marched Independently to the various 
places of worship selected. No. 7 Over
seas Siege Battery webt to St. Jude’s 
church, West Side, where the rector. 
Rev. G. F. ScovU, preached to them. 
The 116th attended the Central Bap
tist church, the paqtor, Rev. D. J. Mac- 
Phcrson, preaching the sermon. The 
140tb attended Centenary where the 
chaplain, Capt. (Rev.) M. E. Conron. 
was the preacher. The cadets wpnt to 
St. Andrew's church.

The Roman Catholic members of all 
the battalions attended the cathedral 
where mass was celebrated by Father 
Belllveau add the sermon preached by 
Rev. Dr. Bourgeois.

116th.
Saturday was spent by the men of 

the 116th In routine work In the morn
ing and In the afternoon they had bar
rack fatigues, In other words, house- 
cleaning. Today Ueut. Pickard will 
be orderly officer and the usual round 
of duties will be carried out.

140th.
Saturday morning was spent In the 

usuel way and the afternoon was a

PERSONAL.Y

New Arrangements of furniure Are Continually 
Being Shown in the Model Hal SS'

Mr». C. H. BVtrw either and Ml* 
Fair-weather are at the HJanedowne 
House tor a few weeks.

Mrs. Burlington Hun, National Sec
retary or tire Young Women's Chris- 
tlon Association, left Sunday evening 
for Ottawa, where she will meet other 
national officers of the association to 
fay before the proper authorities some 
neper ta of : mfnlg ration which have 
grown out of her extenelve tour of the 
west and her report to the Dominion 
Council.

Mr, and Mrs. C. H. Jackman of Ox
ford, N. «., were at the Dufferin Hotel
for a few days.

Robert amlth wae a visitor In ths 
city from Sue»»» on Saturday.

OAF. fMunro, of Petltcodlac, was 
registered at the Victoria on Satur- 

• day.

Total Sailings for Steamers.
1914-16 1916-161 3726Decern 

January .24
February
March .................-..36
April

30

A FINE EXHIBIT OF

Dress Goods and Suitings
In Great, New Assortments for Spring

M 43

$ 46
36 60

* 206Totals ...................163
Casp Receipts

1914-16well satisfied with the show- 191616
December ..........I 7,860.18 $18,172.72

.. 12,397.03 16,090.50

.. 9,823.91 11,470.11

.. 20,342.08 20,766.04

.. 18,461.11 20,820.00

January 
February 
March .. 
April ...

r*'
:■

We have wonderfully interesting assortments noW of Novelty and Plain Dress Good» and Suiting» 
and our shelves are filled to overflowing with all the newest and neatest materials for this season's 
wear. - V
AWNING STRIPE SUITINGS, beautifully coloredxln blue, brown, green, grey, etc., 60 to 66 inches wide. 

Yard
NOVELTY LARGE PLAID WORSTEDS in navy, and white, black and white, green and white, African

brown and white, 48 inches wide. Yard ............................................................................................ gg.10
WHITE Honeycomb AND DIAMOND CHECK SUITINGS, 56 in. wide. Yard $1.75,

Card of Thanks.
Mr. and'Odra. John C. Fulton and 

family wish to thank the many friends 
for innate*—i>« shown in recent sorrow 
in loss of their son, Thomas EMkra; 
also for the many beautiful floral tri
bute».

$63,883.41 $81,319.37
f
: Victoria "Wet Wash" Laundry Is 

the best—they clean* the clothe» 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street "Phone

Wm. W. Powell, Moncton, wae nt 
the Victoria

J, H. Evans registered et the Royal

Mr. and Mis. D. C. McDonald of New 
Glasgow were vMtora In the city on 
(Saturday

Fred Rice of DWhy paid » business 
visit to the city last week.

F. R. Collins, Sussex, was a guest at 
the Dufferin Saturday.

H. _E. Fawcett was • guyt at the 
Royal last week.

R. C. Tail, Shedtac, was a guest at 
(tbe Royal on Betiirdsy.

$2.00 and $2.10
390.

Sunday School Prises Presented. ■LACK AND
$1.98, $230.

HAIR LINE WORSTEDS, In navy and white, black and white, myrtle and white, brown amd white; SO
inches wide. Yard ....................................... ................................................................................ .. $1.30

ENGLISH WORSTEDS In grey, brown, navy, black; BO to 60 Inches wide. Yard $1.76, $2.10, no* 
$2.60, *2.76.

GABARDINES In battleship grey, purple. Belgian blue. Saxe blue, African brown, dark brawn golden 
• brown, nund, wet sand, navy, Russian green; B0 to 62 In. wide. Yard $1.76, $1.80, $e.io, $2.2* 

SHEPHERD CHECKS, n wide range In weights suitable for Dresses, Costumes end Separate Coats 40 
to 66 torches wide. Ya............................................. .....................,\... 36c, 80». 76*, •»*. *1.28, *1.40

I
-Mr. John A. Barry bias removed his 

offices to the. Quebec Bank Building, 
109 Prince Wm. St.

Sunday afternoon at the Sunday' 
school of fit. John’# (Stone) -Church, 
Rev. Victor, Jarvis presented twenty- 
five prize» to scholars who had attend
ed the church service regularly since 
Christine». Rev. ‘Mr. Jarvis offered 
these prize» a» an incentive to family 
worship and this large number of 
scholar» have not missed 

Ohristmtih and 1

i

Voile Wslate.
In the* days at souring price» It Is 

nnunbsl to And goods being offered nt 
anything under the usual price. F. A.

!

ii
(Dyketnan A Co. were fortunate toone Sunday 

Easter. placing an order some time ago for a 
large quantity of fine voile waists with 
dainty embroidered fronts and beam 
stitched yoke and^enff» and now they 
are putting them on sale at the «tra- 
onHimry low price of 97 cent* each. 
They come In sixes from 34 to 44, and 
to a large variety of pattern».

between
The Shop of Quality le the name ap- DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.

i plied by a growing number to Goo-
Lieut. Kirk, and the paymaster will be 
the man most In evidence. ThJ$ la 
the one parade from which there are 
no absentees unless tt Is tinpoeelble to
get there.

dry’s, 79 King street An examination 
of the goods handled by this firm will 
give you the explanation. Anything in Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited'uI • Jewelry, silverwwe, iwwtohe» or clocks half holiday tor the men of the 146th.

j found there beg the etae» et entity. Today tike officer of the day WIU be
'

I

4,â. ", •
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White and Blue,
White and Copenhagen, 
White end Rose, 1 
White and Green, 
White anti Gold,
Also Assorted Color».

Stylish Dressing Sacque 
and Boudoir Cap

Contained* in one of the many

«r* BucuM Package Outfits
ï for sale in our art needlework dept. We tell 

Crochet and Embroidery Cottons for ail kinds 
of art needlework. Dressing Sacque and Boudoir Cap 
Outfit No. 5067 (as illustrated)..............................SI .OO

BucuM
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Hrotrnb the Clip
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